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WANT $40,000 FOR 
NEW ELECTRIC PUMPS.

City Engineer Estimated $50,000, But the Corn- 
mil tee Cut it Down by $10,000.

Mention of Cataract Company’s Offer Seems to 
Irritate the fighting Aldermen.

Tfce Fire sad Water Ccnaitsw held a 
special meeting ibis œcnrteg to consider 
tie qcKiioa cf installing electric 
pumps for the Beach. After the report' 
of the sab-eoDtaiittee, which went b 
Buffalo and Schenectady for reforma tien, 
was read, AWL Farrar rigorously pro
tested against what he termed hasty leg
islation on such aa important matter.

Mayor Stewart replied that if a ma
jority of the Council decided to-night to 
send the by-law for a rote for a return 
to the ward system it would be essential 
u> send up the by-law for pomps at the 
same time.

City Engineer Barrow gare the aider- 
men a shock when he readnhe estimate 
of the cost. It was joO.OOO, made up as 
follows:
Two six million gallon pumps ami

motors*.............    ..S*j600
Erection............................................ 1.000
Transformers, etc. .. *................ 9.000
Other changes............................... 3,000
Connections to mains and wells.. 5.000
Pump -houses.................................... lOjOMO
Superintending work ..   2.000

“Oh, Mr. Barrow,-' saàl the aldermen, 
horrified.

“Say SMMXMV suggested Aid. Pere
grine.

~#35 000 should do.** said the Mayor.
Aid. Farrar brought a ton of wrath 

down on kis head by suggesting that the 
Cataract Power Company's offer be con-

lot has been said about that, and 
very improperly said,”declared the May
or. “When we ge: ready to ask them 
for leaders it will be time enough to 
discuss that. The Cataract Company has 
no claim on us.”

"They never gave n« anything yet.” 
said Chairman Clark. That talk of giving 
®s pumps for nothing is all nonsense. I 
am #a fayor of asking them for a tender 
when the time arrives.”

""Everything being equal, the Cataract 
should get the preference,” said Aid. 
Peregrine.

*T thinkV*. too,” said the Chairman.
It was agreed that the ratepayers 

woûld be asked to vote £40.000. The 
committee figures on getting two six- 
miUion-gallon pumps.

Mayor Stewart said the committee 
should arrange at once to fix up the 
roads at each end of the filtering bSsihs, 
without waiting for Ommission/r Van 
tVlen's letter. The sucker pould do

1 Waiting For The Call.

ÎNew Tazk, Sept. 9.—A special 

from Honolulu to the American 
quotes Congressman Longworth, 

f who has just sailed from that port 
t for &an Francisco, as saying: *Pre- 
I aident Roosevelt will not become a 
I candidate for renomination unless 
t the entire country demands it. He 
I has fairly made up his mind to 

stick to this course, and only a 
more widespread demand for him 
to accept the nomination will alter 
his determination.”

ahead then and scoop the middle road 
sut. Chairman Clark said he had ar
ranged to have the work done at once.

The arrangement under which the 
city will give township residents water 
was taken up. AM. Farrar objected to 
clauses providing that those receiving 
water would not oppose annexatiou to 
the city when the time arrived, and that 
when that part was annex*ed the city 
would become the owner of the pipes 
"Despite Aid. Farrar’s objections, these, 
clauses were allowed to remain. The 
agreement provides county residents 
shall pay all cost of installation and 30 
per cent, more than city people.

K. L- Art ken. the Toronto expert, who 
reported for the city on electrolysis, 
wrote in connection with the electric 
pumps. He pointed out there was a 
large amount of electrical engineering to 
be done, and that a good engineer could 
more than save his commission on the 
work. No action was taken.

A deputation from the Charlton Ave
nue Methodist Church was on hand to 
ask for a better water service. At pre
sent the church is without water, a 
break putting a temporary service that 
ha< been in use for twenty-five rears cut 
of business. There was some dispute as 
to who should pay for installing the rew 
service and the committee «"reel ted to 
leave it over for further con-vder.ntion.

Biggar 4 MeBrarne wrote on behalf of 
the township of Saltfleet. protesting 
against the depositing of the stuff taken 
out of the filtering basins in the creek. 
It was objectionable, the solicitors said, 

i for obvious reasons. They also objected 
to the channel being b!>?*<cd with sand.

They stated in the letter that they 
had instructions to formally notify the 
city and hoped It wouid not be necessary 
to take further st?ps to stop the work.

H. Guerin, who recently resigned from 
the Fire Department, was reappointed. 
J. F. O'Dornan was pu* on the substitute 
list.

Thomas Taylor, for thirty-five years 
an employee of the Waterworks Depart
ment. tendered his resignation. He is 
leaving the city. The aldermen thought 
such faithful service should he reward
ed. They laid the matter over until the 
next meeting.

The matter of appointing an engineer 
for the new fire engine wag also laid

Chief TenEyck broke the meeting up 
when he asked to have enough money 
put in the pump by-law to go ahead with 
the new fire station.

THEY HAVE A 
NEW GRIEVANCE.

NORTH KNDKRS OBJECT TO WAT 
SCHOOL CHILDREN ARE SHIFTED.

CANADIAN PALMA MEN IN
A BAD RAILWAY WRECK.

CoL Gibson and CapL Skedden Back From the 
Big Event at Ottawa.

Instead of the Piet on Street School, Many 
Are Sent to Cannon Street—Will 
Ask Trustees to Take Matter Up.

North coders who have children at
tending school are complaining about 
some of the changes made this year. A 
large number of children who were at
tending the Pkrton street school last 
year have been transferred to the Can
non street school, as a result of the 
overcrowded condition of the schools, it 
is said. The parents say it is too far to 
expect the children to walk, and vigor
ous protest will be made to the trustees. 
Some of the aldermen have been ap
proached and asked to use their influ-

It is likely a deputation will appear 
before tiie Board at its next meeting 
and askf that some better arrangement

PERSONAL
Misses Kennedy and Philips, 33 King 

street west, have gone to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howell, of Port Dover, 

were in the city over Sunday, visiting 
friends.

—Arthur Ostler, teacher of the violin 
has resumed teaching at the Conserva
tory of Musio.

Mr. and Mrs. Lepold Bauer, have re
turned from Germany, where they were 
visiting their daughter.

Miss Eva Monck, of this city, has re
turned home after a pleasant visit with 
her brother and other friends in London.

Miss Bessie Pass has returned .home 
after having spent a pleasant vacation at 
Kingston and among the Thousand 
Islands. ____

Mrs. Charles A. Rooney and daughter 
are visiting Mr. William Wamiek. Fer
guson avenue south, and other friends in 
the city.

Mrs. C. P. Douglas, of 170^4 Market 
street, left to-day for a four-weeks’^yisit 
to her brother, Mr. English,
Lake, Manitoba.

Miss Margaret F. Langrill, L. Mus. 
Tor., has just returned from Boston, 
where she took a summer course in music 
during July and August.

Miss Nellie Marshall has returned

at Shoal

BISHOP DEAD.
London, Sept. 9^—The Bishop of 

Chichester, the Right Rev. Ernest 
Roland Wiiberforce, D. D., died to
day at Bembridge, Isle of Wight. 
He waa bora in 1840» and waa a 
son of the late Right Rev. Samuel 
Wiiberforce, Bishop of Winchester.

STOLE BRASS 
WORTH $600.

Three Boys Caifht, Bel the Mae 
Got Away.

William Blood May he Tried for 
Pochet Picking.

Mae Who Stale Brace aad Bit Gets 
Two Moatiw.

At the Police Court tide morning two 
17-year-old youths end ». H-yeer-old boy 
were found guilty of stealing almost 
1600 worth of brass journals from the 
Savyer-Mfcasey Company In the last 
week. Every noon hour «rince last Mon
day these three and a man 25 or 26 
years of age were alleged to have gone 
into the yard and taken, braes journals 
right off the engines. On Saturday 
Thomas MeAndrew, a boas of the fac
tory, was looking o4 at a window when 
he saw four people enter the yard and 
load some braes into a hag. He and an
other wm gave chase. The oldest man, 
apparently the leader, goC away, but one 
of ine three smaller ones was caught, 
and gave toe "»"»"« of the.other two.
The man’s name is so far unknown. This 
monring they were all found guilty and 
reminded till to-morrow for sentence.
The three are: Timothy Murphy, 147 
James north, 17 years old; Joe Milligan,
24 Guise street, 17 years old, and Boss 
Mocrc, 16 Guiee street, 13 years old.

Thomas Johnson, who told the Magis
trate such a fairy tale ae to where he 
got Frank E. Walker's brace and bit last 
week, was sent to the jail for three 
months to-day.

William Blood came up for sentence 
to-day, but it waa decided to go on with 
the charge of picking Thomas Beecroft’a 
pocket of a dollar, and as Beecroft was 
not present, he was remanded till to
morrow. The alleged offence is said to 
have been committed in Toronto, and 
Blood will have to be taken there for 
trial, a fact which the police overlook.

Solomon Wright, 25 Railway street, 
was charged with wilful damage, con
sisting of breaking a water fountain on 
the market. It appeared that he had! 
failed to tie hia horse, and the animal ! 
either chewed or kicked a piece ont of j 
the fountain. The Magistrate refused There seems to be a terrible disinclin- 
to hold him responsible for the actions j atjon somewhere to begin the moving 
of hia horse, but saidla. charge of failing cf g;r John’s monument. Perhaps the 
to tie the horse might suc< 4. - —..................

J. N. Raynor, 31» Caroline street 
south, was fined $2 for blocking the 
street with building material.

William Bratt, mountain top, and 
Samuel Fay, Dundaa road, paid §2 each 
for being drank.

PICNIC TO-MORROW.

Ladies, new story to-morrow evening.

Going to Dtmdas to-morrow?

The Teachers* Union will have some
thing to say about this •‘incompetent’* 
business.

The Board of Health seems to be suf
fering from spinal disease.

AH large cities elect their aldermen 
by the ward system. Why not Hamil
ton?

Are we pretty well stocked with work
ingmen's houses now, or are we «till 
short?

Commissioner Van Alley should pub
lish e plan of his park scheme so we can 
aee what it is like.

If yon don’t want to boQ the water 
you can fry it.

Aylesworth will be worth the hear
ing to-morrow at Dundas.

Bet when did the Cataract Power Co. 
become an enemy to the city?

With the ward system there is 
danger of electing a worthless character 
because he happens to be on a ticket-

“The Usurper* is a etorv that all our 
lady readers will like. Times stones are 
noted for being clean, bright and enter
taining.

Have all the bakers got all the labels 
they want ?

Would it do any harm to have the 
High Level Bridge tested?

Con Club thinks ic would mean a slap 
in the face for the party. Politics, politi-

Now I shouldn’t be surprised to see the 
lady teachers pass a resolution of cen
sure on the School Board. Incompetent,

There are not many brass bands and 
things meeting leader Borden at hie 
wearisome one-night stands through the 
Province.

They tell me that A. G. MaAvay. who 
is expected to speak at .Dundas to-mor
row, is the real MjtcKay.

Wentworth Liberals picnic committee
met in the Liberal club rooms in this ! To those who are inclined tr> complain

' . . i „ , ___, 1 that the water is mixed with sand orcity on Saturday and made Imal ar- , m.<d_ -t shon|d u 8tlt„d tUat t6rae y no
rangements for the big picnic at Dun- | extra charge for such.

after a two-weeks’ visit at the | da3 to-morrow. The presence of such j ----- o-----
i But what about the incompetent 
! School Trustees? Shouldn't they be 
i fired!

Great Event at Dundas Will Open 
at 11 a. m.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT 
BY CRAP SHOOTERS.

P. G May Broke in Upon Game in a Stable in 
the .North End,

Was Beaten With His Own Baton Until He 
Became Unconscious.

Yesterday afternoon Constable Ernest 
May was the victim of a murderous as
sault at the hands of a gang of crap» 
shooters in the «tables at Browne’s 
wharf. He was doing plain clothes duty 
about 4.30 on his wheel, and after visit
ing all the likely spots about which peo
ple had made complaints he made a bee
line for Browne’s wharf as a forlorn 
hope. When he got there he spied a 
number of youths playing some game in 
an open shed, but when they saw him 
they all ran. One of them went into the 
stables, and the constable heard subdued 
voices asking “Who is he?” There did 
not appear to be many there, and as the 
majority of the gang had gone the other 
way, the constable went in to investi
gate, and found a crap game in full 
swing. He immediately called upon 
those present to surrender and give their 
names, but instead some one yelled, 
“Knock him out.” May drew his‘baton 
and then the crowd attacked him. One, 
a man about 5 feet 7 inches and 35 years 

grabbed the baton, and, wrenching 
it out of the constable's hand, proceeded 
to beat him upon the head. As. May 
was sitting on his first aasailant, he had 
no chance to defend himself, and after 
befog hit a number of times he succumb
ed to the blows and fell unconscious. 
Before he lost consciousness, he remem
bers, the club broke at one of the blows, 
and his asasilant picked up the pieces 
and renewed the assault. Some time af
ter this two men passing along near the 
wharf noticed a bloody man staggering

around and went over and-assisted him. 
It was May, and he was removed to hiâ 
home and Dr. Gillrie summoned. The 
constable unfortunately failed to recog
nize any of the men engaged in the as
sault, but he said lie hit one man an 
awful wallop on the left side of the face 
just before he fell down, and the police 
were set to wa'teh for a man marked this 
way.

-^bout 7 o’clock this morning Constable 
H. Smith, while patrolling Janies street 
near the old Federal Lite building, ar
rested John Dowd, Picton street west, 
ostensibly on a charge of vagrancy, but 
when he appeared at court with a beau
tifully blackened left eye, and the bruise 
a rather fresh one,, he was remanded 
till Thursday.

Dowd was one of the men nrresteef 
and fined on a charge of shooting crap 
at the Olympic Club about two months 
ago, and as* Constable May gave evidence 
at. the trial against that crowd it is 
thought tliat a trap was set for him 
at the wharf, and that it was intended 
he should get a good drubbing.

May was considerably better this 
morning, hut lias a black eye, a sprained 
wrist, and cuts and bruises on his hands 

head to show for his adventure.
The club lie used was not an official 

one, but a light one made of soft wood 
for plain clothes duty, and this is what 
in all probability saved hie life.

Ihe police are hard at work, and It is 
expected that a number of the assail
ants of May will be landed before long. 
A street ear conductor is suspected of 
participation in the cowardly assault, 
and the police will probably «arrest him 
when he goes off duty to-night.

Hon. J. M. Gibson, commandant of 
this year’s Canadian Bislev team, and 
Captain E. Skeddden, of the Ninety- 
Flrat Regiment, returned from Ottawa 
yesterday. The latter was a member of 
the Canadian Palma team aud CoL Gib
son attended the great contest. Both 
are very enthusiastic over it, declaring 
it to be the greatest match that was 
ever shot.

Speaking of the success of the United 
States team. Captain Skedden said: 
••There is no doubt that the peep sight 
used by them was a great advantage. 
Thi* sight i> authorized by the United 
States War Department, and therefore

United States team at 1.000 yards, using 
the open sight against their peep sight, 
and making a score that was never be
fore equalled at that range.”

Given equal equipment, the Hamilton 
representatives are both quite confident 

j that a representative Canadian team can 
hold its own with the best that can be 
picked from the United States.

Both gentlemen speak in the highest 
terms of the good feeling that prevailed 
during the match.

Kerr, Graham and Kelly, of Toronto, 
accompanied Col. Gibson and Captain 
Skedden east. The party was in a bad 
raihvay wreck early yesterday morning, 
on the C. P. R.. about nine miles west of

beautiful cottage of Mr. J. W. Bridgett 
on Georgian Bay.

Canon Abbott and wife arrive 1 home 
yesterday from their honeymoon trip to 
England* and the continent. They were 
passengers on the S. S. Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hillyard and Mrs. 
Hannah Woodley, of Waterford, returned 
home yesterday after epending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Blafo. Queen 
street south, and Mrs. L. Woodley, 270 
Hunter street west. .

-Hats............
.. .. hate ... 
............. hats .

.hats
.hats

speakers as Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Hon.
Gw. P. Graham and Hon. A- G. Mac- 
Kay is sure to attract a large gathering 
of Liberals from all over the country, I think the Parks Board should tackle 
and from the city as welL t the Coal Oil Inlet- George Wild could

Messrs, ti. Seed, M. I>. P, R. A. j makc -°™*!»-® of it.
Thompson. M. W. O. Seeley end Xo, walch side of the
other prominent Wentworth moa( «ill . f(,nco Cnmmi„io'„,r He
a I - S^ea'-n i . 11 lean do some “ground and loftv" think-Prcrnc Will begin at 11 m, m Dun- ! nec£sity ra!K “■

could be used in the match by the team j Smith’s Falls. The train jumped the
from that country. As it it not author 
ized by the British Department. the 
other three teams could not use it. The 
‘peep’ enables those using it to secure a 
quicker aim and a truer sight. The Can
adians did wonderfully well to beat the

track and the engine turned a somer
sault. Fortunately the brakes had been

das Park, and from 12 to 2 the commit- 1 
tee will serve hot tea and coffee, and j 
hot aud cold water, free. The Seventy- j 
Seventh Band aud a programme of sports ; 
will fill out the rest of the day.

So impressed were the Wentworth peo
ple with the local Liberal Club’» quart
ers at Saturday’s meeting that Messrs. 
D. Reed, M. P. P., W. C Yansickle,

___ , , , Warden; Watson Truesdale, Treasurer;
Wm. J. McLiOTi, clerk at the Inmde E L L Clark, J. W. Lawraaon and Geo.

new fall shapes now in stock at waugh's 
post-office opposite, one-fifty to three 1 
dollars. |

Inn, Jamestown Exposition, son of Mrs. 
J. McLaren, this city, who has been 
lying in St. Vincent's Hospital,* Norfolk, 
Va., for the past six weeks with fever, 
is greatly imuroved, and will leave the 
hospital on Thursday. Mr. McLaren will 
go directly to “Ocean View Hotel.” where 
he will spend a month recuperating. Hie 
recovery will be quite a pleasant sur-

applied in time to prevent the Pullman prise t0 hi, manv fri.nru, a week ago
wire frmn ionvinrr tKo trap!- TKa ATtffîn* .i i «____ 1 J  l    11 1   . mcars from leaving the track. The engine, 
baggage and express cars were, wrecked, 
but there was no loss of life.

NO MORE, SAYS 
^ CHAIRMAN CLARK.

IS TIRED OF EVERLASTING INVES
TIGATION OF WATERWORKS.

Was Down to the Bakins This Morning 
and Found Everything O. K.—Should 
be No More Complaint About Impure 
Water.

“There will be no more investigations 
if I hare anything to do with it,” de
clared Chairman Clark, of thé Fire and 
Water Committee, this morning, referring 
to the filtering basins. He was down 
there this morning and announces him
self as quite pleased with the way the 
work of cleaning out the basins is pro
gressing. The bzs.n which is being 
deemed out has hen cut off so that no 
sediment can come through the pipes. 
Shc.nM the one basin, however, not prove 
sufficient the other one will be re
united. Aid. Clark says the story that 
the well has not been propriy cleaned 
out is not true. The color in the water, 
he says, was due to the fact that when 
the conduit was opened wide the heavy 
current carried the little sediment that 
retrained in it through to the pumps. 
There will be no further trouble from 
that source. The chairman says" that the 
City Engineer. Engineer MeFarlanc and 
Myles Hunting, caretaker of the basins, 
are looking arG-r the work.

The tin roofer has to do his work all

the doctors had given up all hope of 
him.

SHE WAS FIRST.
Zeta Haist Chief Among ^he Child 

Prize Winners.

Miss’’ Zeta Haist, daughter of Mr. 
Adam Haist, Grant avenue, this city, 
won the most prizes and the most prize 
money of all the boys and girls who ex
hibited at Toronto fair. Miss Haist won 
seven firsts and three seconds, and car
ried off $15.50 in prize money. Her 
prizes were:

Plain sewing, eight varieties, first.
Hemmed handkerchiefs, six, second.
Embroidered handkerchiefs, initials or 

monogram, first.
Embroidered table doylies, white linen 

or cotton, first.
White muslin apron or pinafore, sec-

Patch work quilt; first.
Doll, dressed as infant, second.
Pin cushion tod three toilet mata, 

first. ,}
Darning two pairs of socks, first
Braid and crochet work, first
These prizes were all in thee laa-e* for 

children under 15, for work done this

THREE BURNED.
i

Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 9.—Fire early 
this morning destroyed the hotel at 
Cleveland Springs, N. C., and throe «per
sona were burned to death. They arc: 
Miss Smith, of Ellboro, N. C., and two 
unidentified negro employees. The 
m«mey less is about $25,000, with $10,- 
000 insurance.

Little jvae saved by the guests. Light
ning started the first

ATTACKED JAPS,
And U. *S. Sailors From Cruiser 

Hid to Run for It

New York, Sept. 9.—A Tokio despatch 
to the Herald reports that while the 
American cruiser Chattanooga was at 
Hakodate recently four of her men nar
rowly escaped injury at the hands of a 
mob. Two of the men had to swim for 
it,.while the other two were rescued by 
the police.

Investigation by the ship’s officers 
showed that one of the sailors had made 
an unprovoked attack upon a Japanese 
storekeeper, and the Wgpaneee were ex
onerated.

The despatch also state» that the 
Chattanooga’s visit to Yokohama had 
been marked by the usual exchange of 
calls from Japanese officials. Full shore 
leave has been given to the cruiser’s 
men, and there has been no untoward 
occurrences.

A. Gorman, Secretaries and Jos. IleLzner, 
Reeve, joined the club.

TAFTS TRIP.
Stopping Pieces on His Travels 

Around the World.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 9.—United States 
Secretary of War Taft yesterday an
nounced the itinerary for hia trip siuund 
the world as follows: Leave Seattle, Sep
tember 12; due Yokohama, September 
25; due Kobe, September 29; due Xaga- 
eaki, October 4; due Shanghai, October 
6; duc Hong Kong, October II; arrive 
Manila, October 14; leave Manila, No
vember 4 ; arrive Vladivostok, November 
11; leave Vladivostok, November 12; 
arrive Irkutsk, November 16;

It’s a pity about the Dundas Star— 
fo hysterical. Î don’t believe it will be 
fit to attend the picnic to-morrow.

I hear that Aid. Farrar has mayoralty 
aspirations. It’s reeve he should be get
ting after.

Half a dozen or more county Liberals 
came into town on Saturday and became 
members of the Liberal Club. They will 
find it a fine meeting place when thev 
are in the city, and it is hoped others 
from the rural districts will follow their 
example. We’re a’ John Tamson’s bairns.

NORTHWEST CROPS.
R. 0. & A. B. Mac Kay Received 

Direct Report To-day.

R. O. & A. B. MacKay, the large ves
sel owners, who handle considerable of 
the Northwest crop on the lake routes, 
received a message to-day from their 
Winnipeg agent, giving authentic infor
mation of the harvest prospect. Hie re
port is as follows:

“Hie Northwest Grain Dealers’ Asso
ciation issued its annual estimate of the

Black Twist Tobacco.
Genuine Irish black twist tobacco is 

sold in this city at peace’s cigar store. 
This is the original imported Irish twist, 
and is sold for 10 cents at 107 king 
street east.

SENATE CLERK DEAD.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 9.—Antoine A. 

Boucher, first clerk of the "Senate, died 
at his home last night in the 76th year 
of his age. He was bom in Ouille, Que.

No, Maude, dear; there is no simi
larity between attic salt and salt cel-

Mofccow, stopping two days,. November issuea its annmu estimate oi
«». arriTC St Petersburg, stoppin* two1 growmg crop torUy, making wheat 
dava November 20; arrive Berlin, atop-! 000,000 bushels and oata 87,000,b00 bush
ping two da vs, November 29p take: «h. wth a decrease of 14.000,000 on the 
strainer at C herbourg about December \ wheat, and an increase of about 20,000,- 
4; arrive at New York about December 
10.

CEMETERY AWARDS.
Employee* Gel Prizes for Excellence 

of Their Work.

Early last spring the Cemetery Board 
arranged a competition among the em
ployees engaged upon the various sec
tions of the Cemetery, and promised 
prizes for the best kept sections. The 
cemetery i» evenly divided in five sec
tions, with five men fo each. Regular 
inspection has been made throughout the 
the summer by members of the Board, 
and on Saturday last the competition 
came to a close. It was a success in 
every way, and so well pleased were the 
managers, with the result, that they de
cided to give prizes to all the men. '

It has been decided to continue the 
system next, season, but the judging will 
be more minute, and the awards will be 
classified strictly according to nv

000 on oats over last year.
This is considered a very fair report; 

in fact, much better than was indicated 
by the prospects during the past few 
weeks. The decrease in wheat, as shown 
by the figures, is more than made up by 
the increase in the oat crop.

EAST ENDERS DELIGHTED
WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS.

SL Patrick s Church Property Was the Admir- 
ation of Everybody Yesterday.

Enet-enders sure much delighted with 
the improvements being made around 
SL Patrick’s Church. Since the new pres
bytery has been sufficiently completed 
to allow the priests of the parish to 
move fo, the old picket fence has been 
removed from the whole of the Victoria 
avenue side of the property and from 
part of the King street front, and the 
effect is grand. The broad boulevvd 
that was formerly outside the fence 
has been added to the wide lawn on the 
west side, and the hry-covered church, 
in the richneas of its fine gothic, as 
eeen behind the two^rows of fcfoes, with 
its broad green foreground, is doubled 
fo beauty by the absence of the old 
fenre. The improvement was comment
ed upon by hundreds of people yester
day. and many expressed curiosity to

know if tiie change Was to be perma
nent.

The verandah extending all around 
three sides of tiie new presbytery lias 
not been completed yet, but the work 
of cleaning up the grounds on tile east 
side is in progress, and, when tlieso 
works are done, St. Patrick’s Church 
and property will he about tjie most 
,beautiful spot in tiie whole east end. 
Then is a general hope in that vicinity 
that a school will not he built on tiie 
reniüining ground.

Rev. Father Cotyr who has been push
ing the work along to completion, is re
ceiving many congratulations. He stat
ed this morning that it was intended to 
have the beautiful grounds west of tiie* 
chnrch entirely open; also to have the 
f< r-i in front of the new presbytery 
%.u< the church removed, and tiie whole 
of the grounds levelled and beautified»

MILD SMALLPOX.
A Case Brought to This City From 

Toronto.

The city has a case of smallpox under 
quarantine. Dr. Roberts, Medical Health 
Officer, was informed shortly after 4 
o'clock yesterday that Eva Hatchznacm, 

13-year-old girl, residing at 86 Mer
rick street, was suffering from the dis
ease. After returning from a visit to 
her aunt fo Toronto.about three seeks 
ago, the girl was taken ill, and confined 
to her room. Yesterday at noon Dr. 
DiOabaugh was called in, and at once de
cided it was smallpox. Dr. Roberts, af
ter verifying the report, at once took 
steps with Chairman Quinn, to isolate 
the house. They secured a man to see 
that no #5e left the honse, and a police
man was on guard, too, last night.

J. E. Wilkie, a gas fitter and plumber, 
lives at 86 Merrick street. Mr. Wilkie 
was rather surprised when he prepared 
to leave his house this morning and was 
ordered back. There are three families 
in the house: Mr. Wilkie and his wife; 
a newly married couple ; the patient, her 
mother and grandmother.

Dr. Roberts says there is no danger 
of an outbreak. He is quite satisfied 
the girl contracted the disease in Toron
to, and he has notified Dr. Rhenrd, of 
that city. The case is a mild one, the 
doctor says. The people have lived in 
Hamilton nearly all their lives. The 
owners of the honse, it is said, are anx
ious for the patient to be taken away 
and cared for by the eity. The Board of 
Health will meet to-night to consider 
the question of isolating the esse in a 
tent.*

HE HAS EVIDENCE.
Detective Kuckie Promises Some, 

tiling Startling at Inquest.

Chief William Hucl&e^of the Interna
tional Detective Bureau. haXb o eu doing 
some quiet Investigating in me case of 
the finding of aa unknown balk- girl In. 
the shed of Mrs. E. Simpson’s iiiu.se, 352 
James street north, on Thuradaz, Angnsfc 
22nd. It will he remembered *that the 
infant died on the 25th at the Infants' 
Heme, and an inquest wss ordered. The 
inquest was adjourned till to-night, and 
some startling evidence ii promised.. 
Chief Huckle, who is ca the jury; lias 
had subpoenaed two air three; witnesses, 
who will tell to-night where the ehjM 
came from. He says that on the day 
cf the finding of the child these witness
es trMed blood marks out from Mrs* 
fiimpson’s shed to the rear door of a 
confectionery stare in the neighborhood, 
there being trades to and from the door 
to the shed through the alley. The cot- 
tod in which the baby was wrapped and 
which it is said was burned is said to 
have been half of an undergarment, and 
the private detective says he has a wit
ness who is pretty sure he knows where 
the other half is, or who it belonged fix

BUY BEDDINGS NOW.

Your Pmerre*.
Every housewife has experienced the 

dismay of finding all or some of her 
preserved fruit spoiled: the natural re
sult of using poorly made rubber rings. 
The kind we sell are made of the very 
best rubber, twice the thickness of the 
ordinary ones, fit perfectly and with 
care will last for years. Bain & Adams, 
89, 91 King street east.

DR. INGRAM.

Quebec, Que., Sept. 9.—The Right Rev. 
Dr. Ingram, Bishop of London, will leave 
for iMbntreal this afternoon. His Lord- 
ship was the celebrant at the communion 
service in 8t. Matthew’s Church yester
day morning. Dr. Ingram" spent a busy 
day on Saturday visiting points of in
terest in and around Quebec-

Yen’ll Nerer Be
Or see anybody better dressed than well 
do it for you. We'll fit any man who 
comes. You’re on the right track. You 
dan pay profitably $25 for a suit of 
clothes this fall. You ought to pay $15. 
People judge you first by your clothes. 
If you’re in one of our suits you look 
like success. That’s a big step towards 
iL Fall styles now ready.—Frnlick A 
Co., 13 and 16 James street north.

British Army Foot Powder.
If you suffer with perspiring, tender 

feet or from sof^ corns just apply B. A. 
foot "powder. It makes your shoes com
fortable and actually preserves the 
leather and destroys all odors. Sold in 
25 cent tins by Parke & Parke, drug
gists, 18 Market Square

Big Dollar-Saving Sale at the Right 
Honse.

The great sale of beds and bedding at 
Thomas C< Watkjns’ is proving itself a 
great success. You will find their im
mense varieties, cnly good, dependable 
qualities and extraordinary low prices.

Those people whô will have a need in 
the next twelve months should buy now 
and count of the splendid saving oppor
tunities as their own.

Already hundreds of people have pro
fited. Don’t miss your share. Visit the 
store to-morrow. Sec the displays and 
note the remarkably good values. Two 
King street windows are. filled with a 
display of the sale goods to-night. See 
them, then come in the morning.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at $a a year and Upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA, ii
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FICKLE A 
FORTUNE

Doris was dismayed. She had meant 
to make his return easy for him, and 
she had succeeded so far as to make it 
too easy. She had meant to pave the 
way for a reconciliation, an explanation, 
and an apology, no matter how sketch}', 
how quickly accepted and hushed up by 
the ready affection she was willing to 
bestow she felt that some advance on 
the part of her husband waa only her 
due after all the sacrifices she had made 
to her own pride, all the pain he hati 
without fault of hers, made her suffer. 
And now, instead, he seemed to be tak
ing advantage of her long-suffering pa
tience to slip into the old, cold, empty 
reserve, and perhaps the old estrange
ment. Doris could have cried with mor
tification, with longing, with bitter dis
appointment. For she loved her hus
band and yearned for him in his weak
ness, in his fault, far more than she had 
done in the old days when he stood im
maculate on a pedestal out of reach of 
her Sympathy and of, her understanding. 
However, to have got him back at all— 
got back at least the oold, passive shell 
which she knew to contain something 
living, breathing, human, suffering—was 
something; and she conquered her im
pulse to teats, and, after a lonely hour 
spent by the embers of the fire till all 
tne house,was still, she went upstairs 
to bed.

David was asleep, so she thought. But 
when, some minutes after dhe had placed 
her head on her pillow very softly, for 
fear of disturbing him, she imitated the 
regular breathing of sleep herself to see 
whether it waa true that his mind was 
composed enough to let him rest so soon, 
ehe presently heard him move and felt 
the soft touch of his lips upon her face. 
The touch was magnetic, and thrilled 
her; for in the soft, faint-hearted kiss 
ehe felt, not- passionate affection indeed, 
but self-reproach, gratitude, penitence— 
a dozen feelings which showed that the 
road was smoothed for her march, which 
she might well flatter herself would in 
^time bo a triumphant one. So she at 
length fell asleep with hope in her heart.

The next three days and nights passed 
evenly, with no outward eventfulneee at 
all. A third person would have been 
acute if he had perceived any difference 
in their general conduct or their behav
ior toward each other from that of their 
old, life before the late disaster.

David went to his office as usual; true 
-he returned earlier than before, but he 
waa nqt particularly entertaining or live
ly; end it was only little by little that 
his wife was beginning, by persistent and 
unvarying sweetness more assured than 
of old, to cure him of a habit of shrink
ing away from her, Which had taken the 
place of his former lifeless passivity in 
her presence. Evcû this sign of a change 
•he accepted hopefully; that he should' 
feel a eenee of shyness in her presence 
was infinitely better than that he should 
feel nothing at all ; and she had succeed
ed at last in passing quite a cheerful 
evening with him, in which she had had 
the triumph, by force of her own rising 
spirits, of making him quite animated, 
when the next morning a chill was cast 
over her new hopes by the arrival of two 
letters, both containing tidings of her al- 
waya-unmentioned rival.

One was a letter directed to her hus
band in Mrs. Hodson’s handwriting; the 
postmark waa Richmond—Doris was 
curious enough to ascertain that, as she 
took the letter in her hand, before her 
husband came down, and feU a violent 
wish to tear it up and throw it into the 
fire. However, she replaced it at the top 
of the pile, and, forgetful of her own 
letters^ prepared to watch his face when 
his eyes should fall upon it. This hap
pened of course as soon a® he came iato 
the* room. He became at first red, then 
white, and glanced at his wile, whose 
eyes fell after the first agonized look 
she had ventured to take at his face. Ho 
said nothing about the letter, and, turn
ing over the whole pile ns if carelessly, 
opened and read the rest; but, as Doris 
noticed, he left that one unread, und 
ehe dared not ask him why. After 
breakfast, however, which was short, 
and during which the talk was like their 
old talks, intermittent and constrained, 
he gathered up all his letters, Mrs. Hod- 
son's amongst them, and disappeared in
to the library.

She started up, longing to follow him, 
feeling that now at last she must havq 
that scene, that climax to her pent-up 
feelings, for which her feminine nature 
had long been yearning. Prudence got 
the better of her again, and told her 
she must not risk her patient work by a 
premature engagement. Resolutely she 
took up the letters to which she had 
been till now too deeply occupied to at- 
tènd. The first she opened was from 
her grandmother. It told her how 
thankful ehe was to hear that her dear 
Dorie was on the road to being- happy 
at last, as Charlie Pappillon hah, in a 
very kind-hearted manner, been good 
enough to come and inform her. She 
added that she found she had formerly 
underrated both that young gentleman’s 
feelings and sense, though he still talked 
of his own fiancee with insufficient pro
priety of diction. Mrs. Edgecombe and 
he had judged it best to leave the reunit
ed couple to themselves for a few days; 
but she herself only needed a word from 
Doris to' come atul witness their new
found happiness. Then came a few line# 
which made Doris’ heart quake with 
pain; Mrs. Edgecombe had just learned 
that Mrs. Hodson and her husband had

Ctehed up a reconciliation, and were 
ck again at Richmond, after«a compo

sition with the latter’s creditors, with 
the help of his brother-imlaw, The old 
lady hoped, however, thaW^oris would 
not be so indiscreet as to injur^hçr own 
chance of happiness by consenting^ 
.countenance a renewal of her husband 
acquaintance with either husband or

Doris laid the letter down in her lap, 
and looked out at the gray day with a 
face in which doubt was turning slowly 
to resolution. At last she rose; she had 
borne suspense long enough; she must 
have certainty. c.f whatever kind it 
might be. She took up the letter, went 
to her husband’s study, and knocked at 
the door.

"Come is,” said David.
As she entered, he raised his head 

from the table at which he was writing. 
He looked animated, and smiled at her. 
But $he did not smile back. With a 
grave, solemn face, and glancing anxious
ly at the paper before him, she handed 
him her letter.

‘T have just received this from grnnd- 
mamma. Please rend it.” said she, in a 
cold, almosf despairing voice.

He took It from her and read it care

fully. Then he handed her a letter of his 
own, saying:
•“I have just received this. Read it."
It was the letter from Mrs. Hodson. 

Surmounting a repugnance which made 
her turn scarlet as she touched the 
paper, Doris took it, and read an invita
tion, in her old charming style, with all, 
the fascinating liveliness and play
ful tone of command /vhich made every 
written word ring Jn the ears as if it 
were being spoken by the writer, to a 
musical evening at the Lawns, to "which 
David was sure to bring the charming 
wife he did not half appreciate as he

Doris gave it back without a word, but 
with a look in which she could not hide 
disgust.

"And this is my answer,” said David, 
who had been finishing his note as she

But Doris’ hand trembled now as she 
held it out without a look at him. It 
was a very short note:
“Mrs. Hodson:

"Dear Madame,—My wife and, I join 
in thanking you for your very kind in
vitation. It is only one more instance of 
the kind concern you tod Mr. Hodson 
have always taken in our mutual happi
ness. You will be pleased to learn, how
ever, that, chiefly through your kind 
agency, I havo learned a lesson toward 
appreciating her better, which mokes it 
impossible for me to spare even so much 
of her society as a visit together to the 
Lawns would give to others than my- 
vSclf. Forgive my selfishness, and be
lieve mo to remain, madame,

"Yours very truly,
“David Glyn.”

Doris began to cry; so her husband 
gently took the note away from Jjer, lest 
her tears should spoil it, folded it, put 
it into an envelope, and wrote the direc
tion. Bis wife meanwhile tried to re
press her sobs and dried her eyes.

Then David got up, drew her to him 
with the firm warm clasp she had yearn
ed for so long, and kissed the nape of 
her neck fervently, repeatedly, without 
at first speaking.

"What are you crying for!” he whis
pered at last. “Are you sorry I’ve found 
out that I’ve been a fool and a brute 
- -sorry that you have conquered my own 
shame—sorry that I love you?”

“Oh, David!” was all she had to say

But he sat again in his chair, and 
drew her to his knees, and, utterly con
quered, excited by her passionate recep
tion of his tardy confession, he poured 
out incoherent words into her sympa
thetic cars—words which, broken as they 
were, no understanding except hers could 
have interpreted as the history of his 
fear of her coldness, weak yielding to a 
show of sympathy, his struggles, rémorse, 
despair and penitence.

Doris could not hear much, even if the 
man has been eloquent enough to tell 
much. But a pause, a broken word, a 
look, told her sympathetic heart more 
than she wanted to know; the barrier 
between the two natures was broken 
down forever. The world would go on 
as before for them; they would err 
again, they would suffer again; but the 
error would not be of the one toward 
the other, and the suffering time might 
bring them they would bear "together.

(The End.)

Why Women Have Coarse 
Rough, Sallow Skin.

Because Poor Digestion and Improper 
Elimination Have Clogged the Stomach.

AT R. MoKAY A GO'S., Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1007

Important News 
for Shrewd Buyers i

The following list tells you of only a few of the splendid sales of wanted 
materials throughout the store for Tuesday’s selling; also the new autumn 
materials are piling in upon us by the carload, and we are convinced that this 
season’s showing will surpass anything ever attempted by the McKay 
store. Come in and have a look to-morrow.

Womanly beauty is largely the out
ward expression of Health.

Every woman with pale cheeks and 
poor complexion needs medicine—needs 
a potent tonic to regulate her system.

To tone up the stomach—to insure 
good digestion—to give new life and 
vitality to the whole system—where is 
there a remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills?

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills enable you to eat 
what you like-—they correct constipa
tion—make nourishing blood—instil 
force and vim into a run-down system.

If nervous and can’t sleep your re
medy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills — they 
search out the cause of your condition 
and you rjse in the morning refreshed, 
strong, rigorous, ready for the day’s

Dr. Hamilton asks every weak and 
debilitated person to use his Mandrake 
and Butternut Pills. They ma-ke old 
folks feel young, and weak folks feel 
strong. Their effects upon insomnia 
and languor are marvellous. Hundreds 
declare they soothe and quiet the nerves 
so that a good night’s rest always fol
lows their use.

To look well, to feel well, to keep well, 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, They are 
mild, cleansing, strengthening—good for 
the young or old. Sold by all dealers in 
25c. boxes.

A Clean Sweep in Ladies’ Kid Gloves--63c Pair
20 dozen only of Ladies’ fine French Kid Glove» in two dome length, 

nice shades of grey, tan, navy, green, red, also black and white, sizes 51 
to 7, some of the best makers, represented in this lot, worth up to $1.26 pair, 
on sale.................. ........................................................................................63c pr.

16-Button Length Kid Gloves $1.59 Pair
10 dozen of fine Kid Gloves in 16 button length, come in grey tod in 

mode tod white, all sizes, regular $2.25, to clear...........................$1.58 pr.

Special in Fabric Gloves~75c Pair
50 dozen of very fine Lisle Gloves, in elbow length, come in cream, white, 

black, champagne, modira, brown, navy, sizes 5% ter 8, regular $1, for 75c pr.

Lovely Black and White Silk Gloves 79c Pair
25 dozen only of white, blade, also grey, champagne, reseda, navy, heavy 

Silk Gloves, in elbow length, sizes 6 to 8, regular $1, ‘and $1.25 pair, to dear 
................... 79c pair

New Amazon Suitings 85c
To-morrow we will show a grand range of pure wool Satin Amazons, 

made of pure wool and all French dye, and finish, correct weight and comes 
in the newest fall and winter colorings of navys, browns, greens, reds, etc. 
Biggest kind of value when you consider the good‘quality. Oome in and eee 
this line on sale to-morrow. Price.......... , ................ ...w...85o

HOUSEFURNISHINGS
Cretonne and Art Muslin as Low as 10c Yard

The last clearing of summer patterns of Cretonnens,. Art Muslin and 
Chintz. Many of our best patterns will b§ cleared at this salt, some of the 

patterns are only 5 yards in length, and must be sold to make room for 
the heavy fall stock, which is coming, regular values up to 35c yard, to clear
at as low as.............................................. ................................  10c a yard

300 yards fine DRAPERY" Broche, 60 inches wide, and of most excellent 
coloring, mostly fine French stripes, in fact, just the ideal material for scarf 
drapery and portiers. These patterns are sold in the regular way at $1.25
and $1.50 per yard, special one day sale...................................... 58c yard

Cottage Rods of fine white enamel, complete, with brackets and ends, 
special...................... ..............................................*........................... 15c each

SPECIAL VALUES
Bath Towels 43c

Extra large White Bath Towels, heavy, absorbent weave, worth 60 and 
65c, slightly soiled ................................. ....................................................43c

Nainsook 17c , Covers 49c
12-inch Nainsook, fine, soft finish, 

special value................\_17c yard
Swiss Tambour Covers, dresser 

and stand sizes, odd lines, regular 65 
and 75c, for .. ........................ 40c

Sheeting 37c
Extra heavy English Sheeting, plain and twill, splendid wearing quality, 

full 2 yards wide, regular 45c, for.............................................. *. ;............87c

Leading Linas for Tuesday’s Selling-Carpet Dept.
Tapestry Carpets 45c

500 yards fine Tapestry Carpet, 
choice designs, worth 55c, special 
................................................... 43c

Taptttry Carpets 67 l/ic
900 yards heavy Tapestry Carpet, 

elegant colorings, worth 75 and 80c, 
special ... . ................. <$7y2c

Brussels Carpel 95c
700 yards Brussels Carpet, rich, 

colorings, borders to match, worth 
$1.15, special.......................... »5c

Wool Squares $3.50
Choice line Wool Squares, size 

3 x 2% yards, serviceable quality, 
worth $4.25, special............$3.50

Tapestry Squares $6.98
Fine range Tapestry Squares, size 

3 x 3 yards, bright, cheery patterns, 
worth $8.00, special.............Ç6.98

Brussels Squares $12.50
Complete range Brussels Squares, 

size 3x3, and 3 x 2H, rich color
ings, worth $14.50, vour choice for
....  $12.50

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Canada. Sept. 14, OoL 19-
Ottawa. Sept. 21. Oct. ». ,
Dominion. Sept. 28. Nov. 2.
Kensington, Oct. 6, Nov. S. • >
Southwark. Oct. 6, Nov. |.

, Steamers «all free Montreal.
VTi,

comfortable steamers la the Canadian trade.
The Ottawa bolds the record tor the fast- 

—t panesgu between Montreal sad Liverpool-

Moderate rate servigb.
To Liverpool RLH ted MMI 
To Loedee. SAM sfldttle—I -
Third-class to Liverpool. Loo**, tin id— 

derry. Belfast. Gleegow. $37 50.
MONTREAL TOBR18TOL (Avenmouth) 

Englishman ..Sept. 14 Turcoman .. Oct. 12 
Manxman .. Sept- 28 Englishman.. Oct. 26 

For ell Information apply te local agent or

IT dtC32ni2eL|I5r£t. Ilii

V M0RTHEiRnN^av" ATIOK

LAKE SUPERIOR DIV.—Steamer leaves 
Sarnia 8A0 p. m.. Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays until Sept. 13th. for Sault Ste. Marte. 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Duluth, Fri
day steamer going through to Duluth.

GEORGIAN BAY DIV.—Steamer leaves Ool 
lmgwood, 1.80 p. m„ Owen Sound 11.30 p. 
m , Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, for 
Sault Ste. Marie only. Mackinac service dis
continued.

NORTH SHORE DIV.i-F'or Parry Sound. 
Byn,g Inlet and French River, steamer lee 
Colllngwood at 10.80 p. m. Mondays : 
Fridays.

PARRY BOUND DIV.—Steamer leaves Pene- 
tang dally at 2.45 p. m. for Parry Sound and 
way ports. This service discontinued after 
Sect. 14th.

Tickets and Information from all railway 
passenger agents.

XAILVm

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON

. 7, L «l HR

TRAVELERS’ GUM
GSASD mm RAILWAY AIM—

EUR Xe* Test—"ZM aa. "S3
. *- »•» a~wu •&#» ipsa.. TAB ». ■

nee*. NUeeara FküB*. BatoaD®—"S3 
« *■ IS »aa_ hub am

R. McKAY & CO.

1000 Marts 
Montreal, 
Quito at 

Saagenay Rhm
TORONTO-MONTREAL UN*

1.90 p. m.—Steamer» leave Toronto daily 
1er Charlotte (Rochester). MOD Islands, end 
MeotreeL

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE
d.BO p.m.—Leave Toronto Tueodaye. .Tun» 

days and Saturdays, for Bay of Quinte. King
ston. Brock ville, Montreal and intermedlatt 
porto.

For tickets and berth reservations apply 
to W.-J. Grant, C. P. Ry;.C. E. Morgan. G 
T. Ry.: E. Browne * Sons, Agente. R. * 
O N. Co.. Hamilton, or H. FOSTER CHAP- 
TEE. A. O. P. A.. Toronto.

INSURANCE

THE LIVERPOOL k LOUDON k OLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed f**.**0.***
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CESSAI tt BURKHOLDER. District Agente 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. 'Phone 810.

After Jan. let. 1WTT. our office wto be Re* 
It Federal Life Building. James street seat*.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Rhone 29M 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 dames Street Bontk

F: W. GATES A PRO.
DISTRICT AOKirye

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

•45,000,000
omes-se jambs strbwt south. 

Telephone 1.448.

FIGHTING AGAINST SLEEP.

Difficulties Contended With While Cross
ing Gobi Desert in China.

Hitherto I have thought that travel
ling by carts ovet stoney roads «and 
staying in Chinese inns at night was 
the hardest thing a fdreign traveller in 
Chirm was called upon to endure, but 
since I have travelled with a caravan of 
camels I have changed my opinion, says 
a writer in the North China News. The 
monotony of the desert by day aqjl the 
bed of camels’ saddles at night, the evil 
smell of camels and the slowness of 
their drivers, and the acrid, choking 
smoke of the little fire on which one’s 
food is cooked—none of these things is 
so trying to the foreigners as the sleepi
ness which attacks one in this high re
gion. This to me was a real torture. 
Travelling through the cold night with 
no other company than dull Chinese who 
see.n to sleep while walking alongside 
the camels or sitting on their backs, 
and being weighed down by heavy 
sleepiness is the Worst thing I have en-

You sit-on your horse, and, in spite of 
every effort, fall asleep. Presently you 
wake up and find yourself on the ground 
with your horse standing bewildered at 
your side, wondering whether you are 
alive or dead. Then you try to keep 
yourself awake by walking and talking 
a bit to the camel drivers, but you soon 
find that they are just as sleepy 
yourself. A few words are exchanged 
and then you are too tired to open your 
mouth to talk or even think of anything

but sleep, sweet sleep, bh, for just a 
few minutes there at the roadside in the 
soft sand. But, no, you must go on and 
fight against this desire. It is too dan- 
gerouf, to sleep by the roadside on the ! 
ground. The caravan cannot wait and 
your servant would not watch over you; | 
lie would soon fall asleep like yourself. ; 
The wolves would then have an easy j

Yet in spite of all this reasoning you! 
feci as if you were drawn to the ground l 
by the power of a thousand strong mag- ! 
neti, and soon yield to sleep again. Sud
denly your watchful horse, whose reins 
you have kept slung around your neck— 
this is a wise thing to do—pulls up, 
starts, and jerks you wide awake. You 
jump up, not knowing where you are 
for some seconds, but you'see your horse 
trembling and realize that danger is

For a few minutes you arc fully 
awake and feel glad and refreshed. You 
jump on your horse and catch up with 
the caravan, which has gone a few 11 (a 
11 is 054 yards) ahead.

After another ten li or so sleep creeps 
on again like a huge boa constrictor em
bracing you in its irresistible grasp. 
The same fight has then to be fought 
over again. Then at last the caravan 
arrives at the halting place for the

Edward Glockling, brother of Robert 
,and William Glockling, of Toronto, died 
on Sunday morning, at his residence, 
176 LippHicott street. For twelve years 
he had resided at Niagara Falls. N. Y., 
where he took an active interest in labor 
matters.

A branch of the British Welcome 
Longue was formed iq Brantford on Fri
day evening.

IMPORTANCE OF SLEEP.

Sleep is the best and cheapest medicine, and 
It is within the reach of everybody. We re
quire as much sleep as we can procure. We 
may work at high pressure if we sleep 
enough, but If we overwork and undersleep. 
Irritability, Insomnia and neurasthenia are 
alfnost certainly in store. One of the prime 
causes of Ill-health among men and women 
who have to work with their brains is neg
lect of sleep. The woman who curtails her 
sleep begins to worry.

Insufficient sleep. In the first Instance, is 
a comon cause of Insomnia. Rest and 
sleep ore the only rational cures for brain 
fag and nervous exhaustion, it Is the high
ly developed mind that Is liable to worry, 
the alert, highly strung Individual who Is 
prone to suffer from sleeplessness. The coun
try yokel can always sleep, and nobody ever 
say a neurasthenic cow; but the higher the 
type the greater need tor rest and a sufflcl 
lent amount of sleep.

Modern sanatoria teach us must about 
rest that Is worth knowing. Disease Is 
combated by putting the patient In such 
a condition as to enable him to cure him
self. as it were, by letting nature do her 
beneficent work unhindered. One of the 
unbreakable rules ,of a sanitarium day Is 
rest—absolute rest—for an hour before and 
for a short time after meals, says McCall’s 
Magazine. See the common sense or this? 
How can food poesJbly do anyone any good 
if taken Into an exhausted frame How Is It 
to he digested? How can the bodily tissues 
be refreshed and nourished In the big shops, 
at every change of season and at sales. It Is 
terrible to see thee rowda of women, fagger 
and over-excited, who "rush” a meal In 
some close room, most likely chatting or 
nlsnnlng all the while, and then, without 
a bresk of any sort, go back to the fever 
of shopping, many of them with the prospect 
of a railroad journey back to the suburbs 
as a wlnd-u,n! How many headaches will 
be the result? What proportion of these 
«banning ladles will go home too tired to 
Bleer?

Nolect of sleep Is, perhaps, the most fatal 
error made nowadays by busy people. Sleep 
Is the on>v rntlonal .cure of. ns It Is the 
natural safeguard against, brain-fag and ner- 
yous exhaustion. It Is always the highly 
developed, energetic Individual who Is the 
first to suffer from worry and sleeplessness.

L

MUCH WORSE .
Miss Knieker—I heard that there’s a sun spot SO,000 miles long.
Mrs. Knocker—Yes, end look at the fuse a girl makes about » tingle freckle.

Long Nights
You will need all your lights, both gas and 
electric. In first .class order.
REPAIRS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Mantles 2 for 25c, 15, 20c and 35c. Burners, 
complete with mantle and shade, from 50c 
UP Shades from 15c up, gas and electric. 
Gas heaters for the cool evenings, from 82 
up. Estimates furnished .for wiring and

PORTER & BROAD
338 James St. N. mont km

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-set 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short time. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

NEW
Subscribers

For 50c

Yon con send Satur
day’s TIMES to any 
address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now 
until Dec. 31st 1908.

Only 50c

SPECIAL ONE-WAY 
COLONIST KATES

la Effect Duly Ikti October 31st

TO PACIFIC COAST

1 .MS- "Mi pa*. l

u *S3i gurn. *xn„ f&/»
, "855 atm.

aw. nm *nus pw. ni

S41S4. to Vancouver. B. C. 
*30-4». to Nelson, B. C.
*a*N. to Denver. OsL 
For ticket* «und full " iulomstiem 

Mr. C2«e. E. Morgan, City Agent; 
A. Webster. Depot Agent, or write 
J. D. McDonald, D.P.A.. Union Stt3

■—«ML HUB gum.

”■ I Ytoreœto^kai "455 pi
HUS gunL. *TM 1

Hospital Work.
When one considers the arduous and 

responsible duties and the scanty leisure 
of a bouse surgeon’s life in most large 
hospitals, the wonder is not that some 
fall sick and have to resign, but that 
any complete their appointments.

A year’s hard work in a hospital is a 
fairly severe test, even of the strongest 
constitution, and it is remarkable how 
many men of only moderate physique 
come through this ordeal without dam
age to their health. The reason must 
lie in the fact thçt congenial labor, how
ever onerous and exacting, is seldom 
harmful, so long as it is varied and in
teresting.—London Hospital.

The London branch of the Lord's Day 
Alliance is taking vigorous steps*to op
pose the agitation being created yi some 
quarters for a Sunday s(

Canadian
Pacific

HOMESEEKERS’
Round Trip Second Class Emnwn»» 

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
Going dates from Toronto 

Sept. 10end24. OcL Seed 22 
Tickets good for sixty days. 

RETURN FARES FROM HAMKTON 
Winnipeg. $132.00 Stxaasbfrg $3621 
Souris .... 33.50 Saskatoon. 38 54 
Brandon . 33.55 Pr. Albert 38JH
Moosomin. 84 20 N. BetttefM 30.00 
Areolo .. 34.50 Madeod .. 40.00
Este van. . 35.00 Calgarv . _ 40.50 
York ton. . 35.00 Bed Deer . 41.50

CAMAPIAW PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ï.4» a. Far Tarant*. Ltafay. Ttolrap

.V* a a..—ftr TawSa Myrtle. ]

•J* 4 3 -4DU»T" fer Tarant*. ]

Regina .. . 35.75 Stettler .. 
Moose Jaw 36.00 Edmonton.
Comfeetebh. bertha hi TeniUt SI

Free copies of Homeseeken? Pi 
giving rates to other points and

4150

SEASON OPENS
NwBnraswjck
Quebec 
Non Sentie

—iy>

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
FUllag art Halting 
We* la Ha C«i<- 

laa Waa* 
liiOat Gnui at 
ttoWt«es 

Big Saw * li 
SoutkrestMiraaktii
BONTIEAL OmCE 

141 St laa Street

omens
GUIDES
SOUTH

BUktStU
-1LX

T„ h. & B. RY.
-- TO--

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS
SENGERS In the HEART OF THE CITY 
(42n<T Street Station). New and elegant 
buffet sleeping car accommodation.
A. Oaig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

Diamond
Rings
V First quality atooee only tn 

stock.
If Our prices are assuredly right. 

They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first

If Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaurantee.

If Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $76, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21-23 Eintf Street East

f*Hrk ,
IZW *$ 1146 ■_ m.. B.4S a. m. 
: nsi 2HL XJi 4M U5l ». m.

TOROHTO, HAMILTOH * 
RAILWAY.

■une atu» 9- m. i 
i •-* a. m. CMs on

t£ro<axb trmtaa.

-I»» *.

••Deny Except 2
tNiMan FaBe ,

HAMILTOH RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hunilten-*i ig. Mg, in. SAL SJA 

IL» a. bl. ILIA 1-ML 2JD. LU. CM UL
L3B. 4ML S ». 7 ML S-Ml Ml» 1LM «X

tieave OekrtUe—7.CO. LOI, SMt, ILM ■
LM. 4M. 445u TAM-diLa 

Leave BerMagtoa-*». 7-M. Ut Dja, 
M M. ILM a. m ILM. LM L». 1M CM 
KM. CM. T.ML IM SM. DM ILM |. M 

•Oakville local care stop at ell sTsllen 
also la city Mac Its -

SUNDAY SERVICE. I
Leave HnaUhe-MR LR MM. IUM 

a. a.. ILM. LM. LM, LM. 4M. CR in 
7.M. LM I M MM.

Leave Oakville—S 35 a. n, MR JM TM

Leave Berttn***»—AN. S ML NM MM a. 
n. Il M. LMl LM LM CM LM LM TM, 
Lie. S.M MM.

•Oakville local cars stop et eü rrflnes.

HAMILTOH ft D UND AS RAILWAY,
WEEK DAT SERVICE, 

tieave Dxrtn-ilS 7.1L LM LM AM
U IS a. m . ILK. : IM L1L LA LM IS 
LIS. T.1L L1C »M. MM 11M P- m.

L*ve Hamilton—4.IS. TM. LM SM MJA 
I1U a-m.. 1215. LIS. LIS LM 4M CM LA 
7M SM SM. MM. Il IS p m. I ,

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Duedas-*» M.W. L.Ü, a. eu, LM. 

UL LA «A CM LA IA IA »A MU
° Hamilton-» M ILM a. n. 1L«A LML 
IA LA CA CA &A TA I4X »M MU

HAMILTOH, GRIMSBY ft
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAT SKRTK3L 
Le-ve Hamilton—T Mi LM LM MM La, HMÏML1L Lia «.Ml L1M LM Mu( 

SM. MM. ILM P- BL '
«-«ve Beemeville—C1C 7-15, LM LM MIAnirr-Tsii. is us. I.», t* 4ik,jT sli p m

SVNDAV TIME TABUI
««-UTil Sk «J4 iJJ-ïeV*, 

tL4L LltLA 4JMS.UL *A A
-L*SreTS“^14 414 «14 4M. 414 41k

"Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELUCOTT
toAwtOM. USKtogW.

BLACHFORD » SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KING ST 1*15ET WEST 
Established 1840. Private Mortuary.

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
end Birch avenue. »

1

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. ,■
TIME TABLE. i

AS5 . m. Areire Hratltoo. 7.1» » re.
« m Arrive Toronto. 114» *■ re.

Leave Toronto. 4.» P- m. Arrive Beecn, 
LS p -m Arrive Hamilton. ..1» p. m.

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO. Limited.
Loire Hamilton T-* * m l—o Pierre lifTV L»ro Ookrille 1 » re m. Are!™ 

Toronto 1L30 a.

Leave Toronto 6 p. m. Lxave Ctokrllle LM 
p. m. Arrive Piers ».« P m. Arrive Ham- 
ikon 10. p. m.

Advance Showing ol Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe’s

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 

j Papers, Mouldings. Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
Î1 MacNab St. North.

SrreBtlord «tore, 118 Colborae Street.

! OREEN BROS.
Funeral Director* and Embalmers 

Cer. King and Catharine St*.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 
i our business day or tight.
Office telephone. 20. Residence toL. IT. 
Open day and night.

IRA r-REEN. Proprietor.

CStmqd. -3TS"im OL-C ]
3JZli3)pft -^1 "V

pus 31111
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Advertise your Wants in 
the Times. 10 cents will

i
do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Local Business "Men
Are realizing more every day 
,«üe value of the;1 * * concise.1 
memory tickling Classified 
WinlAds Make your story 
short and pithy and our Wart 
Ad. Columns will repay you 
a hundred fold for, the small 
investment.

150 Women and Girls 150

MART TUESDAY
nuMSUiU. sift, loth

Peeling tomatoes Lome harlj
AYLMER CANNING CO.

i-lary street

Use the Times for Wants 
For Sales, To Lets—1 c. per 
word, Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Special price for three and six 
nsertions.

HELP WANTED—MALE

W ACTED—A CCltPBIKCT RELIABLE 
Timn to keep books anti do other light 

work In luznoer camp In. Muskoka- Apply» 
statins ase, salary expected, lia bits, previous 
firms employed with. Box 107, Hamilton-

XI’ ANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 18 TO 
IT „ learn bill posting. Apply Grand Opera 

House Box Office.

Youth .wanted, about ig. at
Waugti's. men’s furnlsnln^s and hats, 

Poet Office opposite.

ANTED—TWO FIRST-CLASS TBAM- 
sters. 191 Robinson street.VV

OCALE MAKER WANTED, THAT THOU- 
O onghly understands making small 
weighing scales. Fletcher Mfg. Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

i and steady employment to good men. 
Fletcher Mfg. Cb.. Limited, Toronto.

T1/ ANTED—CARETAKER FOR GER-
mania Club; married man without 

family to live on premises. Apply In writ
ing to A. Hackbush, 198 Ferguson avenue 
5012 tL. . 6

VV ANTED—SEVERAL GOOD MACHIN- 
"■ ists. both fitters and machine hands. 

Apply Niagara Shipyard. Bridgcburg.

IOCAL ORGANIZER 3 AND ROUTE MEN 
J wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whole
sale tea importer and epiqe grinder. London.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—PURCHASER; TWO THOÜS- 
and cauliflower, five thousand cab

bage. seven thousand celery, 3 acres of 
mangles: all flret-class; cheap for cash; on 
Fglestoa farm, adjoining vlilago of Anca-stcr. 
Inquire cf John Lewis, Dundas Road.

LOST AND FOUND

LOSTct-DBYWBBÎ* HERKIMER STRDÏ7T 
and Centenary Church, a gold heart 

. stick p:n. with amethyst. Reward at this 
office.

] GST—LAST THURSDAY EVENING. A 
^ pair of opera glasses. Reward at this

T OST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD LOCKETT, 
A.i Monday night, initials J. N. Reward 
at Times office.

TO LET

TO LET—DKsïr~ROOM~IN~
Box IS. Times.

MiSCLFLANECUS

sodding and grading dona. Thos

IJQRSE SHOEING, EXPERT WORK, REA- 
AA sonahlo prices; plow repairs, all* kinds 
Nelson Bros., Dundas.

H GUEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH
York 1rtreet*3CiaI PrtC° cMldrea’6 clothes, -ffl

Agency for Brantford bicycles
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 2O' 

James street north, oppoelts tho Drill Hall.*

Frank n. wright buy3 and sells
all kinds of household goods. If /ou 

have any to dispose of, drop me a card n 
and 16 York street.

IT /.SLRWOOD St Û0.. AUCTIONEERS
and Estate Agents. z!7 King east.

C EE MISS PAROETEFVF FINE STOCK OF 
‘ heir: one glance will convince you. Finest 
French. German and Brv.îJah goods; also 
American novelties and In-'eet drrlccs. Trans
formation bangs. Janlco curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theat- 
ricttl wigs. etc. Romero her tho place, 107 
KIru. street west, above Park.

Dixrsjsm
ft to Slater’s T 
or- 9 King W!l- i

NEED RE-CO- 
repairiag? Take 

k 20 Rebecca St, 
11am street.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND PIANO TUNER. (FROM, 
- John iiroaflwool & Sons. London Bag.) 
Address orders to 131 ITr-nn-ih street east 

chone 1679: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

MONUMENTS and MANTELS
WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS. 
11 Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnlse & Eastman, 
Managers.

DANCING
I> EGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. If HacketVs. 29 Barton atreet east Tele
phone IS 18.  

MUSICAL.

CL. M HARRIS. MUS. DOC., 
e Teacher

•SINGING. PIANO, THEORY. 
S.adlo—70S Jackson west. Tele;>hone 379.

.4 IXIVD. PARLOR MAID; GOOD WAG AG. 
Vf city lviereiyee. Apply mormoga

,-J cveaic», Ur*. UorB»a J. Huilv»»,
lulewyfo. _____ _____________

InTBD — GOVERNESS FOR ONE 
2blkL Addreee box A), Times office.

.17 ANT 3D—GIRLS TO DO LIGHT WORK,VV at good wage*. Ihe B, Uzcening Wire 
Co.. Limited. '______________

IRL WANTED FOR__BINDERY.
Mars, 16 Rebecca i

11/ ANTED—A GOOD LAUNDRÛ833. AP- W %ly to Mrs. ltKohen, 33 Foreat aTacue.
VA A NT BD—TWO HOUSEMAIDS- APPLY 
W Cay Hotitxttal.

LEGAL
T> ELL £ PRINGLE, BARRISTERS. 30LI- 
*5 . cltors. etc. Office. Federal Life Bulld- 
l b fourth door, Jamee anf. Main. Money 
to 'lend la large or small MWM. at Rarest 
~te*. 51m. Bell. It. A. PrlngW.

117 ANTHD—3BRVANY ; $14 PBR MONTH ;W no imtitiaa or Irootnt; tantily of 
three. 141 Duke street.
\\J INTBD—QORUB WOMAN. APPLY
Tf Waldort Hotel
\1TANTED—GOOD OBNBRAL SERVANT. 
If Al4>Iy to Mrs. Brneet Lasler, 8i Robin

son street.
Wl ANTED—YOUNG LADY TO ASSIST IN 
Tf store. Apply Newport. 4*1 Kin* eut

117 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
ff ply Mrs, McLagan, 360 Main east •
\\T ANTED—DINING ROOM MAID, AP- 
f v ply Matron. House ot Refuge.
VV ANTED—LITTLE GIRL TO ASSIST 
Tf with baby. Apply 461 King east.
**7 ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

^ housework; small family; -no wash
ing: good wages. Apply evenings, with ref
erences. Mrs. Ord, 12 Ray street south.

\I7 ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS. 
If* Apply Waldort Hotel.

PERSONAL
p ENTLEMAN WITH MONEY AND PRO- 
‘ J perty wishes to marry woman between 
thirty-eight and fifty years; good home to 
right person: have no objection to widow. 
Box 18. Times. *

TOR SALE
DOR SALE—HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, 
T in perfect order and natural gas attach
ments for $30. a8 West avenue south.
1,' OP. SALE—TAILORING MACHINE. AL- 
L moat new. Apply 251 John north.

QIXTY MEN’S TWEED SUITS. MOSTLY
O dark patterns, new goods and good fit
ters. bought below cost of manufacture, our 
price for quick selling, $4.95. See our window 
display. J. M. Douglas, the Little Clothing 
Store with the Big Values, 48 James north.

IIUTCHBR’S FIXTURES, INCLUDING 
I) Pittsburg steel rack. 419 Barton east.

U OR SALE—FUR BUSINESS AND SMALL
Jl stock men’s furnishings; reason for cell
ing ill-health; will bear Investigation. Come 
and seo It If -interested, or write R. M. 
O’Brien & Son, Collingwood.

117 ALTIIAM WATCHES. $8.60; GOLD- 
Tf filled, warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee

bles, 213 King east.
p I ANUS ON THE “NO INTEREST PLAN”
J new and used. Lowest prices. “Spec
ial” new upright, full size, $280; easy pay
ment*; no Interest. T. J. Bsjne, corner 
King and Walnut streets. .

I) ICYCLBS FOR SALE, CASH OR EASY
1 ) terms. 267 King street east. Telephone 
2488.

BOARDING
TFT ANTED—TWO RESPECTABLE GEN- 
TT ttemen boarders In private family; 

southwest. Box 10, Times office.

WIRE WORKS
f 1 AN AD A WIRE GOODS MANUFACTUR- 
V-- Ing Co.f (forraorly Holmes Wire Works), 
■will remove about tenth Inst. 162 King Wil
liam street.

MEDICAL
Y\R. COPLAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST. 
lJ Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatic^ rheuma
tism. Office hours, 2-4 and 6-8. Phone 50.
170 James north.
P RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. BYE. EAR,
L Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved his office to Room 306, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and * to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bate# has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office hero, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.
|\R. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
i " removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his, residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

1 )R- DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
X' skin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

1 OHN P. MORTON, M.D.. P.R.C.8.,
*' “Edln.” .Tamos street south. Surgeoh— 
Eye, car, nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12, 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372,
rj. E. HUSBAND. M. o.
IB Main street west. ITeSli<>ne *255.

1 )R. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
m e6p. n0"« n:î<1 throat, corner Kin*

and Bay tt roots. Offlcb. hours-» to 12 a. m"
2 to 5 p, m., 7 to B p. m. Telephone 829. "

------------
MONEY TO LOAN

<200 000 _L°^ INTEREST MONET.$£VV,VVV Take our cheep money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan Cn furnl- 
ture, stock and Imploments, In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phono residence, 2Ô06. R. H 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.
A-Î CNEY TO LOAN—AT IvOWBTT RATES

1 of Interest on real esta to security in 
sums to suit borrowers. No commission 
Euildm- ApX>]T La,ler * Lnzl»r- Spectator

PHOTO SUPPLIES
GTE OTVK SPECIAl- CARE AND ATTBK- 
TT ti-ju to developing and printing for 

amateurs. J. Seymour, 7 John atreet north, 
Hamilton. Phone 2638. Open every evening.

W" ÏLI.IAM H. WARDROBE. K.C., BAR- 
rl-tcr. Solicitor. Notary Public. Offloa 

Federal Life Building. Mosey to loan at 
lowest . rates of Interest.___________

7ÏÏRY D. PETRI IS. BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- 

ed 3D nm-ciaa» »<ul estate accurlty.

TTenuy carpenter. BARRISTER, BO
IL 1'rftor. etc. Mccoy to loan on real es
tate at ‘ lowest current ratou, . Qfficçs, 36 
James et reel south.
1 I EMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 

OT. Notary. Offlco-Nw, 3t% Hughson elree;’ 
N.B.—Money to Lan on real estate.

FAlENTS

1 eigne, etc., procured In
all countries. John II. Hendry, corner Jam«
and Rebecca street. Established 18S9.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boies
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39, 
42, 47 and 52

REAL ESTATE TOR SALE

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY'S LIST
WANT—FOR AN INVESTOR, ANY LOW 

priced properties that require reno
vating;' small payments down.

WANT—FACTORY BUILDING. ABOUT

WANT — SOUTHEAST PREFERRED, 
home .with five bedrooms; will buy 

an old bouse If In good repair and conven
ient; vl.COO down.

WANT—MODERN BIOHT-ROOMED DE- 
tached dweling with, all conveniences; 

square plan preferred; situation, south of 
Main and between Emerald and Queer streets; 
must be well heated; prices about 84,500, 
terms cash.

WANT—ESTATES TO MANAGE AND 
houses to rent.

OFFER—GOOD FACTORY SITE IN DUN- 
daa; central and extra good value; 

stono for bulUll^ug on the property.

FFER—EIGHTY FEffiTT FRONT ON HIGH 
v/. clane residential street.

OFFER—NEW 6-ROOMED COTTAGE:
with work shop on good sited went end 

lot, on block from Belt". Lice; pries 11.100.00.
(TFFEH—NORTH END COTTAGE ON
v-' largo lot; |3,000; only 5700 down.

( % WPKR—4BHJWT-ROOOQ9D RESIDENCE.
va <m King street west; $3,600 If sold thia

YFFBR—IN CENTRAL SOUTHWEST
-f roeldentlal section, a number of good

—MODERN 9 ROOMED BRICK IN 
t end. convenient to car line; com-

38 James Street South

RTVATE PARTIES, CONTRACTORS,"
builders—for sale, 10 choice buildingflntf ffl T».. .(In- __. _ ■ ,

rOR SALE—THE BEST, MOST EDCTEN-
slve centrally located free stone quarryinis realon! nrll-o trorr T) T ■ n__

’ on SALE-GOOD SIX ROOMED HOUSE.
furn,shed easy terme, cheap.

OHN M. BURNS. REAL EÎSTATE AND 
insurance. 30 King street east, agent forflu ntul rv. *___ _ _

ROOMS TO LET

ÎICBLY FURNISHED ROOMS; CONVBN- 
lences; gentleman preferred. 300 Robert

10 RENT — NEATLY FURNISHED 
house, having 3 bedrooms and all lm-

DENTAL

)R. BRIGGS, DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug 10, at 38% King

)R. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes.

)R. jambs f. McDonald, dentist,
Grossman's Hal!. 67 James street north.

STORAGE
AGE WAREHOUSE — FOR |IBR- 
mdlee. furniture, pianos, trunks, val- 

separate rooms for each family’s

JEWELRY
I AKB NO MISTAKE. TRY B. K PASS 
I for your wedding and engagement

FUEL TOR SALE
OR ML*. CHOIC^ KINDLINQ WOOD;

t In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

wamm mmm ■■

Montreal Steel | 
Works, limited

Single and Double Trucks 
for Electric Cars, and 

Open Hearth Steel Cast- ■ 
ings of all kinds.

I 60 St. Patrick St% -
I Point St Charles Montreal-1

ALL-STEEL CAR.

Shock of Wreck.

New Yofk, Sept. 9.An all-steel pae-

Thc car resembles the standard pas-

completely fitted 75-foot

ordinary degree of heat. The 
nd trunk of the car is entirely 

of steel, as is the floor. It is so con
structed that it will stand any ordinary 
shock. The coach seats 61 persons.

The great weight' of the car and tho 
cost of construction are the chief fac
tors again*! its general use.

6.20 P.K., T. H. & B. for New York
2 Pullmans daily, arriving Grand Cen

tral Station by the New Ybrk Central 
7.50 a. m.

Evidently a Belle.
“Pauline turns up her nose*at offers 

of marriage."
“Why so?”
“The only things she considers are ab

ject pleas.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Many a man is ouried in oblivion even 
before he is den/1'

W. D.
M. H. DAVIS, Manager

LOTS FOR SALE t
..BEULAH SURVEY..!

Aberdeen, Cottage, Beulah, Mount à 
Royal avenues and Garth street \ 
Lovely southwest section. f
Latest improvements, graded J 

streets, sewers; and cement sidewalks k 
laÿed and paid for; dty water, natu-f 
ral gas, electric light; proper buildingi 
récrierions. \
Those aro choice lots, too, all laid out V 

and ready for building upon. In most de-A 
Glrable l^atlon for homes sites, or Invest-V 
ment. Values of our properties are cer- À 
tain to rise, as the vicinity is being Y 
rapidly developed and built upon.

For homes or lots In this purvey call 
upon the owner.

Room 15, FEDERAL LIEE
PHONE 685
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TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

The offerings of grain to-day were smell, 
with prices very firm. Wheat stronger, with 
cales of 100 bushels of fall at 90c to 91c. 
Barley higher, 100 bushels selling# 'at 60c 
to 61c. Oats also higher, with soles oî 100 
bushels at 49c to 50c.

Farmers’ produce in fair supply to-dey, 
and prices geherally steady. Butter retailed 
at 22c to 26c per lb. for dairy, and fresh eggs 
at 24 to 25c per dozen: Poultry quiet and

Hay In limited supply, with prices firm, 
8 loads sold at 817 to 518 a ton. Straw firm, 
one load selling at 814 a ton.

Dresflcd hbge unchanged at f9 for light, 
and at $8.75 for heavy.
Wheat, new, bush. ... ...$090 8 0 91

Do., red, bush................ ... 0 90 0 91
Do., Spring, bush. ... ,.. 0 85 0 00

Oats. bush. ... ............. ... 0 52 0 00
Do., new, bush. ... .. ... 0 49

Barley, bush....................... .... 0 60 0 61
Poas. bush................ ... ... 0 75 0 76
Hay, ton .......... ............ .... ;g 00 18 00
Straw, ton ... ... ... .... 13 CO 14 00
Seeds— I ” i »

Alsike, No. 1, bush. .. ... 7 30 7 50
... 6 50 7 00

Dressed hogs ... ... ... 8 75
Eggs, per dozen ............ ... 0 24 0 25
Butter, dairy ................ .... 0 23 0 25

Do., creamery ..." ............ 0 24
Fowl, dressed, lb. ... .......... 0 10
Chickens, Spring, lb................ o 15

0 27 
0 12 
0 17 
0 14

Turkeys, per lb................. .. 0 14 Ô 17
Potatoes, per bush. ... .. 0 60 0 85
Cabbage, dozen .................. .. 0 25
Beef, liindouarters ............ .. D 00

Do., forequarters............ .. 5 00
Do., choice, carcase ... . .. 7 SO
Do., medium, carcase .. .. fi 00

Mutton, per cwt.................... . R 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... .. 7 50 10 00
Lamb, per cwt................. .. 11 00 12 50

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables are firmer at ll%o 

to 12%c per lb.. drMsed weight; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 10c per lb.

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba, patent. $4.60 to 58, track. 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.25 
hid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. 85.SO; second patent, 84.75; strong 
bakers’ Î4.50.

- WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Following are tho closing quotations of 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:.
Wheat—Oct. 92>4c bid. Dec. 81.02V* bid.
Oats—Oct. 42%C bid, Dec. 41%c bid.

CHEESE MARKETS.
London.—At the r^gtiAr weekly méettng 

of the cheese board here, to-day, 508 cases 
colored were offered. No sales.

Brockvllle.—At the meeting of the cheese 
board, held here to-day. 3.100 boxes were 
registered, of which 1.005 were white, bal
ance colored; 1,000 boxes sold on board at

Belleville.—At » meeting of the cheese 
board, held here to-day, there were offered 
3,039 white. 2S0 colored. All sold except 500. 
at 12%c; balance refused at 12%c.

WILL OPERATE MINES.
Three new mining companies-' and one oil 

company have been granted incorporation by 
the province. They represent in all a capi
talization of 83.100,000.

Moose Horn Mines, Limited, Toronto, capi
tal $2.000.000.

Cobalt Silver Fountain Mines, Toronto, 
capital, 5500.000.

The Nanton Coal Fields, Limited, Ottawa, 
capitalized at 5100,009.

Grand Manitoulln Oil Company, Toronto, 
capital. $500,000.

A license hgs been granted the Cobalt 
Coalition Mlinng Company, of New Jersey.

CLEW’S REVIEW. '
New York, Sept. 7.—Outside interest In the 

stock market has shown further improvement 
this week. Expectations of a favorable result 
at next Tuesday’s sale of 810,000,000 4% per 
cent, corporate stock and bonds of the City 
of New York -bave been largely responsible 
for this condition; while a more cheerful 
feeling in ' regard to the money situation- 
time money at any rate—seems to have modi
fied recent fears of excessive stringency. It 
la quite true that Secretary Cortelyou's action 
is depositing public funds in the banks of 
the country before conditions became actively 
acute has had a reassuring effect; but it is 
still more than probable that the money sit
uation will continue an important adverse 
influence in the market for a considerable 
time, extending at least over tho turn of 
the year. We are new on the threshold of 
the annual movement of funds to tho agri
cultural sections to finance the crops, a tact 
emphasized by the firmer tendency of call 
money. These call funds have been avail
able for shipment for some little time, tho 
banks refusing to commit them for fixed 
periods, well knowing that the demand must 
come as soon as the crops were ready. Call 
money rates have been almost nominal for 
some time under these circumstances, but 
are now showing a firmer tendency. Bank
ing interests are fully alive 'to the money 
outlook and aro enforcing ^conservatism In 
channels where such action is necessary. 
New.* developments of tho week have, taken 
altogether, been rathef favorable. Acttvo 
purchases of wheat for export have been a 
prominent feature, which has naturally oper
ated against sterling exchange, removing tho 
probability of further gold exports tor some 
little time. Crop conditions remain favorable, 
although vthe harvest will not» of course,’ 
reach, the extreme figures of 1906. There is. 
lmvover, little change. In a broad sense, In 
financial conditions. The stock market has 
undergone a readjustment represented by 
something like 83.000,090,000. and It is only 
natural that a corresponding readjustment, 
perhaps not so spectacular, «hall follow'in 
mercantile and Industrie circles. — tiepry

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
New York Sept. 7—Failures thia week In the 

United States as reported by R.G.Dun & Co. are 
178. against 203. last week, 172 the preceding 
week and 183 the corresponding week lest 
year. Failures In Canada number 22. against 
11 last week, 15 the preceding, week -and 3 
lMr year. Of failure this week in- the 
United States, 81 were In the East, 33 South. 
48 West, and 16 In the Pacific States. Cl 
report liabilities of 85.000 or more. Liabilities 
of commercial failürm reported for,August 
815,137,749 compared with ÇS.S21W’ - K —

THp WEEK IN TRADE.
Aside from some conservatism in preparing 

for remote requirement, directly due to strin
gency In the money market, the volume of 
business Is satisfactory. Trade exceeds even 
tho activity of last year in many sections, 
and as thee raps are secured tboro is a de
mand for goods at leading jobbing markets 
that makes the outlook bright for fall.' 
Wholesale dry goeds sales are r.-xyly con
cluded at the South, and merchants are' now 
hurrying shipments forward to meet tho 
autumn retail demand that is about to open. 
Price? of farm staples have risen to an un
usual position for this season, but this js 
caused by largo foreign needs rather than 
any reductions In domestic j leld. and tho 
Increased amount of money paid to the far
mers will benefit all deoartmeflts r.Z trade 
and Industry. The week’s results are. some
what Irregular because of the holiday ayd 
ieterruptloa to telegraphic communier.tlon. 
but complete reports for Augu-t Indicate that 
the midsummer month compared most fnvon- 
ably with 1903 In almost every denartment 
except the market for securities. Liabilities 
of failures were swelled by a few unusually 
large suspensions, but tho number of defaults 
was not exceptional, and railway earnings 
exceeded these o: lut pear by 6.9 per cent.

§iock8 and ÿonds
Noon Stock Lcter—
Received by A. E. Carpenter from En

nis & Stoppani:
New York, Sept. 9.—The market dur

ing the morning ruled firm with senti
ment encouraged by curb sales of city 
of New York bonds at well above aver
age price expected by bond interest and 
by étalement, credited to Mr. Harri- 
man, that our panic is over. The country 
enormously ricn, railroad business enor
mous, crops big, manufacturing plante 
running full capacity and merchants lay
ing in tiig lines of expensive goods. The 
London Economist quotes a high New 
York authority supposed to be J. P. Mor
gan, to effect that it is not advisable 
to be too pessimistic. Don’t believe that 
the trade reaction will last anything like 
as long, or shrinkage be us great ns in 
the early 90’s, believe that from now- 
on there- will be a great many opportun
ities to pick up most excellent Oargains 
in bonds and stocks. Sale of municipal 
bonds during August totaling $21,700,000 
is largest for same mouth in any year 
siiice 1893. It is understood that of the

5,000,000 Union Pacific bonds the syn
dicate and the company have sold about 
$18,500,000, which is a very good show
ing.

Washington says that *4,591.000 has 
been deposited by' the Treasury with 
the banks since Aug. 86. A trade organ 
says buying of pig iron hae already start
ed in and it looks as though the dead
lock has beeu broken. Reports from the 
west indicate that there id a verv free 
and active movement of traffic over the 
railroads, and roads east of Chicago be- 

1 gi” t° feel the shortage of equipment. 
Country banks wljich have been heavy 
buyers of eastern commercial paper to 
mature at about the present time are 
understood to be re-investing in 75 per 
cent, of it, much to relief of eastern 
banks. The entire situation looks sound 
and encouraging.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
street east:

Railroads.
A. T. & ti. F............................
Balt. & Ohio .................... ...
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ...
C.. P. R.........................................
Chtç, Mil. & St. P.............. .
Ches, & Ohio ............................
Chic. G. T. Western...............

Open. 1.15 p.m. 
87% 88
91 91*4
47* 43

166* 166*
123 123*4

34
10

Louis & Nashville.................. 10)
zi* ! 

103% !
Missouri K. & T..................... 36 36% jMissouri K. & T., pref. ... 64%
Missouri Pacific ... ............ 70
New York Central ................. 105% 105%
Ont. & West................................ 33%

120% 120%
Reading ......................................
Rock Island ..............................

96% 97
20%

St. Louis S. & W..................... 17% 16%
Southern Pacific ..................... 85% 86
Southern Railway ................... IS*-
Twin City.................. .............. 92
Union Pacific ............................ 131% 132%

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car & Foundry ... 40% «*
American Locomotive............. 54%
American Sugar ..................... 114%
Amalgamated Copper ............ . 71% 71%
Colo. Fuel & Iron................... 24%’ 25
Dlstilers’. Securities ............... 55% -:%
Int Paper ................................... 14
People’s Gas ............................. 88% .. i
Pressed Steel Car....................
Rep. Iron & Steel..................

30 29% I
24% 24%

Ry. Steel Spring ...................... 37%
United States Steel ............... 32% 32 j
United States Steel, pref. ... 95% 95% ,

Sales to noon, 189.030.

COTTON REPORT.
Washington. Sept. 9.—The census bureau 

to-day issued its first bulletin on the cotton 
report for the season as shown by returns 
from the glnners. showing a total of 191,416 
bales up to Sept. 1. as compared with 407.551 
b.ales up to the same period last year. 
this statement round bales are counted 
half bales.

The falling off Is attributed to the lateness 
of tho crop.

New York. Sept. 9 —Cotton futures opened 
steady. Sept. $11.50 bid; Oct. $12.35: Dec 
812.424 Jan. $12.47; March $12.56; May $12.65.

Pitsburg, Sept. 9.—Oil opened $1.78.

New York. Sept. 9—Tho stock market
opened heavy.

HOW TO CARE FOR THE FEET.

The Importance of Keeping Them Warm 
and Dry.

No other part of the body, except the 
waist, says the Now York Mail, suffers 
bo much abuse and distortion as the feet. 
They are susceptible to all sorts of de
formities and the subject of all sorts of 
neglect.

Many people no not bathe them suffi
ciently often, do not change their stock
ings with sufficient frequency and do 
not care for them in other wavs as they 
should.

The soldier who cares for his feet is 
the one who holds out on the march, 
and many foreign armies have doctors 
who sec that the men care for their feet. 
The dead skin which hardens and pro- 

callous spots -needs to be removed 
twiqr a day if the feet perspire freely.

TO riib the fort with alcohol refreshes 
them wonderfully, and nothing is a* 
good for them as a vigorous alcohol rub 
after they have been wet or chilled.

A rub with cocoa butter is a fine thing 
for the feet at all times. Get a cake of 
this and give them a five minute rub at 
least onto a week after the daily bath 
and you will save yourself many a groan.

\\e should wear rubbers whenever we 
peed them and take them off ns soon 
as we can. The feet must be kept warm 
and dry.

• A famous physician ie reported as sav
ing that lus income would dwindle to*a 
half if women kept their feet warm 
And it may be added that a woman's 
chance of being a comfortable soul ami 
a jolly person to have around would be 
improved by three halves if .she would 
wear the right kind of sheers care for 
them and her feet properly, and try to 
have everybody else do the* same.

FOUND GIRL’S BODY.
Police Now Tlrnk That Her Three 

Friend* Were Abo Drowned.

Baltimore, Mdn Sept. 9.—The finding 
of the corpse of Gertrude Shauneesey, 
aged 18 years, in the waters of Spring 
Gardens, a branch of the Palapsoo Hirer, 
yesterday, has convinced the police that 
her three companions have also been 
drowned. She was last seen after mid
night on Friday with another woman, 
whose name is not known to the police, 
and George F. Frissell and Wm^O’lieary. 
The two men have not been seen by 
their relatives since they left hôme on 
Friday afternoon. The two couples were 
seen at a shore resort late on ’ Friday 
night, and afterwards are said to have 
entered a rowboat. A waterlogged boat 
was found in Spring Garden, and later 
the body of the woman. The dead wom
an is said to have been a native of Har
risburg, Pa.

TO MAKE DRESSING EASIER. 

Aida to Man’s Comfort That Are Not

The New York haberdasher shops may 
be the finest in the United States, but 
there are certain particulars in which 
they are inferior to those of «m*iur 
towns. It 1» not possible to see in the 
smartest shop on Fifth avenue, lot in
stance, the strange “fixings" invented to 
aid men's convenience or improve their 
looks.

Imagine a New Yorker wearing a neck
tie that is a combination of a four-in- 
hand and a butterfly. The narrow four- 
in-haml part of Lue tie hangs down 
about lour inches. It is narrow and ends 
in a butterfly bow winch le made of silk 
about an lncn wide. Bach an ornament 
dangling about the neck of a man walk
ing up Broadway would create a sensa
tion not likely to be altogether pleasant 
for the wearer. Yet this “cravat bow," 
as lue designer calls it, is seriously ad
vertised as the last cry of toodishueas.

A little lees startling, although just as 
likely to be ignored by anymau who 
riuiuts of what he wears, is another fash
ion in neckwear boldly announced as the 
’•Heavenly Body" neckwear. 1 his ex
travagant title comes from the presence 
of the entire solar system in the weave 
of the silk. Jupiter, Mars, Venus and 
Saturn, the manufacturer proudly says, 
are accurately displayed in the siik! 
Ihere are seven different sets of these 
astral bodies. And it is harrowing to 
hear that “they may be had in thirty- 
six color combinations and blends.”

Not all the ingenious creators of such 
freaky appurtenances of dress confine 
their talents to neckwear. One of them 
has put on the market a belt which is 
declared to fill the old time “long felt 
want."

“This belt," the inventor says, “is 
made,of two separate pieces of leather, 
each of them having a metal clasp on 
the end, whichis fastened on the hack of 
the trousers just outside the buttons. 
The beltfyvhich slides in two loops when 
drawn together, draws the fastener to 
the back\of the trousers and leaves the 
front audVsîÜe* snuA fitting. The front 
buckle is adjustable'and is fastened to 
the trousers in such a way that the belt 
cannot slip."

In spite of this scientific measure for 
the aid of the creased, New York men 
will practically continue to buy the same 
old belt that they carelessly yank toge
ther, whether it shows creases on the 
front of their trousers or not.

Borne of the small haberdasheries in 
New York, and all of them in some other 
places, are showing wonderful silk ini
tials which are declared to be the only 
means of identification employed by any 
snffcrt New Yorker. Thef are embroid
ered in as many colors as possible on a 
square of satin, and this is sewn into a 
pocket. Usually an overcoat is selected, 
as that is provided with pockets large 
enough • to_ enable the letters to be seen.

It is when the inventions of this busy 
arlhy run to things useful that some of 
the queerest results are found. One of 
the latest is a so-called ‘cane umbrella," 
which, serving as a cane in fair weather, 
may in ten minutes be converted into an 
umbrella. The cheapest form of this 
complicated arrangement costs $7. Then 
there are canes and umbrellas combined 
with silver and horn handles.

It. must have cost great ingenuity and 
labor to have invented the Alpine opera 
hat, which was put on the market not 
long ago. This was misplaced, for after 
six months it was rare to see one of 
these hats. Uriginally intended to bear 
the same relation to a dinner suit that 
an opera hat does to evening dress, thev 
were made of heavy set silk in the Alp
ine shape. But, most wonderful of all 
they could be folded together lengthwise 
so as to be almost flat. They were lined 
with heavy white satiny and in a few of 
the more virulent cases marked with a 
gold monogram. In this case the time 
and ingenuity of the inventor were 
wasted.

The Sleeper’s Large Choice.
While wo were chatting, two labours 

passed, offUi shouldering a roll of blan
kets. The butcher pointed to them and 
said: “You see those fellows, don’t you? 
Mrell, when I first reached here from 
the East I thought a man with his bed 
ou his back was the funniest thing rd 
ever come across, but a ranclter in this 
country won’t take his hired men into 
his house. They’ve got to furnish their 
own blankets and usually sleep on the 
hay in the barn. 1 know a feller, who, 
when he’d just arrived and didn’t under
stand the ways they manage, got a Job 
harvestin’ on a big wheat ranch. The 
help are apt to sleep in the straw shacks 
then, and it’s previous little time thi-y 
get get to sleep anywhere. But he didn't 
know anything about that, an i he was 
sitting around in the evening, and he 
says to the rancher, “Where am 1 going 
to sleep to-night?”

“Why, 1 don’t care where von sleep" 
says the rancher. “I’ve got 960 acres of 
land around here, and if you can’t find 
a place to sleep on that, I’ll get my next
neighbor to lend me a piece of liis ’’_
From “Along the Columbia," by Clifton 
Johnson in the Outing Magazine for Sep
tember. * 1

Ifcroes of the Chinese Famine.
coura8e worth while is 

that XvAicli 'brill face danger and even 
death in behalf of others without the 
hope of fee or reward. Four notable ex
amples occurred during the late famine 
in China, firs. Williams and Lynch, of 
the China Inland Mission and the cus
toms service, respectively, and the Revs. 
W’aliace S. Faris, of Shantung, and J. R. 
Jones, of Nanking, all volunteered to go 
into famine-stricken districts and distri
bute food and medicine, with a full 
knowledge of the dangers of the fatal 
famine fever. All fell victims to the 
deadly disease. It is almost a common
place to say that their courage was far 
superior to that of the soldier who falls 
id some deadly cavalry charge.—Leslie’s 
Weekly

LEAVING DUNDAS.
ChainuB ill School Board Gone to 

Mnatreel to Lire.
Dundu, SuplV The town n about 

to lose a high|^ esteemed resident, Peter 
JB. Burton, (wltuirman of the Board of 
Education. | .lie has been in Montreal 
for some weeks, .and his family will move 
about the fired t »f next month.

Mr. and Mrt* Peter Murphy leave to
morrow for Phi.Iter Creek, Alta., for » 
visit to friend 6.

Mrs. George ,Lee, jun., and little 
daughter, are v| siting in Detroit and 
Grand Rapids, Mi ih.

Here is evidaas'Jy nothing amiss with 
the birth rate in Dundas. Some days 
ago Dr. Rycker.M: wife presented him 
with healthy t« ins — a boy and 
a girl—and on | Saturday Herbie Cun- 
liffe’s wife present ed him with a little 
fireman, weighin if eleven pounds. Fred. 
Benton, George Smith dale and Fred. 
Brenn are also nc'eeiÿr-made fathers.

Mrs. Krompart tsr spending a few days 
with friends here.

FETES SUIVANTS.
-•A4—*-

Weston Qty A yog Orer Late* 
"Fad” to “IW 4M.

Colorado Springs, t Sept. 8. —Society*» 
maids and butlers m -ore the guest* to
night of Mrs. Walter Farwell of Chi
cago at her palatin l 1 troadmoor resi
dence. She entertained • them at a din
ner dance that was as * elaborate in ap
pointment to the minute st details as any 
of the several functions At which she 
has received the smart of this dty.

Mrs. Farwell’s pat l{y i to-night k the 
of the exclusive set. In giving it ehe 
set a new pace in d iterl mining and the 
affair will go down il i eoci tty’s blue book 
as the first of its ktind ever given in 
this city. All the sériant* of the elite of 
Colorado Springs were es eAts and dirnoed 
to the music of FinkH- orchestra, which 
was hidden behind . i ; bank of costly 
palms and hot house 1 haters.

Since coming to Cola r trio Springs early 
m the ««eon Mr. and.:|Vi. Farwell have 
entertained lavishly.

THE BROTH] ÎRH00D.
J. G. Bowstead Sure* eds A. 

Alexander a* R fendent.
The Brotherhood of S .V Andrew, ot 

Hamilton District, met nt St. Lake’s 
Church, Burlington, on Ss-..urdey after- 
noon, when reports and pa) i«'rn were read 
from the various chapters, yhere was a 
urge attendance of delegate. . Mr. A. Q. 
Alexander, the President, .xts jpving the 
chair. In view of hie clecti on to the 
1 residency of the Dominion-/ :iu ..apter Mr 
Alexander tendered his n aj«nation as 
President of the Hamilton ■ riiapter, and

Chruit s Church,.was elects. I President.
At the conclusion of the hi* tineas ses-

k*r:ed ,b? “>= l«d ice of St Lukes Church. In the evenjiAt. a service 
was held, led by Rev. F. K H owl tt. r£ 
Mr. Hoyey, the rector, prea che» I.

MET A BUÙ.
Qbwû Victoria .of Spt u If Very 

Mach Upset.

Madrid, Sept. 9.—An automc * “Mle from 
the royal stables, in which Qu ee» Vic- 
torir was driving yesterday i ‘forfn St. 
Sebastian to Bilbao, was suddei tfj - con
fronted by a large bull, which ol in ted 
himself in the roadway immediàlU ly in 
front of the Queen’s car, and com* elled 
the chauffeur to put on the- brakTV hur» 
riedly and stop the machine. ' N i <, colli
sion appears to liave occurred. In it her 
Majesty is described as liaviny J wen 
greatly affected by the unexpected ra eet- 
ing with the bull. As the sudden * «top
ping of the royal automobile bhrev fr the 
machinery into disorder, the Queen i vas 
compelled to resume her journey to il IB- 
bao in an auto ear •

--------------- --------— ri

MOONEY-BATES.
On Wednesday last, at Delaware, Oi 14 , 

a pretty matrimonial event took pltli i 
when Laura Mabel, daughter of Mr. *3 | 
Mrs. Thomas Boles became the bride 5 * 
Mr. J. Dewitt Mooney, druggist, of EloreF 
son of the late Rerv. James Mooney, foS 
many years a Methodist minister fc3[ 
Hamilton district.

The ceremony wao performed by Rev*.
S. R. McVitty, of Essex, assisted by Rev- 
Hutton, of Delaware.

The bride was assisted by Miss Et’B 
Mooney, of Flora, sister of the groor L 
and her little niece, Margaret Boles • if 
Newark, N. J., as ring bearer. V k 
Aylmer Stoneham, of Toronto, suppôt L 
ed the groom. ^ T

WELCOME RAIN.
Oklahoma City, O. T., Sept. &— Tlja 

ong drought in this Motion wa> broken 
last night, by 1.07 inches of rain. Thf 
ram was general over Oklahoma and 1% 
dian Territory, .70 inches having fallen «A 
Weatherford. 1.25 inches at Holdenvill. 
I. T., and .55 inches at Chandler.

TEAM* MATCH.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 9.—B Company of 

the 43rd Regiment probably will arrange 
a team match with the Parramatta Rifle 
Club, of Australia, next spring. Th4 
competing teams will shoot on their own 
ranges and exchange results by cable. *

JAP COMMISSION.
Pekin, Sept. 9.—The throne to-day ap

pointed Tashoti. Wang Ta Hsi and Ting 
Shi Hmei to be imperial commissioners 
with instructions to separately visit Jap
an, Great Britain and Germany for the 
purpose of examining and reporting on 
the constitutional systems of those 
countries.

TO SEE THE KING.
London, Sept. 9.—Arthur Barclay, the 

negro president of Liberia, it is announc
ed, is to be received by King Edward at 
Buckingham palace to-dny.

PEACE CONGRESS.
Munich, Bavaria, Sept. 9.—The six* 

tcenth International Peace Congress was 
inergurated here to-day in the presence 
of 250 delegates from all nations, and 
will last until September 14. The de
bates will begin to morrow-
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MR. STARR ON pjENSES,
The long-delayed rep< ett of Commis

sioner Starr, who was : ^pointed to in
quire into the adraini itjjftation of the 
liquor license law folio ivj'big the revela
tions in Toronto, is novujifa the hands of 
thfe Government, and «f-*? gist of the 
document is given in Uui Times to-day.
It was expected that lie twould discover 
many evidences of crcelkedness, and that 
expectation lias been .^npTy realized. So 
great an influence has/ 6he Commission
er’s discoveries xhad <W t his views that 
while conceding the u«f ndsdom of permit
ting a Government tod divest itself of re
sponsibility for they Administration of 
the law, he is const ttfi fcied to recommend 
that “the liquor tr; tf I k 1« put into the 
hands of an independent Board of Com
missioners for the <. Province, who would 
be well paid and tjzolid administer the 
whole traffic wifKqrt^i; the interference 

.of local boards,” etnd ,fl)r this purpose he 
would have the P r<J vince divided into 
districts, with a he*/A inspector for each. 
This recommends® icro, and indeed the 
entire report, is anj *Anission that Whit
ney’» dealing wit* the license system 
has been & disraa>LAdlure, and that it is 
useless to expect tJ.init while it remains in 
the hands of the « met t who surround him 
it will be other a sink of iniquity.

Mr. Starr fo^ind from the. evidence 
taken that bj gi vens and licensees had 
been bled for Iwbcyfiptions to campaign 
funds, that lie insect; are Under the "tied 
houee”,club arid inmbondage to the brew
ers, and he v (otihI provide that lending 
money by the d dân ectly or indirectly to 
licensees slioi fld ’/>e forbidden. He finds 
that in Toron'e**r4^bre is reason to think 
the Conservât j Association of Ward 2 
was trying to ttf " ru the license board, and 
that the 8en<ti/ig:_ of a $1,000 cheque to 
the chairman, ifet wrapped in mystery, 
but he is not d doubt as to the Hynes 
note for $1,CAZ », endorsed by Cosgrave 
“in order to Dr. Beattie Nesbitt’s
friendship.” Oj ;!tlns transaction he says:
*T think this', ws a straight purchase 
of Pr. Nesbi y •polit ical influence.” He 
finds, too, thf .1 • Hon. Dr. Pyne approach
ed Mr. Flawed V fa in favor of the granting 
a license tt > the notorious Courtney, 
end he thin); swjt "Unwise for Dr. Pyne or 
any other *n< p iber of the Government to 
approoeludShD Commissioners on the sub
ject*

In rega<f U<o the transfer of licenses 
Mr. Starr » makes an important sugges
tion. The n ^rrmious prices sometimes ob
tained for; Hi o transfers make for, fraud 
end corny,) ^j on in the department, and 
this tro£i| c 11surrounds the operation of 
the law «I added difficulties. In 47 
transfers, {applied for in Tornoto last 
year tlu^V attl e price amounted to $1,155,- 
660, an, rage of $24,588.14. Shop 
transfers ft stalled $155,250, an average 
of $12 a total of $1,310,900. As
tavern.1 4 icenses were obtained for $1,200 
and shop id» •onses for $1,000, every dollar 
of this V asi - sum was profit. Every time 
the Gotfc InJ.iqent issued a license it made 
to -1 laenseo a clqur present of $24,- 
000. "jg C»suggests that part, at least," of 
thi» m ksiey should go to the Province. 
His Id to. is that where a licensee sells 
within two years of purchase he shtmld 
te ed i /filed to four-fifths of the transfer 
valu» ,, after three years to three-fifths, 
aftee ^our years to two-fifths, and after 
fiver,jpears to one-fifth, the Government 
takjf r |gj the balance in each instance. The 
va^f^ of licenses might be ascertained 
by 4 û. public teqder system. The funds 
deljf ^ed in this way might be applied 
to; education. Strangely enough, Com- 
mj i pioner Starr does not think reduc- 
tkl of licenses would lessen the con
st tap* ion of liquor.
\ Commissioner Starr discusses the great 

q 3 ^irability of getting rid of the puli- 
fl i fcal interference which he has found 
fi. d bo at the bottom of much of the 
i rouble in administering the license law 

Toronto, and mentions the Gothen
burg system, the Samlag of Norway 
and Sweden, and Earl Grey’s suggestions 
for Great Britain. He thinks the Nor- 

| wegian system might Ire made to work 
here. His strongest argument for turn
ing the entire traffic over to an inde
pendent board of three commissioners 

yis that he thinks “no government should 
tovail itself of its- hold upon the licensees 
to either solicit subscriptions or the sup
port of the liquor traffic. No influence 
could be brought to • bear on such a 
"board, the same as it can Ire brought to 
bear on a local board for a change of 
licensees or for the * Cancellation of a 
license.” That would be a desirable 
thing; but there remains a doubt that in 
this way a government that desired to 
be corrupt would be altogether baffled. 
It presupposes commissioners entirely 
free from government persuasion and 
perfect in their administration of the 
law. Perfection is not easily attainable, 
in the appointments and operations of n 
partisan government. Whether “an in
dependent license board of three” would 
tend toward inviolable honesty, spotless 
purity and infallible efficiency, or mere
ly protect a bad government againxt the 
consequences of wrongdoing, must large
ly depend on the motives of the appoint
ing power, and the ability and character 
of the men appointed.
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THE WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.
Mr. J. K. Charthew, the well-known 

authority on grain crops, has made hVs 
first estimate of the grain crop of the 
world for the year, his figures showing a 
deci'ease from last year’s estimates of 
about 30,000,000 quarters. He says in 
his summary of the situation:

Compared with last . year’s record 
yield, the wheat c rop harvested this sea
son in June, July and August shows up 
unfavorably, and moreover the import
ant spring wheat crop in Canada and the 
United States has yet to be secured. 
It is quite three weeks late, and will not 
be harvested until the middle or end of 
■September. As a partial set-off to the 
short yield this season, there are un
usually large stocks of old wheat re
maining from last year’s bumper crop, 
notably in Canada and the United 
States, the Balkans, Hungary and Spain. 
Unless something serious happens to the 
spring wheat in North America and the 
growing Argentine crops, there will be 
plenty to go round.

Tli Hungarian Government’s estimate 
just issued at Buda Pesth gives the 
grand total of the world’s production of 
wheat for 1907 as between 3,100,130,000 
and 3,205,560,000 bushels. By countries 
the amounts in bushels are as follows : 
Great Britain ... ... •• ... 52,250,000 
France ... ... ..* »•« ... 348,330,000 
Germany ..• >••• 122,830,000
Austria ... ... h*. 52,250,000
Italy ... ... ... ... .. 181,500,000
Holland ... ... »•« %• ... 5,680,000
Switzerland »•« «...1 4,180,000
Belgium ... ... ... ... 13,380,000
Denmark .M ... ... «. 4,400,000
Sweden ... ... ... ... 5,870,000
Noçway ... ... .« ... ... 290,000
Spain . ... ... ... ... ... 110,000,000
Portugal ... ........................ 8,800,000
Greece ...........„ ...... . 8,070.000
Egypt .................................... ' 14,670,000
Hungary (including Croatia

and Slavonia) ................... 130,090,000
Bosnia and Herzegovina ... 2,270,000
Russia and European Asia . 555,500,000 
Rumania ...    53,170,000

of propagation, culture and defence 
against pests.

Blackberries are also trèated at length, ", 
and an interesting historical outline of- 
the work done in improving the email 
fruits is given, together with numerous 
spraying formulae, with directiôrté for 
use. The pdtiiphlet is one that should be 
in the hands of every fruit-grower..

tCTOSED THE 
CELEBRATION.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
“The Westinghouse Company ?” Oh, 

yes! But why should the aldermen con
sider it? Jpn’t it a mere Hamilton con
cern, too?

An Ottawa Greek was fined $5 and 
costs last week for selling candy on Sun
day. Is not candy as much a food as is 
ica cream ?

St. Mark’s Church Anniversary 
Services Ended Yesterday.

Words of Eulogy and Encouragement 
by the Bishop.

Week of Most Successful Meetings 
Brought to Close.

What a fright some people would get 
if they awoke some fine morning to find 
another electric road laying rails from 
the east!

"Five years is long enough for any elec
tric contract in this transition stage of 
electrical, science. Don’t tie the city up 
for long terms.

The directors of the Toronto National 
Exhibition look for $10,000 surplus from 
the big fair. It is estimated that-760,000 
persons visited it.

Bulgaria and East Rumelia. . 31.170,000
Servia........... ... ............... . 11.000.000
Turkey, European Asia ... 47.070,000
East India............«............... 311.960,000
Ufiitcd States ... ............. 041.670,000
Canada, ... .* .......... 93.500,000
Argentina ... ... ............  lôO.ÔOOiOOO
Chile ... .. ... ... ... 16.130.000
Uruguay.....................   8/250,000
Australia —............................  73.700.000
.............................     33.800,000
Tunis............................................6,230,000
Tripoli.................................... 4.400.000
*Iex,C0............■-*........... .... 16,500.000
Japan   23>830,000

- Tli reports from South Africa, Para
guay and Brazil have not yet arrived. 
The crop is according to this estimate 
288,2/0,000 bushels less than last year. 
It is generally conceded that the prices 
will range considerably higher than last 
year. Mr. Charthew thinks that during 
the winter the average will be 4s. a quar
ter (8 bushels) ahead of the prices -of 
last winter. That would go far toward 
compensating the grower for the defi
ciency in yield. Unfortunately for him, 
it is probable that much of the incre
ment in price will go to the dealer and 
speculator between farm and table.

It is to be hoped that Constable May's 
assailants will be captured and convict
ed. Such cases should stir the force to 
their best efforts. And if the guilty men 
are caught the limit of punishment 
should be theirs.

Commissioner Starr thinks that $1,000 
deal in the Toronto license scandal “was 
a straight purchase of Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt’s political influence.” How Dr. Nes
bitt will be grieved by that ungenerous 
suspicion !

BUSH FRUITS.

It is understood that A. G. MacKay, of 
North Grey, will bo one of the speakers 
at the Liberal picnic at Dundas to-mor
row. Mr. MacKay is one of the men who 
are in favor for the Ontario Liberal 
leadership, and it will be a treat; tt$ hear 
him. With fine weather the Wentworth 
Liberals should have a big crowd- and a 
very enjoyable time.

The party thpt went on thé pump- 
inspecting tour is not quite so enthusias
tic in its advocacy of the electric pumps 
as it was. But that may be the depres-

The services at St. Mark’e Church yee- 
terday brought to a close the celebration 
qI, the thirtieth anniversary of the 
founding of the parish, an event which 
’has "bëen observed in a manner befitting 
Its importance by the congregation dur
ing the past week. In the morning His 
Lordship the Bishop of Niagara preach
ed, and in the evening Rev. C. El win 
ÎRaddiffe * occupied the pulpit.

Hie Lordship his usual vigorous, elo
quent style preached a sermon especially 
appropriate to the occasion. His theme 
was "based on words from the 104th 
Feshti,,“Who maketh His angel» spirits; 
his ministers a flaming fire.” The angels 
M hetven, he said, had the tame work 
to do, in an invisible way, as the ibbl
isters of Christ an earth. After tracing 
briefly the ministry from the time 
Christ ordained His ministers and sent 
them forth, His Lordship referred to 
its blessed,advantages. There was some
thing almost irresistible about it, and, 
like a forest fire, it swept on unchecked. 
As Christ iintl breathed on His disciples 
centuries ago, saying, ye the
Holy Ghqst,” He was leading them on 
to-day. The ministry of enlightenment 
of purification and consolation were 
touched upon. The Bishop emphasized 
hoW Christ’s words of consolation, “Come 
to me, all ye that are weary and heavy 
laden, and. I will give you rest,” was ap
plied by His ministers of the present

Dealing with the closing of the cele
bration of the church’s thirtieth anniver
sary, His Lordship observed that it 
would be almost impossible to fathom 
all the good that: had been accomplished 
in those thirty years, hut God in heaven 
would keep a record of the work. It {was 
rat-her remarkable for a rector to spend 
thirty veers in one place. The Bishop 
spoke appreciatively of Very Rev. Sub- 
Dean Sutherland’s work, how he had 
seen members of his flock baptized, re-, 
eeive first communion, confirmation, and 
grow up to womanhood and manhood. 
It. was unnecessary, to further commend 
him to their loving attention, or to urge 
them to continue to encourage his faith-

166 Winter Jackets on Sale Tuesday
$10.00 Jackets for $5.00

38 only Heavy Tweed Jackets will go on sale Tuesday morning at $5.00 
each. This is a great chance for early buyers.

$15.00 Jackets for $7.50
Plain beavers, serges and tweeds, excellent, stylish garments, worth up 

to $15.00, Tuesday’s sale price .. ......................... » ............... ........... $7.50

No Time Like the Present
To make your selection of a Winter Coat, especially when we offer you 

your choice of 100 garment# at half the regular price.

Great Sale This Week of Ostrich Feathers
Ostrich Feathers have always been considered as good as gold dollars, but 

this week just to keep up our increased business this month we offer a hand
some reduction on every Ostrich Feather in the house.

Reduced Prices on Black Ostrich Feathers
$1.00 Black Ostrich Feathers .. 59c 
$1.19 Black Ostrich Feathers .. 75c 
$1.26 Black Ostrich Feathers .. 60c 
$1.50 Black Ostrich Feathers $1.00 
$1.75 Black Ostrich Heathers $1.00 
$2.50 Black Ostrich Feathere $1.75 
$3.00 Black Ostrich Feathers $2.00

$3.50 Black Ostrich Feathers $2.25 
$4.50 Black Ostrich Feathers $2.75 
$5.00 Black Ostrich Feathers $2.75 
$6.50 Black Ostrich Feathers $4-50 
$7.50 Black Ostrich Feathers $5.00 
$8.50 Black Ostrich Feathers $0.00 
$12.50 Black Ostrich Feathers $8.75

White Ostrich Feathers
1 only White Ostrich Feather, $1.00 for .. ... »... ............. ... . 69c
13 only White Ostrich Feathers#$1.50 for ................................ ... ........  99c
9 only Wliote Ostrich Feathers, $2MO "for..................... . ............$1.49
9 only White Ostrich Feathers, $2 76 for ... .. ».........................$2.75
1 only White Ostrich Feather, $4.25 for ..............................................$3.00

Colored Foxtail Feathers
•$3.75 Colored Ostrich .... $2.75 
$5.35 Colored Ostrich .. .. $4.35 
$5.25 Colored Ostrich .. .. $4.25

... "m\
Great Sale of Long

Silk Gloves
Long Silk GLovee for the next pur

chase have advanced 20 per cent, in 
price. In spite of this big advance we 
have decided to clear out our present 
stock of 75 dozen at a big reduction 
on to-day’s ordinary price.

Long. Black Silk Gloves
75c Black Silk Gloves for ... 49c 
$1.00 Black Silk Gloves for .. 69c
$1.25 Black Silk Gloves for 79c

Long Colored Silk 
Gloves

76c Colored Silk Gloves ...52%e

Long Black and Cream 
Silk Gloves

75c White and Cream Gloves 49c 
98c White and Cream Gloves 69c 
$1.00 White and Cream Gloves 69c 
$1.25 White and Crda.ni Gloves 85c 
$1.50 White and Cream Gloves 99c 
$1.65 White and Cream Gloves .. 

................. . ••• ....................... $1.10

Sample Skirts
Ladies’ Dress Skirts, finest 

' made in Canada, samples at just 
j one-third less than our ordinary 
▼ sale price.

$0.50 Colored Ostrich......... $4.00
$8.50 Colored Ostrich...........$0.50
$10 Colored Ostrich .. .. $7.50

Great Sale of Big Boys’ Worsted Stockings
100 dozen English Made Heavy Worsted Stockings, size 9 and 9%, ordinary

4pc value, on sale special 29c

$1.00 Chiffon Veils 59c
Colored Chiffoq Veils, hemstitched edge, with guipure in centre, only colors 

white and pavy,

96.50 Skirts $2.98
Ladies’ Dress Skirts, tweeds and 

plain cloths, worth up to $6.50, sale 
price...........................................$2.98

$1.50 Lawn Waists 98c
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, hand

some embroidered points, lace trim
med, value $1.50, sale price ... 98c

Samples of Children's 
Dresses at Half

. Children’s Dresses, Cloaks, etc., sam
ples, at jüst one-half the ordinary sell
ing price.

THE T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED

sion of “the morning after.” By the way, i ful work« performed, for thirty years, 
has it ever occurred to the aldermen that 
the Westinghouse people know some
thing about electrical pumping maebin-- 
ery ? Or is it to be-shunted aside too 
because it is a local concern ?

So, the Herald’s reason for wanting 
the aldermen to refuse to consider the 
installation of electric pumps to become 
our.;, free, in fjve years, increased pump
ing to the extent of 66 2-3 per cent, at 
no increase of cost in the meantime, is 
that, it might kill the civic scheme to 
tie us up to a long contract at waste
ful prices to the Hydro-Electric Com
mis* ion. How very' generous it is to its 
fad—with the ratepayers" money.

For twenty years the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa has been tseting and 
improving varieties of fruits, grains and 
other agricultural products, and the 
country has gained much by the inform
ation it has disseminated. In 1895 it is
sued its first bulletin on raspberries, and 
since that time it 1ms accumulated a 
vast amount of information of moment 
to growers, and it has been incorporated 
in the neat pamphlet, Bulletin No. 56, on 
Bush Fruits. It contains the results' of 
twenty years’ experimenting. The prin
cipal bush fruits grown in Canada are 
the currant, gooseberry, raspberry, black
berry and dewberry, the last named how
ever, being cultivated only to a small 
extent. The wprk done by Mr. T. Ma- 
coun, the Experimental Farm horticultur
ist, cannot but he valuable to all fruit
growers. The valuable descriptive infor
mation with regard to insecte injurious 
to the fruits, with remedies to be used 
against them, furnished by Dr. James 
Flot cher, Dominion Entomologist, is of 
prime importance and will be well worth 
studying and preserving. It is an educa
tion in itself, and helps to equip the 
fruit-grower for his work and to arm 
him against the numerous enemies which 
he must be prepared to meet. • 

Beginning with the currant the pam
phlet «sketches its history since the six
teenth century and deals exhaustively 
with the methods of its propogation, tho 
character of soil demanded, cultivation, 
pruning, etc. Red Dutch currants have 
on the Experimental Farm yield
ed 17,892 pounds an acre. The
Saunders black currant yielded 6,534 
while Kerry black yielded at the 
rate of 15,004 lbs. an acre. In the Ex
perimental Farm plantation are 44 varie
ties of red, 15 of white, and 33 of black. 
Considerable space is devoted to the dis
eases of the currant and the remedies to 
bo applied.

The gooseberry is a native of Canada, 
being found growing wild in many parts 
of Ontario. It has been highly cultivated 
in Great Britain, fruit weighing two 
ounces being grown, but has received 
less attention in Canada. The first re
ference to a cultivated variety Of Amer
ican gooseberry ia found as late at 1849. 
Much valuable information is given as 
to varieties and cultivation. Pearl goose
berries gave a yield of 12,204 lbs. an acre, 
and special bushes yielded at the rate 
of 27/225 lbs.

The raspberry is regarded as the aris
tocrat of bush fruits in Canada- It is a na
tive of the country and grows wild in 
abundance. It hue 'been under cultivation 
apparently since the time of the Greeks, 
who connected its origin with Mount 
Ida. A Roman agricultural writer of the 
fourth century speaks of the cul
tivation of the raspberry. There 
are yellow, and black and pur
ple raspberries, but the red variety 
lwldg the popular favor. The bulletin is a 
perfect guide to raspberry culture/Yields 
at the rate of 10,234 lbs. to the acre are 
reported, and all tho leading varieties 
are dealt with, together with methods

Vancouver will not profit bv the dis
graceful mob work of ‘Saturday -Slight. 
There are elements of evil in all large 
cities, but that practically unrestrained 
riotipg should rule, and that the police 
should he constrained to implore those 
attacked by the mob to refrain from vig
orous defence in order to avoid blood
shed is a lasting disgrace to British Col
umbia. There is danger, too, that it may 
create international difficulty and have 
an effect the very opposite of what the 
hoodlums intended.

BOY HANGED.
CONDEMNED BY COURT-MARTIAL 

OF CHILDREN IN RUSSIA.

THE COMET.

Three Times the Size of the Earth, But 
. of Little Weight.

The Mail a ml Empire says Mr. Borden ! 
at Chatham “encountered the greatest 
pes.-ilile enthusiasm everywhere.” The 
Chatham News says “not a cheer—not 
the ghost of a cheer” greeted him ns he 
stepped from the station or oil his way 
to the Opera House. Chatham is a Tory 
town. The Opera House seats between 
1,000 and 1,9P0. The Toronto World 
gays it was not crowded in the after
noon. and in the evening the meeting 
“was hardly more than half a house.” 
Perhaps if Mr. Borden would tell the 
story of Mr. Hugh Graham’s, contribu
tions to the party corruption fund and 
his own warning not to let "men in 
public life in the party” do the handling 
of the hoodie, he might draw a crowd.

Tin Herald affects to see something 
strange in the fact that both of its con
temporaries have referred to tj^e folly 
or worse of tho aldermen in talking of 
paying $1,200 or $1.500 commission to 
somebody to buy electric pumps and 
impose a large outlay on the ratepayers 
for the price of the plant and its estab
lishment, while they refuse even to con
sider an offer to insial them free, guar
antee to pump 2-3 more water than is 
now pumped, at no more cost to- the 
city, and in five years present the plant 
to us free of cost. The newspaper that 
would not want to know the reason why 
aldermen are so careless of the city’s 
interests and the ratepayers’ money may 
well be suspected of having an ulteridr 
purpose to serve.

Sentence Carried Out by Boys, Eldest of 
Whom Wa* Qnly twelve—Three 
ŸoUng Men Burned to Death in 
Lower Volga.

New York, Sept: 8.—The Sun has re
ceived the following cltble despatch from 
St. Petersburg: Any surface appearances 
of a possible renaissance in Russia arc 
swept out of mind by the appalling evi- j 
dente of demoralization in the social 
life of the masses. The distracted peas
ant» ace wreaking vengeance on the rev
olutionaries and the officials alike. In 
the lower Volga district of Mnkarieif, 
where grain stacks have been set on fire, 
the peasants got a firm idea, which the 
priests and police encouraged, that the 
incendiarism was the work of revolution-.

While one fire \va,i raging they seized 
three young men who were suspected of 
being “politicians,” bound them and 
threw them into the flames. One of the 
young men managed to extricate himself 
four times, but each time he was thrown 
back, and was finally strangled and his 
body burned to ashes. $

A nmn named Lossoff confessed that 
he was the terrorist, and that the organ
ization paid twenty-five roubles for 
every successful fire, the object being to 
lay waste the entire district.

A shocking illustration of the moral 
pnarchy prevailing occurred in the graz
ing lands of Kief! Province. A number 
of children employed by shepherds ac
cused one of their own number, a boy of

The much-discussed comet of 1907 is 
rapidly nearing the sun. It will .turn 
round* the sun and start on its- furious 
rush back into the outskirts of space, 
whence it came, on .September 4.

Mlle. 0. Renaudot, a member of the 
Astrohoimcal Society, and a well known 
writer on scientific subjects, has given 
some interesting details about this “vag
abond traveller fhrougli spade," as she 
ealM*he comet.

MIU*. Renaudot does a great deal of 
work at the Jtiyisy Observatory, in 
France, where, under the direction of M. 
Flammarion, the famous French astrono
mer, the finest photographs of the comet 
have been taken.

Its brilliancy at its best is that of a

tnd carbon. Nobody can say definitely winding. Wires extending through the
What the physiological consequences 
«light be.

“In all probability the first effect 
would be a great diminution in the 
amount of oxygen in the air. It would 
bring about extremely low spirits, a gam- 
era! depression and a state of dull lethar
gy woiUd fall on the earth until the 
comet passed away.

“Tlien, with ‘the diminution of nitro
gen and the increase of oxygen in the 
air, a great reaction would be pro
duced.

“At first it would take the form of a 
happy satisfaction, an irresistible gaiety. 
Quickly following this, would come a ner
vous excitement, caused by a more rapid 
combustion of the blood in
and its more rapid circulation.

“Then would follotv a wild orgy. The 
whole of humanity would palpitate to 

. . . the beating of the same heart, beating
star of the i-Wond magnitude, and it is , nm.imitP(l untH, jn the end, the brain 
l.rigljtMt at the brail, the light clerreM- jUpIf wollM utaekeil by this super- 
ing as the end of the tail is reached. j tu'mf,llstion of oxygen. The whole world 

“11ns is the most beautiful comet, and j transported into a wild madness, would 
I.; finest since 1882. actually exteiids j hurl itself into a mad dance, and partit

cipate in the wildest extravagances, end
ing in final exhaustion.

"The flamboyant mantle of the comet 
would have become the shroud of human
ity.

“This 4s a grievous proplycy. I admit 
it is extreme, and do not hesitate to

thi
to a length of 14 degrees, or about 28 
times the diameter of the moon, a dis
tance of 32,C00,00ti kilomètres (about 20,- 
COO.OCO miles).

“Its head, with its starry halo, meas
ures 380,600 kilometres (about 237,500 
miles j iy length; that is, nearly thirty
times the diameter of the earth. j ttdJ that, in all probability, the*collision

"It is astounding to think ot this .ittle flight not bring such terrible conse- 
splash of light ill the sky, hardly larger 
in appearance than a pin’s head, being

jockey s boots provided electrical con
nection with thi spurs.

The arrangement of the dry cells 
and the booster was such as to enablo 
the rider to send y current of -elec
tricity through his horse’s flanks by 
the simultaneous us» of both spurs.

The outfit cost the owner $250, and 
$247.50 of the amount was & charge 
tor the “know how” on the part of 
the man who made and sold it.

V\ lien, the horse got his "shot” hia 
terror enabled him to win the race.

It was not so very long ago that 
horses were doped. with drugs in order 
to accelerate ineir speed, but thé prac- 

was an exceedingly risky one for

thirty titnes as big ns the earth.
“This strange creation,” Mile. Renau

dot continues, “may be compared to a 
puff o^wincl, of fantastic shape and ex
treme tensity* which travels through 
space at a rate of 48 kilometres a sec
ond, or 172,800 kilometres (about 107:500 
miles; an hour.

•‘Though it travels between us and tho 
stars, strangely enough * it does not 
eclipse them, for they can be seen 
through it.

"Thus straight through space this wan
derer, this vagabond traveller goes, to 
travel round the sun on September 4, 
and then to escape in the end, into the 

ten, of theft, and tried him by court- i deserts, of infinity.” 
martial. He was found guilty and sen-1 Mile. Renaudot gives a particularly in
tenced to be hanged, and the boys car
ried out the sentence. Tho eldest boy 
was only twelve years of age.

Montreal has a by-law that prohibits 
the use of electric signs within its bdr- •' 
dors. A number of merchants petitioned 
for permission to erec't eitch signs to be 
“of liandsome.design and of durable con
struction,” and to be kept lighted from 
six p. m. t-o midnight. The committee 
granted the petition. Hamilton has 
quite a number of these signs and they 
help to light up the streets on a dark 
night. But some object to the “now-you- 
see-it-now-you-don't’’ kind. They are 
bard upon the eyes, sometimes bewilder
ing to the pedestrians. In some cities 
merchants stretch electric lights across 
the street from pole to pole somewhat 
in the style of those in the Gore Park, 
and it is said they have a wonderful ef 
feet in drawing custom. People do not 
like to shop in the dark, and light has 
a strong attraction for most people.

In Doubt.
A certain young man who, according 

tp. /aj?) the; accepted notions, should be 
«Vy tyipmr this time, was found by 

‘a friend, the other day, with a somewhat 
troubled look upon hie face.

“What’ii the matter, old man? Haven’t 
1 have you?” the friend in-

“N—no,” was the roply, accompanied 
by a sigh, t'ÿact.is,” he continued, in a 
burst of confidence, “I’ve been thinking 
over a little remark Alice made last 
night.”

“Oh, perhaps you misunderstood,” the 
friend suggested, encouragingly.

L "I hope 60,” was the reply. "You nee. 
|-we were talking of—well, how things

jvQuld be;, you know, and Alice said:
J ‘And won’t it be just too sweet ; you 

will come home all tired out from your 
harii day’s work and hold me on vour 
Irti ■ hours, and read to me, and drive 
aM mj cares away, and dry my tea*.-, 
an* rub my head—and it wVi he just 
a novel!’”—Harper’s Weekly.

Committed for Trial,
Orangeville, Sept. 7.—The much talked 

of case against George J. McDonald, the 
military wanderer, from Stanley Bar 
racks, Torontoy$nd Thomas Giles, a 
somewhat innocent looking farmer from 
Mono township, who last spring, it is al
leged, did up the banks here, and in 
Shelburne, were committed for trial 
by Police Magistrate Pattullo. The man
agers of the Banks of Hamilton and 
•Commerce and Sterling Bank, gave evi
dence. The two latter banks have had 
their- notes paid. ■%

tervsting surmise as to what might hap
pen should a great comet collide with the

TUe eventuality is not impossible,” 
slu says. “Without doubt this planet 
might be plunged for some hours into 
cometary vapors, composed bT hydrogen

qurnccs. . ’
“Calculations go to prove that the 

largest comets, such as the comet of 
1911, weigh almost nothing, have no den
sity, and could not even penetrate near 
our atmosphere.

“If the collision were not fatal, it 
would probably prove quite inoffensive. 
But there is no cause for fear; the odds 
nbc a thousand millions to one against 
such a collision ever occurring.'"

The Jockey’s “Booster.”
In the rider's other boot was a similar 

case of the same length, but some
what larger jn diameter, which contain
ed a transformer, or it is known on 
the track, "a booster.”

Around the wires running length
wise composing the centre -or core of 
the booster was a primary winding of 
Ordinary coarse number 22 insulated 
copper wire, which in turn was encifcled 
with many feet of much smaller wire 
known a* number 36 double silk in
sulated, which composed the secondary

the lungs, vlhe rider and dangerous for the horse, 
which frequently became crazed from, 
tlie influence of the drugs.

The use of electricity has almost 
entirely superseded that of drugs an4 t 
horses are now, through continual ; and 
constant training, accustomed to the 
sthiging ,shock of fho current, whiçh, 
according to the man who perfected 
tfce device, is sufficient to cause a 
250 pound inau to jump through a key-

fhe batteries which are used are 
good only for the one shot and new 
ones have to be employed in each race.

The shell game man and the little 
shifty-eyed man met during the latter 
•art of the week. Both were broke—• 
but hopeful. They stood Dutch treat 
and made a careful investigation of the 
lunch board. *

From around the corner came the live
ly strains of a popular song. The shell 
game man grinned cheerfully. There 
were two big picnics billed for Sunday. 
He drifted out and called back as he left, 
“\VeHj I’ll see you Monday.” Whereupon 
the shifty-eyed little man seemed sud
denly imbued with encouragement. He 
also grinned and even essayed to whistle 
a few bars of "Cheer Up, Mary.”

International Fair at Tokio.
The Japanese Government has set 

aside $5,000,000 for an International 
Japanese Exhibition in Tokio next year. 
The total cost is estimated at $10,000,- 
OOt), one-lmlf of which has already been 
subscribed by private citizens. The ex
hibition is to open April 1 and last until 
October 15, and it is proposed to make 
it the greatest the Orient has ever seen. 
Already construction work has begun. 
Some of the principal exhibits will be 
of a scientific character. 

One Reason.
(Toronto Star.)

Hamilton will give no ten thousand dollars 
to an art gallery. Nature having planted 
a mountain there to tlH the eye and charm 
the senses for nothing.

Many a man gets left who sticks to 
the right.

OASTOniA.
Bm the >*1he Kind You Hare Alwap 
Signature

Bought

Ethel, the thi;ee-year-old daughter of 
George Leonard, of 65 Robinson street, 
Toronto, was so severely scalded Friday 
evening that she died Saturday morn-

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10TH, 
1907

MAY WANTON PATTERNS
are reliable and always 
up-to-date. All 10c

MANUFACTURERS’ ENDS OF FALL COATINGS
We have purchased a large quantity of ends direct from the manufacturer at a figure which enables us to 

put them on sale at almost half the r egular price. In the lot are New Coatings, Mantle Cloths and Suitings. Never 
before has there been offered such good qualities at such cheap prices. We mention a few lines.

COATINGS, worth from $2.00 to $3.00, for 59, 75v and $1.90 per yard; all good colors and seasonable 
weights; just the weave for separate coats.

ENDS OF MANTLE CLOTHS, worth $1.50 to $2.00, for 50, 75c and $1.09 per yard. Lengths 1/2 up to 3 
yards. All splendid qualities and new shades; 54 inches wide.
a SPECIALS IN BLACK DRESS 

QOODS
Our well known repu tat ton an the 

leading house for Black Dress Goods 
is more than upheld this season.

At 590 Per Yard 
We are showing Panamas, Empress 

Cloths, Poplins, Roxanas, Venetians, 
Serges, all fashionable weaves, and the 
best value in the city for the price, 

At 76o
Wc Jiavc many beautiful Estamines, 

Saye Serges, Ottom/.n Espingles, 
Broadcloths, Henriettas and Voiles, 
goods bought before the advance and 
priced accordingly.

At $1.00
, French Broadcloths, Clay Worsteds, 
Cheviots, Unshrinkable Serges, Cash
meres, as well as many beautiful Crepe 
de Chines, and fancy materials for 
evening wear, goods worth to-day 

$1.25 to $1.60 per yard.
lClMONA6 AND DRESSING 

SACQUES
Many pretty Kimonas and Dressing 

Sacque», in new styles, made of eider
down and flannelette, prettily trim
med with Roman satin, short, and full
lengths, prices $1.00, $2.00, $2.50

SPECIAL VALUES IN KIMONA 
CLOTHS

We have just opened up a large as
sortment of new Kimona Cloths ; this 
popular weave is now in great demand 
and we have many dainty patterns and 
del igns ; a splendid cloth and sold 
everywhere at 25c, our price per yard 
........................................................29c

Dark.Kimona Cloths, with fine hard 
finish, just the tiling for full blouses 
and - wrappers, neat patterns ; also 
many Tartan Plaids and small checks 
for children's dresses, reversible and 
good value at 20c per *yard, our price
........................................................15c
HIGH QUALITY TABLE DAMASK 

AT SPECIAL PRICES
Bleached Table Damask, satin finish 

and very finest quality linen, the kind 
that every woman takes a delight in 
for its snowy whiteness and chaste, 
elegant designs, good value at $1.50 
për yard, our price..................$1.25

TABLE NAPKINS TO MATCH
Napkins that will go nierfiy with 

this beautiful linen, we have priced 
specially at............. $2.95 per dozen

NEW AUTUMN COATS
Our new Mantles are arriving daily, 

and here you will find nil the newest 
ideas from foreign markets.

TAILOR-MADE SHORT COATS
Tan. Block nod Stylish Tweeds, box 

bark, full fronts, new -Verve, s veri- 
natty little emit and good vnlne st^

CHILDREN’S FALL COATS
A complete set of Traveller s Sam

ples, many pretty fonts in this lot. 
Tweeds and plain colors, neatly trim
med and well made, at .. •• $2.95
LADIES’ SKIRTS at Cloee Prloee

We are showing a splendid line of 
new Skirts, in black, blue ami brown, 
made with plaited panel and large 
tucks at hem, a very stylish, skirt ..

............................$3.95
COMFORTERS

Splendid New Comforters, double 
bed size, fancy covers, filled with pure
white batting, special.....$1.65

PURE WOOL BLANKETS
First quality Blankets, double bed 

size, thoroughly scoured wool, lofty 
finish, fast color borders, a $5 Blanket, 
for............................$4.50 per pair

1 i
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DECORATED 
112 GRAVES.

Tenth Annual Event of the Sons of 
England.

Fully Two Thousand People At
tended the Ceremony,

lich Was Conducted by P. D. D. 
Bro. T. Paradine.

EMPTY CHURCHES.

Rev. John Young Spoke on Religion 
in Scotland.

To participate in the ceremony of de
corating the graves of deceased members, 

•402 members of the Sow of England 
Benevolent Soçiety yesterday afternoon 
met in the hall of the coder, corner of 
King and Charles street, at 2 o’clock. 
Phis number included 50 from Burling
ton, 20 from Stoney Creek, 25 from Dun- 
das and two from Brantford. J. W. Buck- 
ighain, the District Deputy, presided, 

and opened the meeting, congratulating 
the order upon the lino turnout, 
•peaking feelingly of Lbe object for 
.which tuey were gathered. Ho men hand
ed the ceremony over to rust District 
Duputy ihomas Paradine, Uiaplani lor 
the day. At uns service ot a year ago a 
poem written by tne {society's poet, 
vaines hutcbeil, was read and Mi. Jill- 
obeli piomised to write one each year 
as long as Aar. Earadine lived. But lave 
willed it otnemnee, lor in a short tirnu 
Mr. Mitchell died. in lus memory the 
poem he wrote last year wan read by . 
Mr. Bara dine.

ike members then formed up in throe 
sections, each section to have charge of 
a certain district m the cemetery, this 
arrangement being necessary on account 
oi the large nurnoer of graves to be de
corated. lue procession was .formed on 
Charles street, and the standard-bearur 
tor each section wav a boy irom the 
juveniles. The route of procession was 
Charles to King, to York, to me ceme
tery, and the order was:

biandard-bearer, John Stediford, with 
8L Ueorge’a Hag.

Salvation Army baud.
juveniles in twos, 50 strong.
Visiting Brethren.
Local îxidge. —
Ollicers oi all lodge*.
Brand Lodge ollicers, including NVm. 

Hancock, 1‘. s. G. P.
Choir of 50 voices.
D. D. U. M. and Chaplain.
The marshals weio Messrs. J. J. Bail

ey, Arthur Uoodenougii and Geo. Pearce.
Every one in the parade curried a bou

quet and each juvenile also carried a 
small Union UacK. Arriving at W'ood- 
i>mu Crescent a halt was made and the 
baud and juveniles enteied by the first 
gate. Then the whole body countermarch

Rev. John Young’s sermon in St. John 
Church last night, on “Religion in Scot
land,” drew a large congregation, and 
was interresting indeed. Scotland is lull 
of churches, said Mr. Young, but not so 
full of church-going people, and few of 
the churches get enough persons on Sun
days to make it worth while keeping 
open. Mr. Young told of seeing churches 
with a seating capacity of over a thou
sand, and probably, if the weather was 
good, fifty or sixty would turn out. Re
member, however, he said, they are rev
erend, as a nation they revere Christ 
and don’t encourage anything else but 
reverence. One of the reasons for the 
small attendance at public worship was 

; the natural perverseness of the human 
! heart. Most people wanted to revere 
j Christ and worship, but not in Christ’s

He spoke of Dr. Drummond, whose J memory is still green in Scotland, and 
! said that he was liked well, but he was 

w j not- a regular church-goer; still, no man 
! had ever called him irreverent. He had 
stayed away from church as a protest, 
not against the church, but against much 
that was in the church. One thing that 
he objected to was the worshipping of 
the letter of the Scriptures instead .of 
the Alan behind the Scriptures.

He ascribed the extensive study' of 
theology as another reason. There ie so 
much that is practical and reverent in 
Scotland, he said -in closing, that her 
salvation is sure,'as her natural hospi
tality is coming to the fore to relieve the 
coldness at present in the churches.

ENGLISH DIVINE
Rev. C. J. Street, of Sheffield, in 

Unity Church.
Rev. C. J. Street, of Sheffield, Eng., 

who is in America to attend the con
vention of liberal religions in Boston this 
month, occupied the pulpit of Unity 
Church yesterday morning and evening. 
There were good congregations present 
at both* services. In the evening the 
little church was crowded to the doors. 
The preacher delivered thoughtful ser
mons and made a very favorable impres
sion. In the morning the subject was 
"Why hast Thou made us to errî” 
(Isaiah Ixiii. 17).

This is a question, the preacher said, 
that has troubled the hearts of men since 
they realized the force of temptation and 
the difficulty of doing right. Puzzled 
and despairing students of. human life 
arc apt to throw all the responsibility

IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

! Week of «he

Manager Driacoll, of Bennett’s, says 
without a doubt the till this week at 
Bennett’s is one of the strongest that 
has even been put on at a vaudeville the
atre It is good all the way
through, am^^ery act, and they are ail 
different, is representative of the best 
features of vauueville. Manager Driscoll 
has received every support from the pub
lic of the city and district, and has de
termined to oetter the bill of last week, 
great as that was.

First aud foremost there is Carroll 
Johnson and his trouple of sweet-voiced 
pickaninnies, with a number of charming 
songs and dances. In this act Mr. John
son makes three complete changes of 
scene, and each is a gem. Mr. Jottnson 
is well known to Hamilton, and has the 
reputation for being the beat black face 
comedian ou the stage. Next comes the 
screaming farce, "Tne Impostor,” with 
Aluy Duiyea and William Mortimer as 
the principals. This sketch is a screamer 
ironi start to finish, and has never been 
played but what it has received an en
thusiastic reception. The following acts 
which are being put on by Manager Dris
coll will also be found to be teeming 
with interest: Ziglui aud King, comedy 
impersonators of Herman tne Great; 
Gus Bruno, greatest story teller in Am
erica; Annie and Kflie Conley, dancers 
and singers; Banks and Brezeiie, dainty 
musical instrument performers; Flor
ence Saunders, a charming soprano; the 
Be Hong Brothers, cycling marvels, and 
the Bcnnettograpu.

The matinee is going on this after
noon, and will m the future be held 
.every day in the week. Seats may be 
booked two weeks in advance for noth 
performances.

At the Savoy.
' Advanced vaudeville will begin Its 
third week at the Savoy to-nigut with 
[the management living laithfuuy up to I 
its motto of "always advancing.” The 
bill throughout will be found to contain 
acts of the stellar class. Harry Tide and 
has original lAndon company in "Fish- 
ling,” is one of advanced vaudeville s 
| must prominent acts. The Amencau 
press nave hailed this act as the clever
est travesty in vaudeville. Its merit lies 

| in the truthful satire of the imitation 
| sportsman, and is one big laugn from 
curtain to curtain. Billy >an, the Min
strel Man, is his own best advertisement. 
Among tne stars of burnt cork and tiuu- 

j bvurine he has no superiors . Charming 
| Josephine tiauel, direct from ther Euro
pean conquests, as the special added at- 

| traction, should prove one of the best 
drawing cards of the season.

. , ____ How easily, by the simple fiat
ed, the D. D. and Chaplin leading the 0f Omnipotence, the foul 

------ * .......... •ki'1 1 ruption, the sin and shamvfay to the Sons of England plot, while 
•tiio band played the Dead March in baul. 
At the plot tne Daughters and Maids of 
Englanu were stationed at the north 
aide. Three complete'Circlets ueue form
ed around it, Nyitli the choir of 50 voices, 
under tho leadership of Air. J. Stanton,

I urawmg carus oi ine season. It is said 
Go<l for the evil that is in the j tÿat nu amger or comedienne on the con- 

world. How easily, by the simple fiat : tineut lias met with greater surcess 
the foulness ami vor- | abroad or at home than miss .Sabel. Her 

the woe and | costumes are wonderful creations of the

pete on a pair of eyeglasses and proceeds 
contemplate his sanguinary work, 
‘tireat heavens!’ he edaims. T am 

on the wrong floor.” *
Gearing te the Grand.

At the top of the list of great big suc
cesses for the season is jolly Grace Cam
eron and her tig musical company, in 
C- Herbert Kens’ latest success, -Little 
Dolly Dimples,” with a east of sixty pea- 
pie, carrying the entire production, in
cluding electrical effect*, etc, prettier 

seen in any production 
nd more snappy music 

heard than m any other production in 
the past three years. Mies Cameron will 

her famous song, “When Little 
Dollie Dimples Made a Hit," The east 
in support of Miss Cameron is one of 
the strongest seen in musical comedy for 
a long time, being such well known ar
tists as Miss Daisy King, Mi* Florence 
Langdon Tempest, Mi* Phoebe Cardow 
nie, Mr. Al. Lawrence, the mimic and 
man with a hundred faces; Mr. Lorenz 
Rivers, the famous tenor singer; the 
well known Elm City Quartette, and 
the greatest musical act in America, the 
Criterion Musical Four. ‘"Dollie Dim
ples” will be the attraction at the Grand 
next Saturday afternoon and evening. 
Seats will be on sale on Wednesday.

Owing Attractions.
One of the most elaborate spectacles 

ever presented on the American stage 
will be the attraction at the Grand

“tL ÏTljLer
kan extravaganza of a type which is said 
to be decidedly novel and original in its 
story, and in its scenic presentation.

The rural comedy, “Sis in New York," 
which is described as scream from start 
to finish, will be the attraction at the 
Grand on Wednesday night. The sites 
tions are absurdly funny, and the whole 
production js built for laughter purposes 
only. These who want to enjoy a aeries 
of laughs should not overtook “Sis in 
New York.” Seats are now on sale.

Msrphyiess "Kerry Gew."
“Kerry Gow," the play made famous 

by Joe Murphy, was the till at the 
Grand on Saturday afternoon and even
ing. There was a fair-sized audience 
present in the afternoon, and a big house 
saw the evening Jjgfformance. The in
terest in the performance centred large
ly in Bernard Daly, who played the part 
of Dan O’Hara. Air. Daly is a verv fair 
[comedian and a- pleasing singer, and he 
“made good.” The play seemed to give 
great pleasure to many.

RECOVERING THE BODIES.

Bridge Disaster

STANLEY MIHS & CO.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 9th. 1907

misery th.it now taint the life of the 
people might be swept away for ever. 
How can God be so quiescent while so 
much that is ungodlike is permitted to 
usurp Ilis realm! Is it that he cannot 
or that He will not clear the abomination

the baud and the Cnaplain in the centre, j and reproach away? Good men, despair- 
The hymn "When Our Heads arc Bowed j jng 0f reconciling the goodness and om- 
wes »Hing and the ceremony was proetud j nipotence of God, rather thau sacrifice 
Çd with according to the ritual I olio wed | their, faith in divine righteousness and 
m former years. At the conclusion of the benevolence have brought themselves to

Xl, IT.™.,1!.... .1.......1- 1.1....'........................................... P .ceremony, Air. Paradine thanked the po
lice, the Cemetery Board, the Salvation 
Army Band, the choir and the public for 
assistance in making the annual event 
a success.

Fully 2.000 people attended the eere-

The three sections, with three assist
ant chapiaira, J. W. Buckingham, C. 
Nex, and J. Cheriton and three guides, 
R. Jocelyn, E. llrydges and E. Jennings, 
then went through the three sections of 
the cemetery and placed flowers and 
a small flag on each of 112 graves, after 
which all re assembled and sang a hymn 
end the National Anthem. Mr. paradine 
announced that next Sunday the Burl
ington Lodge would hold its' decoration, 
the Hamilton brethren leaving on tho 
2.10 Radial car to attend it.

Since the decoration of 1006 five new 
graves have been added to the list, thoso 
of Messrs. John Goddard, James Mitchell, 
F. Isard, W. B. Morgan and Joseph Al- 
liss.

The committee in charge of the tenth 
annual decoration of yesterday was com
posed of Messrs. J. W. Buckingham, Dis 
trict Deputy, Chairman; A. Good-enough, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Geo. Pearce. Geo. 
Heat ley, J. Williams, J. Stediford, J. 
Blackburn, C. Nex, E. Jennings, T. Mep- 
hani, R. Jocelyn and E. Brydgcs.

Yesterday morning one grave in Dun- 
das was decorated.

CLIFF HOUSE BURNS.

San Francisco, Sept. 8.—The Cliff 
House, San Francisco’s first attraction 
for tourists, was burned to the ground 
yesterday .It was a porticoed wooden 
structure, that overhung the Pacific 
Ocean, just outside the Golden Gate.

The Cliff House had been closed for 
some time for repairs. Workmen left 
Itbat place at noon and hoW the fire 
started it is not known. This ** the sec
ond Cliff House to be destroyed by fire. 
The building, which was burned to-day, 
vu built & dozen years ago.

The hotel was owned by the Sutro es
tate and was valued at $50,000. John 
Tait, the lessee, estimates his loss at 
$80,000, minus $35,000 insurance. The 
magnificent Sutro baths nearby were 
not damaged.

admit the inability of God to make a 
better world and to keep sin out of it if 
He tried.

The sin and evil which dismay us are 
wrought by man himself, and not by 
God. There was no necessity for the 
wrong to be done. Some possible good 
has been reject ed when evil was allowed 
to enter in. This relieves God from re
sponsibility for the particular wrong, but 
not from allowing the possibility. Let 
us be just, even to God.

The fact that we are awake to moral 
distinctions is remarkable and signifi
cant. It implies the knowledge of good 
and evil, a comradeship of humanity, a 
solidarity of the race. And our moral 
sensitiveness is more acute than that of 
by-gone days, for we have had the ex
periences of countless generations tc 
profit by. Allowances must therefore be 
made for the faults of a less advanced 
civilization and a more elementary mor
ality. and in the same way for less 
favored mortals of to-day, who are sub
jected to temptations whose force we 
have never known and started life with 
maimed powers and perverted instincts. 
Nothing is really evil which lias not in 
it the elements of moral choice and 
decision. Each is to be judged according 
to his opportunity; that and no more, 
that and no less. Those who are held to 
what we call sin by some chain of 
necessity are to be pitied rather than 
blamed; to them attaches no such re
sponsibility as we should incur if we 
transgressed as they have done.

In conclusion he said: We may thank 
God for the free natures with which lie 
has entrusted us, and seek to make thohi 
worthy of their divine origin. If we 
err from His ways, we know well enough 
it is not because He has hardened our 
hearts, but we have hardened them our
selves. See we to it that our own gar
den plot is weeded, our own work well 
done, our own life well ordered, and then 
we shall look with clear eyes on the 
problems which beset our humanity. 
Compassion we shall surely feel for those 
who wander farther astray from the 
Good Shepherd’s fold than we have done. 
But we shall be able to trust all the 
flock to Him, assured that He knows 
what is best, and has oversight of all, 
and will bring all home at last.

milliners’ art; her songs are new, her 
dunces original. Her act was one of 
the first booked by the Klaw-Erianger 
agents when they were scouring Europe 
lor headliners lor advanced vaudeville. 
“Bargain Alad” is a brigiit little skit 
humorously describing the present day 
mama for ourgain buying. l-Jorcuce Mo
dena, who established herself a favorite 
her laot year, will present it, assisted 
by a capable company. The rest of the 
bill will be found thoroughly satisfactory 
in every respect. The De Faye sisters 
are said to have, one of the cleverest 
musical novelties in vaudeville. The 
Hurleys are a hand balancing team with 
ne>v stunts. The Graudschimdts have a 
high-class European acrobatic act. The 
kinetograph, with new pictures, and an
other act, will make up the bill.

A Frothy Tragedy.
“What I want,” Francis Wilson told 

un amateur dramatist, “is a bright, 
frothy tragedy—something crisp and 
snappy.”

“How do you mean?’ asked the 
would-be author, slightly puzzled. “Can 
you give me an idea?”

"Oh, yes," said Wilson. “Here’s one. 
Just a little thing in one act, you know.

“When the curtain goes up two per
sons arc discovered on a sofa, one a 
pretty young woman, and the other a 
nice-looking young man. They embrace, 
Neither says a word. Then a door opens 
at back and a commercial traveller en
ters. He wears an overcoat and carries 
on umbrella. You can tell at once by his 
manner that he js the husband of the 
young women. At least, that would be 
the natural inference of every discrimin
ating play goer.

“The husband takes off his coat, draws 
a revolver, and in the midst of the silent 
embrace of hero and heroine, fires.

“The young woman falls deed.
“He fires again. The young man falls

“Then the murderer comes forward.

pare, era* «W* distributed m ranwj éd 
fait direct! n— Down beyond the math 
end of Bootee, where the harbor air first 
begin* to hold it* ewe against city 
■■ells, lie* the Floating Hospital. a nohle 
philanthropy nobly carried on. A year

employed, and that no 
heated above 212 degrees Fahrenheit, ! 
the boiling point. That meant, writes 
Hollis Godfrey in the Atlantic Monthly, 
tint basterial growths must be practi ; 
rally excluded fro* the loppij, for the < 
caws which enter the hospital are huge- jj \ 
ly those of children suffering fro* digea- < 
tire disease No satisfactory apparatus ' 
by which institutions canid keep milk , 
down to a minimum of bacteria had keen 
evolved, and the search to find a way ' 
to accomplish this fell upon the director , 
of the food laboratory of the hospital, ■ 
Mr. Frederic W. Howe. He took ep the 
talk and designed a laboratory which 
sends ont milk day by day with a small |j 
er bacterial content than has yet been ;

îy institution. The Bos- 
ton Board of Health requires a standard « 
of not more than 500/000 bacteria per 
cubic centimetre. The food laboratory of 
the Floating Hospital sends out milk to 
- it* ward» with a bacterial content of 

ra one to two hundred. How is this: 
possible of accomplishment? It is dose 
by raw of a aeries of devices that in- ! 
sur.* absolute cleanliness in every pro- ! 
cens. That means a chance for the chil 
dren, a decrease in infant mortality, 
which ie «me of the noteworthy accom
plishments of the day.

The cramped space of a ship leaves 
littia room for useless experimentation, 
so the sunny laboratory ie a multum in - 
pervo of four small rooms, rat off from ; 
the rest of the hospital and having com
munication by door only with the deck, 
by windows <mly with the corridors. The 
first room is the cleansing room, where 
the nursing bottles beck from the wards 
are washed by motor-driven brushes in 
tanka filled with hot cleansing solutions. jj 
From there the bottles are taken to the 
great steriliser—a rack lined, copper* 
floored room, where hundreds of bottles 
may be placed. The doors of the steril
izer are hermetically dosed, and live 
steam, perhaps the greatest cleansing 
agent known, is turned on to fill every 
cranny of the room and of it* content*. 
Then comes the modifier room, where the . 
whole milk is modified to meet the needs ‘ 
of each individual patient. This room ; 
beyond the sterilizer is the essential part 
of the whole process. Any institutional 
apapratus must be of a sort to require a 
minimum o£ efficiency. That is what is ; 
accomplished here. The modifier, a great 
square tank filled with cooling brine, 
holds a series of cylindrical tanks which 
supply the various liquids received for 
th: milk mixtures in the laboratory. The 
turning of a tap gives the milk. By a 
single connection of the hose each can 
Is connected with a live steam pipe, 
which cleanses and sterilizes it perfectly. 
Every can, once filled, is sealed save for 
its single delivery tube, and the bacteria, 

of being killed, are excluded. 
Last of all in the series, but first in 
actual use, comes the huge refrigerator, 
where the dean milk from a model dairy 
farm is delivered at one side and taken 
into the modifier room on the other. 
Day after day and meal after meal pure 
milk mixtures are furnished to the chil-

Coupon Day To-morrow
h the Basement

Owr usual sully hawwwnt rale ta morrow win partake of the nature 
i Coupon Day. That is, in order te obtain any of the following items 
he ■prrial p* ——* it win he necessary for yen to cut out the coupon 
it in thin niiulmrarnl and ptrat it Is our salespeople when making

■one of the* items wffl he rant C 0i D. nor can we accept telephone

by the fallewinfc prices here 
nie it, and he sure te being the

been cut very low

St only Large Stransky Blue and 
White Coffee Pots, seamless, re
gular prices $1-40 and $1-50, 
Tuesday, with coupon ... 9

30 only Fancyv .^haped Stransky 
Teapots, regular 65, 75 and ! 
Tuesday, with coupon .... 3

3 dozen Handy Scrubbing Brush
es, white fibre, regular 15c each, 
Tuesday, with coupon — 1~

4 down Strong Bannister Broshes, 
mixed fibre, regular 20c « 
Tuesday, with coupon .... 1

4 dozen Round Fhney Nickel- 
plated Tim TYays, regular 
Tuesday, with coupon .... 2

Eight More Victims of 
t Found.

Quebec, Sept. 8.—Eight more bodies — ___ 
of victims of last week’s bridge disaster instead 
have been recovered, having been found 
floating in different parts of the har
bor yesterday and to-day. On Satur
day afternoon, one body, that of an In
dian named Mitchell, was discovered at 
thé island, and tWbedle*. that of Lebel, 
a young Quebecer,tand an Indian named „
Morris, at St. Joseph de Leris. This j dren, and the percentage of cases gained { 
morning the body of John L. Workev. of j e°d the number of children who pull 
Harrisburg, Pa.* who was an assistant ! through, despite the handicap of the 
foreman on the bridge, was picked up i alum, is the best certificate of success, i 
at St. Joseph de Levis. This afternoon No institution or hospital but ca nprofit i 
another body, not yet identified. was by such experimental success as this, 
found at Gilmour’s Cove, and three more 1 *'•
at St. Rnmauld. One of the latter was , INDUSTRIAL ROTES,
that of one of the Hardy family, while manufacture of an absolutely
the other two were Indians, not yet chain is now an accomplished •
identified.

The finding of these bodies makeyfhe 1 ----------
total number recovered to dateytt out 
of 75 who perished. /
.....Eight more actions for damages for
sums ranging in extent from $10.000 to 
$20,000 have been entered in court *ere 
on behalf of relatives of victims of the 
bridge disaster.

12 dozen Ashettçy Stove Mats, on 
Tuesday, with coupon 4e each

Glass Lamps, complete, with medi
um burner, regular 20c each, on 
Tuesday, with coupon .. 15e

Glass Fruit Dishes, good size, reg
ular 20c each, Tuesday, with

Glass Jelly or Melon Plates, regu
lar 35c each. Tuesdav, qpth cou
pon ..........................................20e

Glass Bon Bon or Fickle Dishes, 
regular 15c, Tuesday, with con

China Fern Pots, small size, regu
lar 15c each. Tuesday, with cou
pon ..................... ..... 2 for 23c

Fancy China Salt Boxes, Tuesday

fipn
Redpath’s No. 1 Granulated Su

gar, Tuesdav with coupon 22 
pounds for .........................91.00

Best Crown quart Jars, regular 
price 85c dozen, Tuesday with 
coupon.................... . T9e

Cisyw
Best White Wine or Cider Vine

gar. Tuesday with coupon 35c 
pllOB.

Cl^M
Best 40e Tea, Tuesday with cou

pon 3 pounds for ... $1.00

Compmm
Best Crown pint Jars. Tuesday 

with coupon...............69c dozen

Cnapnm
Ocean Wave Baking Powder, reg

ular ivc tins, Tuesday with cou
pon ................ .... .................. 7e

Ctmpnu
Upton’s Orange Marmalade, regu

lar 25c jar, Tuesday with cou
pon ........... .................... .. .. 15c

Cmmpmm
New Lobster, regular 25c can, 

Tuesday with coupon .... 21c

Cmmfwm
Quick Puddings, all flavors, Tues

dav with coupon 3 packages..
...................................... ..............25c

fispos
200 pounds of Fresh Humbugs, 

first of the fall season, regular 
10c pound, Tuesday with coupon 
. ............................... 8c pound

Ceoee
Glass Cream Jugs, colonial p$t- 

tern. regular 25c each, Tuesday 
with coupon...................... 12)6c

Coupon
Fancy China Celery Trays, gold 

scroll, regular 25c each, Tues
day with coupon................19c

Coupon
1 dozen Good Nutmegs, Tuesday 

with coupon.............................5c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

SHOE WORKERS SPLIT.

Result of the Events Connected With Re
cent Convention in Toronto.

31 ore persona crossed the Atlantic | 
Ocean from this side during the first six j 
months of the present year than during 
any other simitar period. There were 
31,000 steerage passengers in that time. $

Kentucky, with a population oi 55 to 
each square mile, has but S1-10 Whiles 
of railroad line ior each 100 square 
miles, and but 1-L5 miles ior each 10,- 
000 inhabitants. Indiana, just aero* the 
river, with a population ot 76 for each 
square mile, has 19.2 miles oi railroad 
line for each 100 square miles. I

Shop at the 
new store. Larger 
and better dis-

gooids than ever, 
and if you are 
an early buyer 
this is your best

Finch Bros.
The autumn 

Kid Glove» ere 
all showing in 
Perrin’s famous 
makes in the 
wrist and elbow 
length. Now is 
the best time to

Lynn, Mass.. Sept. 7.—What is look
ed upon as the beginning of an extensive
recession movement among the local , kw M„ptions nil turbine

Kng!,n:1 «««.. h.,. u»it5 .«h .h,
affiliated mththeBootondShoeXXork-I, h ure Mrblne upou tbe central 
ers- International Vmon No. 260. of this the pressure turbine, on
eity, in voting to seeede from the m- . ^ wj 
tional organization and form a new or- °
ganization. The action is the outcome 
of the last meeting of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union at Toronto, when Tho*. 
B. Hickey, of Brockton, and Charles P.

It is probable that the last power ex- 
teneion of the Niagara Falls power 
planta has been maue. Public senti- 

opposing further use of the
Murray, were barred from vote or office -,-eat cataract for industrial purposes, 
in the national organization for five e

A Great Man.
(Oalt Reportor.)

It le well to recognize In the elovatlon of 
Oeoreo P Graham to the post of Minister of 
P.allwnye and Canals in the Laurier Govern- 
men* the selection by the Dominion Premier 
of tbo shrewdest Llbora! In Ontario for the 
office. ,

Mr Graham has ali the graces of the dip
lomatic politician, the Industry of the trained

Su realist, and the experience that comes 
Dm leadership. Add to this more than or- | 
dlnery platform ability, and you hare a man 

to be reckoned with. . ,
Good Liberal materia, in source In Ontario, 

but that doesn’t nltogothar account for Mr. 
Graham’s tranFfor to Ottewn. Kot yearn 
Lj Laurier attached to himself from h!s 
ProTiuco n more promising politician, one 
of the fighting, tactful, kind. The t:ew Min
ister of Rnllways and Canals Is In the prime 
et manhood end Is now on his mettle—a man 
with a purpose, and the strength to carry tt 
out Pertmps he will make the Interecloalal
«tilhray P*r._______ ____ ________

Baby Frightened.
Coluaibus. 0,. Rcpt. 9 —The crics of 

a baby, who called "Mamma." when 
awakened hi ths middle of tho night, 
frightened a burÿar from tho home of 
K. R. Smith, of 420 Woodîawn avenue.

The prowler entered by removing a 
screen from the dining room window. 
Ia Mr. Smith’s bodroom ho etolo 50 cents 
from Mr. Smith’s trousers; in Mrs. 
Smith’s bedroom he stole her undercloth
ing and underskirt, but when he entered 
the children's room he awakened the 
youngest.

The polk» were notified.

ARTIST HONORED.
Mr. Roper, the artist mentioned in 

the following, taken from an English 
paper, is n brother of Mrs-^William 
Carey, of this city: “Captait?1 Takar- 
abe, of the Imperial Japanese navy, 
who wae attached to Princo Fushimi’a 
suit/ paid a visit to Greenhithe, a few 
days ago. and while there honored Mr. 
Edward Roper, of Lewes, by purchas
ing his beautiful painting. A Sunset 
on the Thames, showing H. M. S. Wor
cester, where Admiral Togo received 
his training. The picture is intended 
for presentation to the famous admiral, 
under whom Captain Tnkara.be served 
in the late war.”

MANY U. S. SCHOOL CHILDREN 
IN POOR PHYSICAL CONDITION.

Over 1,000,000 Poorly Fed, Over 5,000,000 
With Enlarged Glands—Other Defects.

See for
Yourself

whether coffee hurts you 
Stop 10 days and try well-made

P0STUM
“There's » Beesem”

New York, Sept 9.—The re-opening of 
the public schools throughout the coun
try is to be the occasion of a report on 
the physical condition of school children, 
by a committee of prominent educators, 
headed by Chairman Burlingham, form
er President of the New York Board of 
Education. The inquiry has taken a 
wide scope and the observations apply 
not only to the school children of New 
York, but also to thi^e of Boston, Chi
cago and other cities. In general the re
port shows that about one third of all 
the school childrou in the United States 
are behind their proper grade because ot 
the physical defects that could be re
medied. ,

A synopsis of the report says m part:
“Based on the physical defects and the 

home conditions of 1,400 school children 
of New York city, it ie estimated that 
12,000,000 of the children of the United 
States have physical defects more or 
less which should receive attention from 
parents and physicians.

If the percentages recorded by the 
Board of Health should be maintained 
throughout the country, and it seems 
likely that they would be as adenoids 
and impaired vision, mal-nutrition and 
defective breathing are found in rural 
as well as urban schools) there must be 
1,440,000 ill-nourished children, 5,616,000 
with enlarged glands and 6,925,000 with 
defective breathing in ths United States.

In New York city the estimated figures 
are: Mal nutrition, 48,000; enlarged 
glands, 187,000, and defective breathing, 
236,806.

“The large percentage of the defects 
indicated are easily remedied, and many 
could be prevented by proper care, 
though, except in the case of defective 
vision, such cases are not always easily 
determined.”

A comprehensive plan for dealing with 
the physical defects of school children is 
outlined in the report, including a thor
ough examination of all children, notifi
cation to parents, the enforcement of 
existing laws and securing proper i 
thority where this is now lacking, to 
compel parents, who refuse to take ne
cessary steps, enforcement of health, 
tenement house and child labor laws; 
the establishment, in connection of the 
boards of education, of establishment of 
school hygienes, whose duties it shall be 
to see that school buildings are so con
structed, that they cannot themselves 
produce or aggravate physical defects, 
and that the-school curriculum should be 
so devised and executed as neithrr to 
produce nor aggravate them; to study 
the effect of school environment; curri
culum building, home study, physical 
training, upon the child ;and to teach 
hygiene ao that the children will, them
selves, cultivate habite of health and see 
clearly the relation of health and vital
ity to present happiness aud future effi-

The storage capacity of the yards of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad has increased 
ed 200 per cent, in teii years.

Sixty-three steam shovels are working 
on the Panama Canal at the present 
time . Twenty-two other shovels are to 
be delivered during this year,

The Catekill extension of the New 
York water supply, on which work has 
been recently commenced, will coat 
$10,000,000, and will rive the city an 
additional supply of 500,000,000 gallons

During one month recently n single 
machinery manufacturing company, of 
St. Louie, Mo^ shipped 553 care of 
machinery from its plant.

Steel box cars have been built recent
ly which will weigh about three thou
sand pounds less than wooden cars of 
the earn® sise and capacity.

Divining Rod Fails.
The divining rod expert who was sent 

by the German authorities to their col
ony in Southwest Africa has been unsuc
cessful in his attempts to find water. : 
This expert made many discoveries of 
underground wàter supplies in German}-, 
and the home Government accordingly 
determined to utilize his services in the 
colony, where the ne«4l of water is press
ing. It was stated that he was suc
cessful in but one place, a valley where 
a chalk formation contained a great deal; 
of water, and wells would have been 
successful if driven anywhere. In other

Elaces his predictions that water would 
e found at depths of 90 feet to 215 feet 

proved entirely unsuccessful, as the bor
ing* were carried down much below the 
pn dieted depths of tho water-bearing 
stratum, but were entirely dry.

Why Sell It 
(Kingston Whig.)

What is the Ontario Government sell
ing its pine timber for when it is not 
hard up and regards the limits as a valu
able asset!

Right in the Lead With New Autumn Goods
The raw store is already having a busy season. It is astonishing how 

the ladies are crowding about the Dress Goods counters even at this early 
part of the season, and buying the new goods which are being shown in 
large quantities. Choosing at the new store is best. Bigger and better dis
plays of stylish materials than ever before.

Stylish Black Dress Materiab 
Showing

Before choosing see oar large 
stock of New Black Dre* Goods,

New and Stylish Autumn 
Dress Goods

Right at the entrance. where 
light is perfect in the store. .New 
Tweed Worsted Suitings, in shadow 
plaids and stripes, in the new aut
umn colors, in 44 and 54 inches, at, 
per yard. 75c. 91-00 to *2-00.

Fine All Wool Panama French 
Dre* Materials. 48 inch, in all the 
new autumn shades and navys, at 
75c, 85c to 91.50.

All Wool French Cheviots and 
Vicunas, best for wear and quite 
fashionable. 44 and 50 inch, at 75c, 
91.00 to 91.50.

Xew French Broadcloths, Box 
Cloths and Venetians, in the medium 
and chiffon weights, 54 inch, at $1- 
91.25 to $2.50.

everything that is fashionable, larg
er and better display than ever be
fore.

Black Silk de Chine, for afternoon 
and evening wear. 44 inch, at 75c, 
91.OO to 92.00.

Black All Wool Plain Voiles, in 
fine ,even and LasXet weaves, large 
display, 75c, 85c to $1.35.

Black All Wool Armure Cloths, for 
earlv autumn suits and dresses, at 
75c. 91.00 and 91.35.

Black All Wool Cheviots, at 7Bc, 
91.00 to 91.50-

Black All Wool Broadcloths, quite 
fashionable, at 91-00, 91-25 to 
92.50. ------- ----- -------

t hooFe now and hare vour autumn garments made here. All our popu
lar making up departments open for the season and ready to take your 
orders for the fall, and we are already very busy.

Early Fall Blankets
New English White Flannelette 

Blankets, finished singly in medium 
and large sizes, in an extra fine 
and soft quality, at per pair 91.75 
and 92^5

New English White Pure Wool 
Blankets, pale blue borders and fm- 
ished singly, at per pair 9»-7B. 
94.50 and 95.00. First floor.

Now English Flannelettes
Finch Bros, for the best Flannel- 

ettea has been a household word for 
rears, but this season in the n 
store von will be surprise l with our 
Urge display of the best English 
Flannelettes in ptiin white* and ex
tra wide, at IO. 12)6 to 23c.

Stripe English Flannelettes, extra 
wide and new patterns, at per yard
IO, 12)6, 15 to 25r-

Special departments for making 
to order women’s, children’s and 
men s fUnnelette garments of all

Correct Styles in Antnmn Dress 
Skirts

A large collection of new and up- 
to-date styles in Women’s Autumn 
Dress Skirts showing on second

Women’s Plain and Check Tweed 
Dress Skirts in new autumn colors, 
made in side and inverted pleats, 
braid trimmed, very new, at 94.00, 
95.00 and 90.50.

Women’s Panama Broadcloth and 
Venetian Dress Skirts, in all black, 
navy, cardinal and new russet 
brown, made in the new tailored 
side and box pleated styles, trimmed 
new designs with braid and silk, 
very handsome for fall wear, at 
95*50. 90.50 to 915.

Advance Styles in Women’s 
Autumn Jackets

Women’s Autumn Coats, in light 
and dark tweed, in new shadow 
check and stripe designs, in new % 
and % length, with new Gibson 
shoulder, velvet collar and ouff, 
plain and trimmed styles, very smart 
for stvlish people, at 9®^0, $9, 
910 to 923.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 Kin i St. W 
South Side.

EASY ON THE HORSE.

New Hitching-Strap Gives Animal Plenty 

of Freedom.
The most desirable hitching strap is 

om which gives the horse plenty of 
freedom and at the same time takes up 
the slack, preventing the animal from

becoming entangled in it. A very sim
ple apparatus for this purpose is being 
placed "on the myket in the shape of a 
sag,, clothing n— Arthur Symons, in 
piece of pii** of suitable length with the 
means at the ends of securing it to the 
stall. The upper end has a roller, over 
which the hitching strap or rope passes 
and is secured to a weight moving in the 
interior of the pipe.



STARR’S REPORT ON THE 
^'TORONTO LIQUOR LICENSES.

Central Board of Three to Control Licenses— 

Beattie Nesbitt’s Predicament.

—

Toronto, Sept. 0.-I„ ronnd tfrm, 
tintVnmioner J-. R. L» Starr, whoee re
port as a eeeult of the license inyosti- 
gation laet eprtug was submitted to the 
Provincial Government on Saturday, con
demn» many feature* of the present me
thods of ailmiuiatoring the liquor licens
ing law. Tho report, long-delayed in its 
publication, makes at least one import
ant commendation. Evqu in the moat 
guarded phrase» H i# evident that the 
commissioner condemns absolutely a ayo- 
tem which jyrmita party politics to in
fluence the practical working out of the 
law. As a result of the pernicious nye- 
tem that lias prevailed he find*, draw
ing conclusions from the crUience which 
was placed before him, that license® and 
brewers have become subscribers to 
campaign funds of whichever political 
party happened to l>6 in power, practi
cally for the purpose cf making them- 
selves solid with those in authority.

The only suggestion wMcli ho finds 
himself able to mhhe to dhW to avoid 
this regrettable gfnlé df affaiiw h that 
the administration of the Heenslng shall 
be removed from the direct Control of 
the tepresenfcjùireé bf tile people and 
placed in the hands of te beard of three 
salaried commissioners:

Believes Sbtjie Should Benefit, 
Following ttpr.n tjris hé recommends 

that as a monopoly has beoti created by 
the State in thé hotel bu-4üew> the 
State shueld bbneiit bx reôclvlug a share 
oi some bf tne profits mit de in that 
business. With. this 111 tiew> he sug
gests that bt thd jiriéé paid for eaon 
jiicen»e sale the PtoTineihl Government 
should take a ptoportlml varying from 
one-fifth to fbnr-tifths» aeeovding to the 
length of tenure bf tlie vendor,

The report femniemus tite solicitation 
of insurance Bf GoitidiisSloiier Defoe os 
impr< per nna.oï à diameter that would, 
if persisted ith Bpeytlily degrade the 
whole titord: uii i|)é other hand, tlie 

iMfUHHg CommiBsiona on 
^ licensao» ie do- 
end miserable al

ready instituted by the Government, to 
make ite policy in this respect more 
effective.

The Transfer Problem.

matter, even to the extent of asking
what the decision was.

“Mr. Flavelle seems to have thought 
that as he had been appointed by the 
Government to administer the law, it 
would be- better that no Minister of 
the Grown should confer with him in 
the discharge of his duty. While he 
would * be glad to receive information 
from ^thera as to applications for li
censee, he thought it unwise for Dr. 
Pyne or any other member of the Gov- 

: crûment to approach the commissioners 
! on the subject. With this view 1 en- 
! tirely sympathize. To assume this at- 
I tituoe and practise this reticence may 
1 be adopting a high standard of political 

ethics, but it is certainly a safe stand-

Get Rid of Politics.
The commissioner prelates his sug- 

! gestions witn 1 egard *o the removal of 
license matters irotu politic» by say

In reference to transfers, the Com
missioner suggests that the Province 
should reap the great benefit which nc- , _ __crues from license sales, as the vainc ing that his reoowmeiuhLioufi arts'based

SIGNED AT LAST.

DETAILS OF NEW MODUS VIVENDI 
GIVEN OUT IN LONDON.

Agreement of Last Year Renewed, Ex
cept That There is to be No Use of 
Purse Seinec and No Sunday Fishing.

on evidence limned to tlie city oi to
ron to, ainl consequently they must be 
subject to the iiuiiuxi conditions under 
whicu he worked. Proceeding, the re
port says: “mat this poimcal mtcT- 
lereuoe, or attempted interference, with

fcM ÜS?-» ÎSn.« U *■

of "the license comes from the monopoly 
created by the State, and incidentally 
from the increase in population. Uo 
counselled accordingly that four-fifths of 
the proceeds go to the Province and one-
fifth to the licensee pointing ^ j the granting of licenses has gone
the sum thus R*®***®^ . lor years under liom Uovei.uuents io
might be used for'«d a 1 P;n^tlie city an undoubted tact, and 1 do not think 

The reports sta ® that under the present system of grant-
forty-seven tavern V ice ing licenses tne consequences could
plied, for last year, . r£ 14 very well be otherwise than they have
of $1,185,860» or etna. 8° e refused! beeu* lL is human nature. Fortunate-
Few of these tra . f totalled V# the evidence in tins investigation 
Application for shop f dise!oses absolutely no wrongdoing on
$150,250 sale price, or . Ç5 „ the part of the board. The evidence,
^lï’ÜÜl'90, * 8**., on the in- tioW€Ver» does dJeçJosc that for some
3104)00. After _ tl detail- i'«*aou or other some of the hotels in
crease m munee ujOiownbjtho detau ToiunU) wPru aUowed to remam in
cd return, the report s * , ' \ - appalling condition of repair. 1 am
of the causes ofth a P To. unable to lind, however, that this had
crease In valuea axe on . ' lf anything to do with polities. I think,
ronto Jjj licenses There however that a boaru independent of
to 150 Jwtele and 60 s p & a Government would have enforced the
has thus been c**®*#^. .• law a great deal Vetter than has been
hotel monopoly, «n^ with the' done in the city of Toronto.*'
of population we need not wonder that ^ removal of the Licenee ^orda 
license value bos tooreaeod U in tn from poiitics wouId not in *ny way af- 
MXt t«m years the pop remBin- feet tne inherent evils of the traffic, but
Sl°rUono temdrad hotel liLn.ra would ti-« would th. «wWow »ub-
tefgrfv iucr»«. I do not think that “uUKte^T ’ *“
< ha reduction of licenses would forth-1wHh 'decrease tho oon.uroptlon of boor. conclude bf sug-
w . it 1 • U . ^"i.^A, a ge?ting that “the liquor traffic be put

tho r,.mo,Dir,g one;to oe suppueu ^ 4he j of Gommissioncrs for the Province, who
hundred licensee, ^ Sneaking of would be well paid and would administer 
tenefit of the r^noteon. b|f»hio8 otj { mterfer-
the value of the licenses, Mr. Starr says. ,
“Fvcrv time the Licence Commissioner a ca^ noarus.l-i cry turn, me . , direct For this purpose he would have the
issue a license f . . , ^1 Province divided into districts, with a

head inspector for each. In hi» view, 
with these inspectors under the super
vision of the Provincial board, the sys
tem could bo worked to good advan
tage.

Independent Board of Three.
There is still the further objection 

that it is not wise lor a Government to 
lay aside its responsibility for the ad
ministration of mw by handing it over 
to a commission. Outside of the Gov-

to a licensee they make him a present 
of $24,000. I have no hesitation in say
ing that this is an anomolous and illegal 
state of affairs."

Suggests a Percentage System.
As to determining the amount of li

cense fees, Mr. Starr suggest»’ that ft 
percentage system be adopted, based on 
thç value of tlie license put up at public 
tender at stated periods. Such a provi
sion would, he considers, have a favor
able effect in preventing speculation in ; eminent having done thus already 
licenses and have the desirable effect some instances, if there is 0110 instance 
of encouraging permanency in licensees, where it might be helpful and justi 
Proit-cding, Mr. Starr Bays; “Whatever "
may ha\-e been the cause of the spec-

fiable, it would be the liquor traffic. 
The strong points of the proportion

Defoe by
scribed he a :-----  ..tempt at brifcetif but se long as Mr.
Defoe was in rtpetot of those commis
sions he should not Vê allowed to sit 
■t the board. Htë report describes 
tiie alleged ferenee of certain Oou- 
lerxativos by the resolution of the Ex
ecutive dt Whfd 2 Conservative Asso
ciation as being rpen to the Imputation 
that they tvere trying to run the board.
In the conitliissiouev's finding Dr, Wil
son's üonduct is described as honorable 
througliout. Thé commissioner says the 
reason fbr the sending of the check to 
the Chairman i)f tlie lioard is wrapt in 
tnyetovy , and adds $ “Ode cannot very 
Veil imaging if the Intention was to 
bribe Dr. Wlkrtib that any sane man 
\vnu1d s«cd it éhéek * With the regard to 
the epdforsatioti of a note for the

M
bepctt says it was n straight attempt 

ufébasé the political influence of Dr. 
ttt* ^5>sbUx énd» "while ho had n 
Ï tb bw into any busltiees, ho was 
irltmâté In the Tine of business into 

which hé tiilcitdv’
Alia* Tie! Houses,

Taking fiist the tied lunwcs, tho com- 
toiBv.wi t-Midi that out of H(1 lioeueea 
at present ieshvd tu lNarunte tho brew
er* have «noth' latins to 68 of the 11- 
wltoéést the lean* aggregating $CtiU,- 

•JWAfi Thé legismUon intioduced by 
the present Qorernmer.t* in liHKl aiming j 

iiiti retoetdt of oidigati'ms to tiio j 
■’ewér bv the licenee ie warmly com- { m»y.—--------_r ___
mended» hut a tendency U found for , of the other License Commissioners. Mr. party uiicsti.ni trt ^ .the bretvtt* étlll V» Uko a chsttei mort- Defoe’s increased business alone, through have’manv ...i..., v01lf»iuer. I hoy o Vo 

dmUthig from it the obnoxious : Mr. George McMurrioh, amounted In! Whie| * questions f„r «o| j-|

tied diSukah *•••* *—from ‘
the lieèeee» \ 
the eorawi^i^w?^ » 
the preseet time «
WnfiortuiMto Hnatieku 

“I would ?tat think, however,“ eays the

London, Sept. 8.—A modus vivendi 
covering the preseht fishing season in 
Newfoundland waters was signed yester
day by Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Sec
retary, and Ambassador Whitelaw Reid. 
The following copy has been communi
cated to the Canadian Associated Press 
by the Foreign Of lice:

It is agreed that the fisheries shall 
be carried on during the present year 
substantially as they were actually 
carried on for most of the time by 
mutual-«-agreement under the modus vi
vendi ôf 1900. It is understood that 
His Majesty’s Government will not bring 
into force the Newfoundland foreign 
fishing vessels act of 1900, which imposes 
on American fishing vessels certain re
strictions in addition to those imposed 
bv the act of 1005; also that the pro
visions of the first part of section one 
of the act of 1905 as to boarding and 
bringing into port, and also the whole 
of section three of the same act, will 
not be regarded as applying to Ameri
can fishing vessels.

In consideration of the fact that the 
shipment of Newfoundlanders by Ameri
can fishermen outside the three-mllo 
limit is not to be made the basis of 
interference or to be penalized, the 
United States Government waives the 

Luse of purse seines by Ameicnn fisher- 
[men during the term governed by the 
agreement, and also undertakes that 
American fishermen shall not fish on 

j Sunday. It is understood t hat Ameri
can fishing vessels will make their ship
ments of ■Newfoundlanders as fishermen 
sufficiently far from the exact three-mile 
limit to avoid reasonable doubt.

It is further understood that Ameri
can fishermen will pay light dues when1 
not deprived of their rights to fieh. and 
will comply with the provisions of the 
colonial customs law as to reporting at 

I a custom house when physically possible 
to do so.

It is further agreed that if the pro
posals recently made by the Premier of 

I Newfoundland or any other changes in 
the above modus vjvebdi should be pro- 
posed by mutual agreement between the 
Newfoundland authorities and the Am
erican fishermen, having due regard to 

Tosses that might lie incurred by a 
change of plans so long after prepnra- 

I tions for the season’s fishing have been 
made and the voyage begun, the United 
States Government will be ready to con
sider such changes in a most' friendly 
spirit, and if found not to compromise 
their rights, to unite with Ilis Majesty’s) 

; Government in ratifying them at once.

GO fOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN

CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

Letters lying in the Hamilton post- 
office received previous to Sept. 2,1007 : 

Amiss, Mrs. W.
Almas, Alex.
Anton, James 
Augelice, B. L
Anderson, W. J., Dundas road 
Anderson, Mary 
Armstrong, J.
Armstrong, T.

tacular rise in values t>f Toronto licenses.-would bv that no (jovernmom could 
in recent .veers, I am not able to infer avail itself of it» hold upon the 
thrt the transferees have pa.d too high een.ee» to either solicit subscription, or 
a price. I would not think that so many the support of the Ihmur traffic No 
meu-eomc 50 during the lust year- influence could be brought to bear ou 
would be so utterly devoid of financial such a board, the same as it can be 
aetunen as te pey large prices without brought to hear on a local board for a 
the hope of very soon reimbursing them- change of licensees or ,or the cancel 
selves. There may be some eases of latum oi a .license, lua-al beards cither 
special hardship when it would be well of Conservatives or of Liberals mast 
to make special provision, but on the, inevitably have their friends «d «heir 
whole I think that any licensee in To weaknesses, and tlicv would be »„,» 
ronto who had been in business for five than mortal if .this did not apply in a
years need not receive much considéra- greater or less degree in the administra-
tion. ... It might bo advisable to tion of the licence l-m • ri...,. „, ; i x- , c, , ^ley down e general rule that a licensee such a beard of an independent §!>"’ ■ T,w i
jelling within two years after a pur- acter would be able io put ii* whole <*PIVPtl l,l<$ following cable despatch from j
cliuse shall be entitled to four-fifths of time upon the traffic and would in the i>ar5s' T,,e sanitary authorities of Paris !
itree-Mtht SSF'SST £ïZ U”wo mîyTaliLKmtirnT"""” '
fifth., and after five yeaV. te one-fifth. neetL w^T \ Z£ Inh.b'ted

HAUNTS HOUSES.
STARTLING CANCER THEORY AD

VANCED BY PARIS PHYSICIAN.

i Observation Seems to Prove That in 
House Where Cancer Has Caused 
Death Disease’ ^Frequently Breaks 
Out Again. 9 s

Belmont, Miss Ray 
Beeden, R.
Blake, Mias Eva 
Blaydon, Mrs. A. v
Bowman, Miss Emms 
Boyle, Harry 
Boyle, Harvey (2)
Boyd, Miss Maggie 
Bolton, Wm. H.
Boyer, Mrs. Wm. J.
Broad bent, Jos.
Brehany, Wm.
Bradish, Janet 
Bradley, Miss Carrie 
Brown, W. H.
Brown, James B.
Burnet, Thomas (3)
Burton, M.
Cartwright, Miss B*EX2 i 
Campbell, J. CL 
Clarke, Mrs. F. R.
Clark, Jas.

1 Cowgan, George.
Corbett, Miss Annia.
Crocker, Mrs. Harry.

Dixon, Miss Ioa.
Doll, WTm.
Durrow, T. H.
Duncan, John A.
Duffle, Miss Hazel.

Edwards, Lewis, 2.
Edwards, Geo.
Egelie, H. G.
Ellis, Miss Mary.
Ewing. Miss J.
Foysetter, George.
Faggatter, R.
Forbes, Will.
Foster, Mrs. E.
Forties, Miss Margaret.
F'rancis, W.

Gardner, Mrs. Stewart. 
Gibbons, Mrs.
Gibbons. J. Frank, 3.
Gi les, Harry.

- Gordon, Charles.
Gower, Mrs. Letitia.
Grier, Mrs.
Gold, W. D.
Griffith, Mrs. John.

Ik! gorman.

llnylock, J.
Hale, Joe.
Ilawkins, Thos. C.
Hemming*, G. T.
Henderson, Mrs. Mary E. 
Hill, Emmie.
Holcomb, D. N.
Hooper, Reginald E. P. (2). 
Hyman, Eli.
House, J. B.
1 lyslop, George.

eetisées* ttié man^ wggrv^nvum ■ • ... itself. As the law now ietamls inSôAli Thè legislation intrwlueod by | Mr. Defoes Proms. : politics, no matter how earnest tlie ef-
ainiln8 ; ^rewere and licensees also fairly forts may be of any set of politicians to

tie reiiVtttit of obligations G> j „hoxvt.re<i insurance upon Mr. Defoe, one work out matters, they always ha 
wet the licenee rt warmly coin- .................................'----- 1--‘------ ----“ the

ahieli press upon their time nul their

tins salaried board of three to be appointed 
1 with large powers to administer lit-ensesinsurance came to hjm uneought .....................

regret, however, to find one instance in; in and throughout the Province of 
...u.i. xr. (Wnn nnt.imllv wilieit.ed ill- tariu.*1which Mr. Defoe actually solicited in
surance from Mr. Ireson. This action 
on the part of Mr. Defoe was most im
proper and of a character that would

eomn-iF-slvuvi» "that any olnuso m the 
mortgage «V oamamd note would bo real
ly Meoflpary to hind tho Uoenati ftu in
debted to tins brewer. From the pecu
liar ohamvtrr v( the liquor trade itself 
t think that tho debt olone, without any 
note, or without tuiy compelling clause, 
would be sufficient compulsion for the Bribery to Gain Friends at Court. 
Uwn.ro VO buy from tho brovror.” A|r. bownver, .till the portionUproog . orld.nro, coutiuuw tbe report, browora ,nd tbe Uran.£Twho

*U,S .f01,,11 *ra* thrust this in.ur.lvo. upon Mr. Dofoe. 
ro.0 note-UK WM nguod compelling the 1We c()uM oul ono ij«l or

,1rom..C?f?vs “n4 *^B- In the sudden uecinio» of premium, to 
‘•raV fi”4,"1»»,«>«»'>'•- *» Mr. Defoe. Tho brewer, end lloeneee.
method, of tying .dop ed by some brew- wiillled to taTe ianuenoe when they 
era. The brewer, «quire tho f.o simple canis M<m him „ a ooœmi».ioner. It 
of the premises xtric.i the licensee oc- XVM a miserable and petty attempt at 
•upiev. and in giving a lease to the bribery. By placing their insurance 
Uoen^ a clause « inserted compelling , with Detoe, from which he made a 

to ^ Lui- lus^ beer from liis ; profit, tho brewer» and licensees thought 
lantiord-—thr.t is, tho brewer. Tills they would have a friend at court.” 
method has not yot treached largo pro* , From the same motive, the report pro- 
portiocs In Toronto, but from perusal æeda, tho Hceoeee subscribes to tho 
at the licensing lavra in Great Britain I campaign fund of the party in power, 
find that it largely prevails there, and ln of the possible cutting off of
» is only a matter of time when the hi» lioenee. In many of tho lloeneee 
method will bo Intensified here unless it tfae brewers are interested. “The ti
le chookai'

KAISER IS FRUGAL.

speSilyTTf persisted to, degrade the' Daughter Not Allowed to Wear Expen- 
whole board. 1 sive Buttons.

New York, Sept. 8.—The following 
cable despatch has Imvii received from 
Berlin by the Sun: German frugality 
lins been displayed in exalted circles vit 
the autumn review of the fleet. The 
Princess Victoria Luise ordered a pretty 
naval costume which plea-sed her in 
every way except as to the buttons, 
which did not seem worthy of the dress, 
The dressmaker suggested that they 
should be replaced by others which she 
showed, and which were worth a shill
ing, each.

The price appeared to lie too high for 
tho young lady, who said she must first 
ask her papa (the Kaiser). Wlicit the 
dressmaker returned in the evening to 
hear the decision the Princess said that

Forbid Brewers’ Loans.
Genetic,” amji Mr. Starr, “ie really the 
creature of a political system, and feels 

1 that he must fight in his own way to 
StiH dealing with the question of tied protect himself. The evidence also 

homes, Mr. Starr says that after hearing I «shows that, generally speaking, on a 
the evideneo be heartily approves of the change of Government the licensee» and 
Government's jiollcy in respect of that , the brewers change their politics.” 
(rotera of the mstter. Tl. tied booro, ■ , Co.tr.Te ted Hc.bitL
he says, 'puts a double pressure upon t v
the licenser. He must not only work on ; Aa to Mr. Cosgravc's part in the 
his own account, bat he has a further oh- traneaction, Mr. Starr inféra from tho 
jeet, aed that is to keep in the good 1 evidence “that Coegrave, a Liber*!, was 
graces of tho brewer. The element of very anxious to stand in with the Oon- 
gain in tho Hquor traffio seem a to b» serra lives, and in order to got Dr. Noe- 
one of the roots of the evil, and if tho ■. bit fa friendship he endorsed Uynce’ 
obtigntkn of the licensee to the brewer I note to Dr. Nesbitt, and that in this 
be removed, the element of pressure on i way Dr. Neelitt was enabled to get 
ike licensee to moke money is also re- Hynea’ $lfl00 note cashed. I think this

' w*n s straight purchase of Dr. Nes- 
political Influence, or political

her father would not let her have the prominent '■ScQtsmen Seek to Have
buttons. lie anid they were too dour j ’ 
and that elm must not be extravagant.

The Princes wore for the review the 
pretty dress with the despised buttons.

oved.
**In order, however, that the policy of 

jour Government may be more effec
tive I would suggest that further legisla
tion be introduced in the matter.*’ Ho 
suggests that a clause somewhat as fol
lows should be inserted in the licensing 
act: wNo brvwer or employee of a 
brewery, aor trustee for « brewer, shall, 
directly or.. »n<tirect!y, loan or advance 
money to any "-emsee of the Province of 
Ontario. Tbe word ‘brewer* to include 
any company or corporation carrying on 
a brewing bmdnees, and no one shall be 
allowed to insert in any security by way 
of mortgage or otherwise, securing 
money advance* to a ticonsoc, nor in any 
ease, a dame compelling to any way tho 
lloeneee to purchase beer from any par
ticular brewer.'* I think that it would 
also be advisable that the brewers should 
be eompeOod to realize on nil their pre
sent loan* within a prescribed time. To 
make such a clause effective penalties 
both to the borrower and lender should

««rote frrth.r 
the Haas of that a’-

was 
bitt’s
friendship, whichever we choose to call 
it. I also think that Dr. Nesbitt must 
have known that this was what Cos- 
grave wae doing.

Commissioner and Dr. Pyne.
Tlie commiseloner does not attach 

serions importance to the interview be
tween Hon. Dr. Pyne and Mr. J. W. 
ITavelle. His report says: “Dr. Pyne, 
a Minister of the Crown, went to Mr. 
Flavetie, not to the board, and spoke 
in favor of one Courtney, who desired to 
procure a licenee. Mr. Flavelle brought 
the matter at once before tho board. 
Courtney’s application was refused and 
the .incident closed.

“Whatever Dr. Pyne's motive in ap
proaching >$r. Flavelle may have been, 
his influence does not appear to have 
had any weight with the commissioners, 
because Courtney*» application was 
promptly refused. Dr. Pyne made no 
attempt to bring other influences to 
bear on the board, and apparently did 
nut _ taka-Auur. further interest in the

i will convey the disease long after the 
| victims are dead. Observations seems to | 

prove that in h mises where a death from 1 
cancer lias appeared the disease often 
breaks out again when occupied by other 
families. This fact lias so often been 
noted that now a census lias been taken 
to, see about houses where cancer pa
tients died during the last six months 
of 1900.

There are 1,002 houses on the list 
which will be watched to see if the new 
residents became affected with the dis
ease. Already in twelve of the houses 
there have been two successive cases.

Dr. Armand reports that in a village 
of only 400 inhabitants there were in the 
space of seven years eleven deaths from 
cancer, all practically occurring in the 
same block of houso*. Three y tsars later 
seventeen of these houses had sheltered 
twenty patients. Tht* doctor concluded 
that the houses were hotbeds of cancer 
germs, ami that no amount of disinfect
ing would drive them away.

! Dr. Fillaseier"makes report of a house 
| where during thirty years there were 

fiv- deaths from caricer, all in difft» ‘cat 
families. I)r. Ijambrier mentions a farm 
house at Gnsny where eight families de
veloped one or two cases of the disease.

The question aa to whether cancer is 
hereditary is not to lie attribut'd to the 

! same cause. Interesting results are ex
pected from tho observation which is 
no v going on.

HOLYROOD’S ROYAL CHAPEL.

LUSITANIA AHEAD.

New

Reétored.

Cunarder Passed Lticania After 
Leaving Queenstown.

Queenstown, Sept. 8.—The departure 
of the Cunârtl Lino steamer Lusitania 
fromxDaunt Rock lightship in her race
acrosl Hu- Atl.-mtic, to-day, was limed .
at 12.10 p.m. The Lucania had preoed- queatbed .£40,000 to be applied to 
ed her at 11.35 a.m. The passage of both ; pU^ysc. Royal permission wa* requii. 
vessels from Liverpool to Queenstown j ite before the work could be umler- 
was uneventful. j taken, and Lord Levon directed his

Two hundred passengers were left over trustees to apply for such permission 
hpie, notwithstanding the etcamship ( on condition that Tliomes Ross, a well-

Londoh, Sept. 8.—The celebrated chap
el royal of Holyrood Paksce, which has 
bad very great interest for visitor» in 
baotlaud, is libely to be tho subject of a 
curious action in the Edinburgh courts.

The late Eurl of Leven, who wae 
Ijord High Commissioner of Scotland 
and, in that capacity, resided in Holy- 
rood Palace, long cherished a scheme of 
restoring the chapel royal, and on his 
death it was found that he had be- 

that

agents had been instructed to discon
tinue bookings a week ago.

Wireless reporta to-night say that 
the Lusitania caught up with and pass
ed the Lucnnia during the afternoon.

Ccmmon Honesty.
Our prices speak on those lines. Pants 

$1, shoes $1.25, overalls 60c up. We 
meet the wants of the worker. M. Ken
nedy, 240 Janies north and 148 John

Shaving Brush».
Large importation, amounting to 

about 8400 of shaving brushes from Eur
ope just received. If you require a shav
ing brush, do not fail to see our largo 
and beautiful stock. Tlie bristles are 
guaranteed not to come out of these 
brushes. Gerrie’a Drug Store, 32 James 
street north.

Henry Bellyse Baildon, the biographer 
of Robert Louis Stevenson, was found 
dead in a tomjrv uoar Scotland

known authority on mediaeval architec
ture, should be employed as architect to 
iuperintimd the work.

Queen Victoria refused her assent to 
anything being doue in the way of re 
jmirtog or restoring the chapel, but it 
later came to be understood that King 
Edward might give the necessary war

The Rt. Andrew Society, a body which 
seeks to preserve Scottish monuments, 
has begun to move in the matter, and 
Is taking steps to induce the trustees 
to carry out the provisions of Lord 
Leven’s will. A memorial has been 
forwarded to Lord Balcarres and Rir 
John Stirling Maxwell, enjoining them 
to approach the King on the subject, 
and the movement is backed up by the 
opinion of the lending architect* and 
builders of Edinburgh, who regard the 
project as quite feasible

5 ASTORIA,
B«n the >» The Kind You Hate Alwayi 
Signature 

of

Bought

Irwin, Mias Edith.
It«y, Thomas J.

Jackson, J.
•Jenkins, Wm.
Jones-, W. E. .J.

Kempt, S.
Keep, J. p.
Kerr, R. and J. W.

Lawrie, Miss Jean 
I^augh, Miss.
La ries, Mr.
I»arkin, H.
Leach, B. M. 
lieak, L. J.
Lever, Mrs. R. D.
Lichard, Mrs. O. £*.
Louis, Harry 
Lucas, J. H.

Magnus, Bill 
Masseys, Mr.
May, Mrs. ,J.
Macaulay, John 
Minor, Ogden 
Morden, F. A.
Morton, J. E.
Moyer., F.
Murchie, Archie

McCullough, W. L.
McColl, Miss Kathleen 
McGuire, W.
McLellan, A.
McLaren, Mies Sadie 
McKay, Mrs. Jas.
McKay, James, Mountain

Newton, Mrs. T. C.
Nixon, sen., Mr., registered

Park, Wm.
Parnell, Mrs. Samuel 
Palmer, Thos. I). J.
Peart, J.
Peters, George
Pftere, S. F. & W. A., architects. 
Pirn, Jos.
Piehl, W. L.
Pollock, Albert 
Pratt, A. 1).

Ramsay, Niel McK.
Reichert, Mrs. C. F.
Reilly, W. J., butche«*
Repley, Frank 
Ridley, W. (reg*d.)
Rogere, Ms». Wm.
Roe», Mrs. L. W.
R<*ch, H.
Rogers, J. H.
Roberts, Bert 
Rogers, Wm.
Robb, Mrs. Chaa.
Robinson, W. J.

Sharman, W.
Shaw, John 
Skelton, Mrs.
Smith, C. W.
Smith. Mrs. Çh»rli,
Sparling, A B.
Sperry, Mr». H. W 
Stott, F. W.

Stevens, Miss Helen 
Soerson, Andrew 
Stephens, R. E.

Taylor, Miss Liszie 
I aylor, Robert E.

Trevelyan, Miss K. I*

Wagner, Mrs. Alfred 
Ward, Rev. G. B.
Walker, C. J.
Whittingham, 0.
Windup, W.
Winslow, G.
Williams, Henry 
Wilson, John 
Wilson, Miss Maggie 
Wilson, Edward.
Wolff, Mrs.
Wolff, Percy 
Woodard, Mra. F.
Wret, 8. (registered)

boxing, Mra_TWnUim V

The Globe Catnber Co.
Gurry Patents, Ltd.
Archer IJght, Heat and Power Co. 
Sprawkfa, R. D.
Mincheff, P.
Josef, Tuba

WAR AIRSHIP

ONE THAT WILL RIVAL SANTOS 
DUMONTS PRODUCTION.

British Wax Department Giving Ont Ab
solutely No Information About New 
Machine—German Military Balloon 
Making Flights Over Berlin.

London, Sept. 8.—Greet Britain has 
produced a war airship which, ft 
hoped, wiB prove as great a success as 
the Panerai balloon of Germany and 
the celebrated Le Patrie of France. Tha 
War Department is giving out absolute
ly no information in regard to the Eng
lish balloon, but it is understood that ; 
trials of it will take place before long.

Tlie German military steerable balloon 
hoe been manoeuvring over Berlin al
most ever}’ day recently and is a source 
of the keenest interest to the inhabi
tants of the city. The machine has cir
cled around the Emperor’s palace in tlie 
face, of a high wind at a height of about 
1,800 fees. On each side of the balloon 
is a screw with vanes which drive tho 
machine forward at a rate of about 45 
feet a second. The receptacle for ben- 
stni: is in the framework above the car 
and the steering is effected by means of 
guide ropes.

The airship is made to ascend or de
scend by two small balloons, or ballonn
et*, inside the great envelope. These 
hold compressed air, and earn be alter
nately filled or emptièd. When the front 
ballonnet is empty the one to the rear 
is filled and the balloon descends ; in 
the contrary case it rises. By means of 
this arrangement the large balloon loses 
no gas at all.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Wiarton Boy Now Lying at the Point 
of Death.

Wiarton, Sept. 7.—Ray Corry, the six-j 
j teen-year-old son of Dan Corry, wagon- 
maker, of this town, was accidentally 
shot this morning, and is now lying at 
the point of death. He was camping 
with another boy, Eddie Field, at Gravel 

jly Point, ten miles from here, and this 
morning about 9 o’clock while in the aetj 
of ‘pulling the gun towards him from 
under the tent tlie trigger caught ami 
discharged the contents into his breast.

He was hurried to town in a launch 
and Drs. R. M. and Albert Fisher sum
moned, but it is feared he is beyond the 
aid of medical - skill. The boy’s father is 
visiting in Toronto or Hamilton, and 
every effort is being made to reach him 
with the sad news.

ABANDONED VESSEL.

A Mysterious Wreck Discovered in Bay 
of Fundy.

Digby, N. S., Sept. 8.—One of the most 
mysterious wrecks ever known on the 
Bay of Fundy coast was discovered at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, three 
miles west of .'Gulliver’s Cove, by the 
tug George L., which was Tfound from 
Digby to “Weymouth. ■ When tlie dense 
fog lifted which had prevailed for sev
eral days Captain 1 jew is, master of the 
tug, sighted right abeam on the rocks 
the American coaster With her foresails 
and two jibs hoisted and mainsail furl- j 
ed. The captain immediately lowered j 
a boat and boarded the strange craft, 
which proved to be the Decora, of Ma- i 
chias, Maine.

There was not a soul on lioard. The ; 
vessel was loaded with soft coal, her af
ter hatch was open, her main hatch bat
tened down. , The boats had been cut ! 
from the davits, her compass torn from [ 
the binnacle, and officers and crew had i 
evidently taken a portion of their ! 
clothes, leaving,ji*H4rtng behind to show ; 
their names or whence the vessel had j 
sailed or her port of destination. The 
tug reported to Digby last night and ] 
reported the wreck to the customs offi- '

Captain Lewis says the vessel must 
have been abandoned in moderate wea
ther, for a pipe partially filled with to
bacco was on the cabin table, also a 
mouth organ, and nothing appeared to 
be disturbed iu the galley. .Meat had 
been left frying in a pan on the stove, j 
Somebody had evidently secured all the 
papers, letters, etc., so that it was im
possible to learn the ri»me of anybody 
on board. Charts, however, had not been 
taken, and it is doubtful if the vessel’s 
boat was properly provisioned for a long 
cruise.

Both anchors were on the bow when 
tho vessel was discovered, and it is 
thought she had drifted ashore after she 
was abandoned. There has been no heavy 
weather to necessitate the shortening 
of sail.

Men’s Vests

$1M
On amtk wmdm effl 

demonstrate to ytm élit M 
an doiag *àl At Uan 
of mtr bat faabm of faaty 
ami washable Vats. Sins 
33 to 42 chats, tod priced 
from $1.7S to $3.09; poor 
choke of Ae lot for $1.00.

Oak Hall
10 oul 12 Jama St. N.

Jl/tfe

SHOE POLISH
once used and you will 
discard every other. 
Insist on ffotting it

Black and all /'

Caters. 10c 
and 25c tins Ml

Trunks 
Suit Cases

and

Club Bags
Our stock Is always complete I» 

these lines. This is the travelling 
season, end no doubt you will need 
something in these goods.

We also meke to order end re
pair. We have a large stock of 
Cane and Matting Suit Cases on 
hand.

W. E MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•Phone 233

DUEL WITH SHOTGUNS.

John A. Harris Shot and Killed His 
Brother-in-law.

Mobile, Alta., Sept. 8.—Newa^received 
here from Fort Deposit says that a duel 
With shotguns was fought by O. II. Pris- 
ler and his brother-in-law, John A. Har
ris, on Thursday night. Harris was 
shot and died immediately. Both are 
well known men. The tragedy occurred 
at the home of Prisler, just outside of 
the city limits of Fort Deposit. Prisler 
did not shoot until Harris had discharg
ed a gun at him twice. From the best 

'sources- of information it seems that; 
the trouble grew out. of the ill-treatment 
of Mrs. Harris by her husband. It is 
said that Harris had been drinking for 
several days, and had abused his wife, 
who had left her home and sought pro
tection of her brother at the latter’s

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL.

Four Men Reported Dead and Three 
Dying in Quebec.

Quebec, Sept. 8.—News has reached 
town of a terrible ocourrrencc at Cape 
Bauld. A schooner captain, who arrived 
there from a small island in the gulf, 
reports that four men are dead and 
three dying as a result of drinking wood 
alcohol. No further details have been 
learned, and the agent of the Maritime 
Department in this city has telegraphed 
instriftions to investigate the matter at 
once and report the circumstancces at
tending the tragedy.

BOYS’ AND MISSES’

School Boots
Incomparable values in Boys’ and 

Misses* Boots. Think of those prices 
in face of present high value of shoea.
Boy»' Solid Leather School Boots, sizes

L t, *. 4. 0..................................... fl.50
Boys' Box Calf, all solid Boots, Bluehercut, sises 1. 1, 8. 4, 6.................BI TS
Boys' Choice Box Calf, Bluched out, site#

l i. s. 4. b..........................................$a.aa
Youths' all solid School Boots, stsse 11,

u. U......................................... ti.na
Youths’ Fine Box Calf Blueher out, 1L

IS. IS............................................SS.45
Little Gents' Coif Boots, all solid, else»

8. 9. 10 .............................................tl.lt
Mieses' all solid School Boots, sises il-S,

Blueher cut......................................M.1UJ
Misses' Fine Box Calf School Boots.

Blueher cut, si zee 11-2...................fl.40
We are offering special values ln Mieses’ 

and Children's Rubber*.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King St. East

■ ■ M Dr. Chase’s OlnYMl ql if— mantis a certainELD ■ IS Rv and guaranteed■ K ■■ euro for eac h and
I D| every .Zorin of

I IfliW itchinjj.LlcedinaM ami protruding
piles. Bee testimonials to the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can u*o it and set your money book if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Sdmaksoh. Bates it Ca, Toronto.
OR. OHAOEe .OINTMENT,

l THOMAS LEES
v roi

Diamond Rings
The Finest Qeality at Low Prices

LEES, Reliable Jeweler
June» Street North

PURE ICE
W. A. GILMORE

3UOOMMC t. w. 1 WIIIWTOJ. «• a
Delivered to ill PV» of the dte 
Attentive drivers; qui* servies- f

Telephone 8820.



U.S. MARKSMEN 
WON^PALMA

CiMifaoi Beal Winner* al Longe»! 
Range, 1,NO Tards.

Peep Sigkt and Selected Àmmuni- 
tioa Helped tke Americans.

British Team Was Last—Blamed It 
on Ammunition.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—In the greatest rifle 
.‘looting match ever held in this, or pro
bably any other country, the marksmen 
vf the United States on Saturday won 
the Palma Trophy.

Such accurate shooting has never 
been known on any other rifle range; 
it was simply phenomenal. Previous in- 
uividual records were shattered. Other 
team scores were excel lea; tonner P&ima 
competitions were lett tar behind. Al
though libera was quite a margin be
tween the first and last of the contest
ante, it is significant ot tbe progress of 
rule shooting m recent year» mat the 
score of every one ot" the competing 
uouns was higher than the score made 
by the winning team in any previous 
1 alma contest.

The trophy goes to the United States 
with the magnificent total of 1,712 out 
oft a possible 1,800. Canada waa sec
ond with 1,671, Australia third with 
l,e«, and Great Britain last with 1,580. 
The conditions were 15 shots each at

?°° “*1,1,000 T«ds. The indi 
didual possible at each range waa 76, 
and the total 225. The summary by 
rangea is as follows:
..... , 800 900 1,000 n.
Idled State. .. „ 590 573 5*9-1,718 

.. .... 680 654 551—1/171
Australia............... 670 630—lSô3
Ureat Britain .. ..561 528 «8—1,580 

Individual Scares.
United States*

Major Winder »,
Capt. Tewes .... >e, 74 
Dr. Hudson », 74
Sergt. Orr », », 
t'apu Siroom », », ,
Opt. Benedict »» ».
Opt. Ossey........... ...
bergt. Bryant », », ,

Canada—
Corp. Mulnnes », .... „
Sergt. Bussell ». »... 72 
Lieut. W. Smith .. 73 
Opt. ALcHarg .. ».tw 
S. Sergt. Graham », 72
.<ergt, Belly ». .
Opt. Skedden », ,J 

"S. Sergt. Richardson
Australia—

Pto. Cutler », .... 72
Lieut. Dawson », ». 73 
Pte. McLeod .. ..
Pin ArdeU.............
Stegt. Edward, .. .,
Pie. Worthington ...
Pte. Howitt ». „ „
Lieut. Addison », »,

Great Britain—
Sgt.-5£aj. Walling ton 
Major Varlow .. ....
Pcrgt. Tatiow .. .
W. O. Raven »» ..» ,
Corp. Fulton ..
LieuU Parnell............. .....
A- Sergt. MoUaffie .. 65 
A- Sergt. Lawrence .

Sergt. G. W. Runet.________ „
th*. l*° highest adorers in the 

match on the Canadian team, used the 
Sutherland combination vernier and nind 
gauge sight, mark 1, as adopted by the 

Government lor use on tbe Lee 
Enflehl and Lee-Metford rifles. There 
~n were tbs oulv two on the te^ 
«» use the sight, the res son being that 
the company did not have any lights 
ready unUl a f,w day, before th? nJtch. 
fr ÎV" Gtnsnundsen, of the Queen’s 
Edinburgh, u,d a funner Queeu’s ^i.e
Bri?'V. I"7, Ui bMn picked foî the 
British team, but he hud to drop out 
threwgh mdispouitlon, ,„d Sergt Mc‘ 
Hsffie took hie place. This change, pos- 
“blj* * difference of 25 points to
. ^ but » »ould foTLll
effected the final results.
ri,Il‘E,h i“er8 U*ed the K™e Jorgenson 
R,.,’ the~en^°® arm of the United 
States.^ They had the advantage of the 
authorized peep sight, which none of the 
other teams could use because it is not 
ofiicmliy adopted by Great Britain, Can
ada or Australia, and they shot nmmu 
w‘I°" peeps red for this match.
Every bullet and every shell had been 
csrefull.v weighed, every grain of powder 
had been counted end every cartridge 
had been hand loaded. The possibility 
of variation was thus reduced to a 
minimum.

All the otlyr teams used the regular 
Lee Metford and Lee-Enfield rifles, 
l a i representatives of the mother
land ha d^ brought out 4,000 rounds of 
*”n^f Norton Palma ammunition for 
the Canadians, but as a matter of pre
caution Col. Tilton, chairman of the 
eXKiU}1Ve °* A., some days ago
cabled for a thousand rounds of Kynoch 
make, which is loaded with axite, and 
♦k *n time. In the practices
the King’s Norton ammunition was not 
found satisfactory by the Canadians, add 
on Friday it was determined to utilise 
the Kynoch ammunition in the big 
match. As the results showed, it was
* wise move. Not a cipher appeared 
npon the Canadian score boards, and they 
■ad the proud satisfaction of finishing
* P°od second for three ranges, and, 
moreover, heating out the Americans at 
the final stage by two points.

Three of the Americans made possi
bles at the first range, and the total 
►ore of the United States eight, 690 out 
of a possible 600, constitutes a world's 
Record. Sergt. Russell, of Ottawa, was 
top seorer for the Canadians. He fell 
away a little at the middle stage, but at 
tho 1,000 yards was steady as a rock 
fmd finished with an admirable 73. Capt. 
Mnllarg, of Vancouver, was tbe weak 
man on the Canadian team.

The surprise of the match was the 
had form of the Britishers. Shooting 
splendidly nil week, they were consul- 
Wwl the most formidable rivals of the 
Americans, and were expected to make 
n close finish of it, at least, but this 
they utterly failed to do. fiueh a veteran 
marksman ns Arm. Sergt. McHaffie miss
ed the target altogether three times. The 
Britishers blamed their ammunition, and 
tt was unanimously conceded that the 
American ammunition was superior to 
all- Earl Grey sent a message to Presi
dent Roosevelt, congratulating him on 
the victory of the United States. The 
Governor-General formally presented the 
trophy to Gen. Drain ami Col. Thurston, 
captain of the team- He expressed the 
hope that the United States and Canada 
would always be found firing at thç 
»me target. Each member of the 
United States team was presented with 
a bronze medal by the D. R. A.

It is noteworthy that there were 
j present on the range two officers, Col. 
I- M. Gibson and Col. Cotton, who were

8U0 900 l/MO n
75 73 71—219

. 74 72 69—215
» 74 ti’J 72—215

71 73 61—206
..75 71 63-209

72 71 70-215
* 75 73 69—215
►.74 71 74—219

► 74 71 67—212
. 72 69 73—214
. 73 67 66—207
—63 68 71—202

72 70 70—212
. 72 70 69—211
..70 70 66—206

70 v 69—207

. 72 ¥ 70—211

. 73 -.06—212

. 70 70 69—209
67 66-201

* 71 67 61—199
72 66 41—199

. 71 72 66—209
73 71 69—213

73 68 65—206
. 73 69 69—211
. 66 61 69—211

72 69 66—207. 69 67 67—108
ti« 07 67—19365 53 66—177. 64 73 66—202

al and Pte. w. Me-

The Daily Fashion Hint
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Kiirono of Fignred Silk.
A dainty three-quarters length kimono is illustrated here. It is made of 

figured silk, having a design of water lilies. Between the panels, which flare at 
the lower edge, are insertions of Cluny lace bound with green silk and orna
mented with green silk buttons. Folds of this silk are used as a collar, and the 
knots which fasten it are hemmed strip s of the same. The undersleeves are 
plain silk muslin.

members of the Canadian team which 
shot at Creedmore in the first competi
tion for the Palma trophy 31 years ago.

Luncheon to the Teams.
At a dinner given to the members of 

the competing teams by the council oi 
the D. K. A. at the conclusion of the 
match, Gen. Drain, in replying to the 
toast to the winning team, declared that 
the contest had been managed with the 
utmost satisfaction to all. The scoring, 
be1 said, was the finest the world had 
ever known, and. the winning team had 
totalled a greater number of points than 
had been scored previously by any mili
tary rifle organization under the same 
conditions and for the same distance.

Col. Sam. Hughes, President of the D. 
R. A., who presided, proposed the toast 
to “The Dominion Parliament,” to which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier responded. The Fu
mier, in a humorous vein, declared that 
he thought Col, Hughes was a much 
better warrior than politician. Though 
in politics they could not agree as to 
what was best for the country, Sir Wil
frid said that they could both agree in 
their views concerning tho Canadian mili
tia. He himself was a man of peace, 
and believed more in a citizen army than 
in a standing army. He hoped Canada 
would never have to call her citizens to 
arms, but if that day should come he be
lieved that England and the United 
States and all the forces of the Anglo- 
Saxon race would be allies. The people 
of the United States and of Britain were 
of the same origin, and war between any 
two Anglo-Saxon nations would bo as 
criminal and suicidal as a civil war.

Received by President.
Oyster Bay, N.Y., Sept. 9.—The United 

States rifle team which won the Palma 
trophy in competition with the teams 
of Great Britain, Canada and, Australia 
at the Rockliffe ranges on Saturday, 
will be presented to President Roosevelt 
at Sagamore Hill to-niorrow afternoon.

In reply to Earl Grey’s message the 
President wired: “I greatly appreciate 
your congratulations. I believe in rifle 
shooting as being much more than mere
ly -*n attractive pastime and it' should 
be encouraged in every possible way in 
all self-governing commonwealths. There
fore international contests like these do 
a real service.”

Col. Thurston, captain of the team, 
and Gen. Adrian also sent massages an
nouncing tlie victory to the President. 
Gen. Adrian made the request that he 
be allowed to bring the team to Oyster 
Bay and the President, who has barred 
politicians, consented at once to receive 
the marksmen.

RALLY SUNDAY.
Successful Services in Barton Street 

Methodist Church.

Rally services were held yesterday in 
Bartop Street Methodist Church. The 
pastor, Mr. Livingston, who has just 
returned from England, conducted the 
services. In the morning the sacrament 
of the Lord’s supper was administered. 
Between twenty and thirty new names 
were added to the communion roll. In 
the afternoon the annual Sunday school 
rally was held. It was the most success
ful in the history of the school. A stir
ring address was delivered by Rev. R. 
Whiting, B.A., of Centenary Church. A 
splendid offering for Christian missions 
was received. In the evening the pas
tor spoke on Rev. R. J. Campbell’s “New 
Tin f log}-.” A large choir of young men 
led the singing.

DON’T USE THE KNIFE.
That’s the barbarous way of treating 

coms^-dangerous too. Any corn can be 
removed painlessly bv Putnam's Corn 
Extractor in twenty-four hours. Try it.

Sully Prudhomme, the French poet, 
died in Paris of heart disease.

The Toronto Exhibition was brought 
to an end by the singing of the Hun
dredth Psalm and “Auld Lang Syne” by 
the thousands of people on the grand

HAL. DONLY’S HOME BURNED.
Fine Residence in Simcoe, With Most of | 

Contents, Destroyed.
Simcoe, Sept. 8.—Shortly after mid

night Saturday “Elmhurst,” one of the i 
finest residences in Ontario, was totally , 
destroyed, together with most of the 
contents. It was the property of the es- 
tate of the late Joseph Brook, and was ! 
occupied by his son-in-law, H. 13. Donly, 
editor of The Simcoe Reformer. The 
house, a three-storey structure, was er
ected about, forty years ago by John E. 
Potts, of Michagnn, and was known for 
the beauty of its largo grounds. The 
property cost about forty thousand dol
lars, and the contents are estimated at 
over ten thousand dollars, which includ
ed Mr. Donly’s library of about two 
thousand volumes. This was partly sav
ed, together with the contents of tho 
ground floor in the main part of the 
building.

The insurance is about ten thousand 
in nil. The cause of the fire is un
known.

Hard Coal in Furnaces.
At only two blast furnaces plants in j 

the United States is anthracite coal now | 
used alone as fuel—Lock Ridge of tho | 
Thomas Iron Company in the Lehigh Val-, 
ley, and the Allentown Rolling Mills j 
furnaces at Allentown, Pa. I

Mrs. Wilson, wife of Mayor Wilson, 
died at Collingwood.

FREE
_ The balance of
1907 free to new
subscribers t o 
the Semi-Week
ly Times in Can
ada or the British 
Kingdom from 
now until the 
end of 1908 for 
$1.00.

Send us the address 

of your friends

in^nr
Wilton
re<s

l5±lJL
THE RIGHT HOVSEnr

Store Closes at 6 p. m.

Dainty 1 
I I new lace 
1 | curtains I 

| £$1.50 to $5.88;

Beds and bedding—the great September sale
Hosts of remarkable bargains and big values

#T'HIS first day of the sale throngs of buyers have visited the depart- 
■*" ment and many were the pleased expressions overheard, relative to 

the great values and fine assortments. For months we have been making 
preparations for this great sale event. Searching the markets and making 
special purchases at underprices until now we are splendidly ready with 
every good sort of beds and bedding marked at prices remarkably low.

Hamilton’s greatest bargain opportunity

This sale presents to everyone the opportunity to buy dependable 
bedding of good quality at lower prices than inferior sorts cost elsewhere. 
We would strongly urge, if you will have a need in the next year, that 
you investigate and turn this sale to your advantage at once. 'It is a 
splendid economy opportunity that no wise home-furnisher will care to 
miss. See window displays and then come early.

An extraordinary sale of brass and white enamel bedsteads
Savings of $1.00 to $7.00 on each bed—secure yours now

BEAUTIFUL new designs and effectively rich shapes in brass and white enamel bedsteads. Bought 
specially for this sale at unusually low prices and marked so low as to ensure a tremendous de

mand. The savings average up to one-fourth. We would advise early selections.
$36.00 brass bedsteads on sale at $29.00 each

A very effective, rich model is straight foot and 
bow foot designs. 2 inch posts with 4 inch knobs and 

ornaments top, bottom and centre, 
H and H inch laterals, filling and 
cross rods, malleable castings, pol
ished bright finish. Laterals are 
trimmed with and 2 inch orna
mentations; all the tubings are seam
less, 68 inch heads.

$38.00 brass bedsteads on sale at $3L88
A highly artistic brass bed with 2 inch con

tinuons bent top tubing, with 3% inch and 4 
inch ornaments and trimmings. Laterals 
fillings are trimmed with inch ornament» 
lions at top, bottom and centre, straight foot 
designs, polished bright finish, malleable 
castings, 68 inch head. Real vaine $38.00, 
September sale price $31.88 each.

$25.00 combination brass and white enamel bedsteads on sale at $19.88
Brat* ornamentation*, laterals and cross rods; white enamel posts with heavy brass ornaments and knobs;straight foot design, 

malleable castings; G3 inch head ; very neat and effecti ve. A great bargain.
Unparalleled sale of white metal beds, wide assortments, great values

A fine and complete variety of attractive new designs in single and double bed sizes ; 15 different styles to select from, some 
have bras» tope and cross bars, nearly all are trimmed with brass ornamentations, 1, 1 1-16 and 1 ( inch posts, with } inch fancy fillings.

$3.59. re ular value here $3.98 $7.75, regular value here $9.00
$3.98, regular value here $4 30 $8.05, regular value here $8.95

A special sale of good mattresses
'THE very best mattresses that money can buy, for 

both comfort and long satisfactory service. These 
good sorts are priced so low that they will be gone in a 
twinkling- Better select yours at once.
Mixed mattresses specially priced at $3.75 each

Beat see gras* body with cotton top, striped sateen ticks with 
stitched edge, double bed size, very special value, sale price only $3.77»

Good mixed mattresses on sale at only $5.25 ea.
Mixed Mattresses with pure white cotton top and bottom, extra 

•oft and very comfortable, well stitched edges, striped sateen ticks, sale 
price $5.25.
The “Star” all cotton mattress on sale at $9.50

Made by the famous Oetermoor people, extra heavy ticks with well 
stitched edges; very soft, flexible and comfortable, sale price ?9.50. 
In two parts at 50c extra.

The world's best mattress—Ostermoors—$15.00
Purer, sweeter, cleaner than any other mattress the world over. 

They will not mat or pack—never become hard, and wear a lifetime. 
Always soft and luxuriously comfortable. In best A. C. A. ticks. 
Double bed size, $15.00; "single size $122.30. We are sole Hamilton

Good bed pillows at big price savings
'T'HE excellent qualities and goodness of our pillows 

are known all over this vicinity. September’s 
special value-giving means early selections if yon
would save.

Fine mixed bed pillows on sale at $L00 pair
Clean, pure and* odorless combination filling in good twill tick, size 

19 by 26 inches, a great value; September’s sale price per pair f 1.
Pore feather filled pillows on sale at $2.75 pair

Very light, fluffy and full; splendid quality f «ta there; art ticks of 
good heavy quality, size 19 by 26 inches, September sale price $2.75 
P*lr-
Pure goose feather pillows on sale at $5.00 pair

Finest goose feather and down filling in best heavy sateen finished 
art ticke; size 22 by 28 inches, sale price per pair $5.00.

Sale of fine English wool blankets
"CINE in quality, white and well scoured, superior Lofty 

finish, neat colored borders, finished at both ends. They are 
unshrinkable and good full large sizes. Quite exceptional 
values. On sale Monday morning.

Saxony queen 6 lbs., 7 lbs., 8 lbs.
Per pair $4.50, $5.25, $6.00 

Scotch fleece 6 lbs., 7 lbs., 8 lbs., 9 lbs.
Per pair $4.25, $5.00, $5.65, $6.38.

September sale of warm comforters
VX7ARM, light, downy comforters that give one a lux- 

*'* uriant feeling of warmth, just to think of. The 
prices are down, too, down so very low that laying in 
the winter’s supply now will mean money saving.
Warm down filled comforters on sale at $5.98

Imported direct from England, fine quality down proof Sateen 
Covers in rich assorted colorings, and neat pretty designs, insertion 
and border of plain sateen, also in Turkey chintz sateens, size 66x72, 
very fluffy, light and warm, sale price only $3.08.

Pure lamb's wool filled comforters at $3.75
Size 72 by 78 inches Best Art Silkoline Covers in rich designs and 

colorings, very warm and comfortable, a fine bargain.

White quilts: special purchase sale
WE purchased a manufacturer's overproduction—got them 

at a saving of a fourth. They are here and will go on 
•ale Monday morning.

Dozens and dozens in the lot—hardly any two alike: Dimity, Mar
seilles, Damask, satin finish toilet ; single, double bed and extra large 
sizes. All good superior qualities, all great bargains. Come early.
Get best choice and save a fourth.

$1.10 real value $1.50 
$1.29 real value $1.75 
$1.69 real value $2.25 
$3.88 real value $5.00

98c real value $1.25 
$2.19 real value $2.73 
$2.88 real value $3 ^0 
$4.09 real value $5.60

Rijht styles 
Rijht qualities THOMAS C. WATKINS «T Right service 

Riljkt prices

AUDIENCE OF ONE.

Tbe Preacher Delievera an Addreaa to

Welt then, here goes;
Dearly beloved William—We are gathered 

here this beautiful Sunday morning—Oh! 1 
forgot. 1 am quite alone and am atidrcetiug 
myself; ao 1 cannot be "gathered.'' Weil, 
It will take some time to get used to thu ne’e- 
method of address. We are all creature* oi 
habit. Now, William, remember that you are 
talking, or, rather, preaching to yourself, 
and don't be prosy and platitudinous. It Is 
not the leaat necessary under the clrcutr. 
stances. Take off your coat and get right 
down to business. Get a hustle on. ao to 
speak. That sounds slangy, doesn't It, Wil
liam t But, then, you know you always did 
have a fondness for slang, and why shouldn't 
you 7 A certain amount of It In a sermon le 
into the onion in the salad—It gives flavor 
and seat to one's appetite. And, then, you 
know that the younger element In your con
gregation like# a certain amount of not too 
coarse slang. It sounds familiar and striking, 
and Just a little sensational and daring and 
up-to-tf&te, and «hows that you are no pros
aic old fogy, but a real, live, twentieth 
century person, one of the people, so to 
speak; and that you do not propose to _be 
held down to a lot of conventional traditions 
In your sermons. You Intend to speak the 
language of the man In the street. You are 
advanced, outspoken, unconventional, elo
quent—In short, you claim the freedom of 
an original genius in the pulpit.

And yet, William, now I come to think 
of It. last Sunday, when you said that St. 
Peter was a hustler, and In giving out your 
notices, you said that you did not want any 
paper collars for the missionary box, because 
they would not wash, you noticed a distressed 
look In old Mrs. Martin’s face, even If the 
choir boys did laugh; and you forgot that the 
stately dignity of the liturgy makes slang 
In the pulpit all the more glaring and dis
tasteful to devout people. Yes. William, you 
bad better cut out the slang, for. after all. 
It does not bring you In touch with your aud
ience as you thought it did. To make a

man smile and persuade him that you must 
be a jolly good fellow Is not quite the same 
thing aa to convince him seriously that he 
sorely needs something you were to offer 
him—salvation from the power and penalty 
of «In. And then he may think you shallow 
and fresh, even though he likes to be amused 
for 20 minutes by what you say. Slang does 
not pay. William, because If a man were in 
any very deep trouble, fighting some great 
temptation or overwhelmed with some ter
rible doubt, slang In the pulpit would not 
convince him that you were Just the sort 
of a person to whom he might go to help.

Now what was it I waa going to say to 
you when I got switched off on slang? Oh, 
yes. I know. I am afraid, Wiliam, Jhat you 
are getting to think Just the least little bit 
too much about the cleverness of your ser
mons. Last Sunday when Mrs. Strong met 
you after church, and told you that she 
thanked you so much for such an eloquent, 
helpful, delightful discourse, and asked you 
to go home to dinner with her. you know 
you felt a nice warm thrill up and down your 
spine for some time; and when she added 
that sho feared that you would not be al
lowed to stay long In such a narrow field 
of work, but would be claimed by some you 
at your true value, and was quite unusually 
discriminating in her appreciation.

And yet, William, you must confess that 
about a third of that sérmon was fron Lid- 
don. another third from Phillips Brooks, 
and the rest was mere padding and patch- 
work. bomlletleal putty, used to fill cracks 
and holes In your work. It is very painful 
to have to remind you of this, William, 
but it Is better that you should realize It. 
You have been priding yourself on your orig
inality. but you see there Isn't anything very 
original about your eermons (which is for
tunate for you) except the original way you 
have of combining misfit portions of other 
people's work and passing It off for your 
own. If you think that you have any special 
ability to preach, it is not a thing to be 
proud of. but a gift which involves an awful 
retporelblllty In its cultivation and use. and 
tbe thought of the responsibility ought to 
make you kneel on the altar steps and beg 
for mercy from Him who sent you to speak 
in His namtk-

And yet at the dinner t^ble you cleverly 
led the conversation around to the point 
where your boat could hardly help giving 
you a lot of taffy about your sermon, much 
as a poodle begs for sugar, and you looked 
pleased and self-conscious when you got it. 
You ought to be ashamed of yourself, Wil
liam, you really ought.

O. dear! It is awfully stupid work preach
ing to one's self. It never occurred to me 
before that one of my sermons could make 
anybody uncorfortable, least of all myself.
I think that the next sermon in this series 
wll be on "The delights of the heavenly | 
rest." That certainly is a safe subject, and I 
Plight not to make me feel so utterly mis- ! 
crable as I do now. I think that I will ! 
go over to the Watterson’s, they have after- j 
noon tee at 5. and there Is sure to be a I 
Jolly crowd there, and It will help me to 
thrôw off my deprcaslon.—The Living Church.

THE REAL HUSKING BEE.
There will be a husking to-night. The 

boys havo selected about thirty huge and 
solid pumpkins for seats, and the stocks of 
corn sti*d twenty feet thick, all around out
side. Wires are fixed, on which to hang tho 
lanterns of the workers. Inside the aoûts, 
the whole centre of the yard Is left clear 
for the clean golden ears after they are 
stripped. Jostah Andrews and Bphrlom Foote 
are the chief competitors ; only old man Den
nison gives them a ck>so race. It Is a cur
ious and pretty piece of business. At seven 
o’clock every scat Is occupied with laughing, 
story-telling farmers’ boys, and farmhands 
Grandfather Hull gives the signal. Lifting 
a stalk deftly, so as to bring the car to tho 
left hand, he strips the husks down with tho 
right and then twists the golden spur cun
ningly out of the etalk and the busks—quick 
as a flash tossing tho ear to the ground. Soon 
there Is a pile, and each man and boy has 
his own heap. Now all are at work. Tho 
Jokes grow fewer, the talk lags. Ears fly 
thickly through the air. There will bo ono 
hour's pull, anl every bit of It wlil be for
mer's science. Wll all their Inventions' they 
have never yet got a better corn busker 
than the two human hands, with brains run
ning through them. You will easily sae :bal

It Is brains if you watch the piles. Modern 
invention has spoiled mowing and reaping, 
and indoors there is no more sewing or knit
ting or candï.3 making, but corn husking is, 
and I think it will long remain.
' The kitchen is lighted with unusual bril
liance. and there is a hum of business Inside. 
Faint odors of doughnuts come to tbe cham
pions. If you could only look indoors yo« 
would see a long row of pumpkin pies, and 
there are seven Jars of honey, for these 
buskers are hearty caters. Parson Chase is 
here, and Deacon Hanford, and they are do
ing work neitlyr need be ashamed of. After 
the feasting, when it comes to the dancing, 
and the champion leads the girl of his choice, 
the parson smiles and says genially: "Folks 
do not see things as they used." "Ble;s 
the Lord, no!” says the Deacon. "There’s 
no use manufacturing sins. There's enough 
o? them In the nature of things."

The hour is up; yes. n good long hour and 
a half. The village clock strikes nine before 
the huskors shove back from the stocks—what 
there Is left of them. The girls are coming 
from tho house with arms full. Cider first— 
a genuine brow. I should like to stop right 
here, to ring the praise for real cider—Sep
tember cider—made half and half of Pound 
Sweets and Oravenstelns. Dut really If I 
were to toll you p.ll that I know, and oil 
that T think of this pure brewing ef the 
best fruit God ever made, I should never got. 
to tho ont! of the dancing and feasting, and 
wo should not got homo until midnight. Only 
this I say, cider Is fit for mortals only when 
made of ;iund apples, and every one washed 
at the coring, fotroo comes for those whose 
blood ec.es slow, and are a I read v sleenlng 
or nodding. This Is one of the fine things 
about farm Mfo, that an soon on the work Is 
done the worker sleeps.—From "Corn and 
Gripes." by E. P. Powell, In The Outing 
Magazine for September.

Railroads in China.
Chinese authorities have decided that 

all railroads built by Chinese shall re
vert to the Government 25 years after 
they are opened
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RIOT AT VANCOUVER
ORIENTAL QUARTER RAIDED AND 

HUGH DAMAGE DOSE.

Several Men Hurt in Street Fighting— 
Police Hake Seven Aureels—Lieut.- 
Govcmoc Dansmuir Burned tn Effigy.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 8.—The cam
paign against Oriental labor has taken 
a new and sinister turn to this city. 
Lost evening a gang of the men from 
Bellingham, across the border, m the 
State of Washington, the town from 
which the Hindus were recently driven, 
came to Vancouver and organised ft par
ade with the intention of making 
trouble. There were some thirty of 
them, and, reinforced by a large num
ber of hoodlums, they proceeded ta the 
Chinese and Japanese quarter and began 
to raid the stores and assault the Orien
tals.

Property was damaged and many peo
ple stabbed and otherwise injured, while 
it taxed the efforts of the police force 
and the entire fire brigade to keep th 
mob from burning up the Chinese aiui 
Japanese quarters. Several arrests 
were made after a strenuous time be
tween the mob and the officers who took 
the men.

Last night the Asiatic Exclusion 
League held a parade and a meeting, but 
6kis was altogether apart from the riot, 
which followed, neither did the princi
pals hint at or suggest anything of the 
kind, but, on the contrary, counselled 
moderation in any action that might 
be taken to secure legislation to exclude 
the Orientals and keep this a white 
man's country.

At the last session of the Legislature 
Lieut.-Governor Dunsmuir vetoed the 
bill introduced by the present Attorney- 
General to enforce the Natal Act in 
British Columbia.

In commemoration of this last night 
Mr.. Dunsmuir was burned in effigy at 
the conclusion of the parade. At the 
meeting a resolution was passed to ask 
the Dominion Government to allow this 
bill to become law, and another résolu- 

| tion was also passed asking Premier Mc
Bride to explain certain indefinite 
charges made against him by a Liberal 
paper, to the effect that he was a party 
to the disallowance of this hill by an ar
rangement with Ottawa. It was after 
that that the mob stormed Chinatown, 1 
deliberately smashing windows in all the 
stores. Street orators gathered crowds 
who even awanned up telegraph poles.

Lines of police stretched across the 
street had all they could do to keep the 
mob from again entering the Chinese 
(fuartera. As there had been threats of | 
burning, the fire brigade was ready with 
hose to use this method if necessary to | 
keep the white men back.- While * the ; 
speaking was going on the music of ! 
breaking glass was acclaimed with joyful f

by dawn. The damage dene to the Jap- 
aneee stores is as follows: General stores 
13, hotels 9, candy and confectionery 
ah ope 7, bath houses 2, barbers' shops 6, 
shoemaker» 2, banking office 1, news
paper office 1, employment office» 4, res
taurent 1, rice mill 1, hatter*» shop 1, 
taflere 62, watchmaker 1. Of these 60 
stores all the window and door glass 
was smashed. Two Japanese were wound
ed."

Consul-General Noose will lay all the 
facts before the Premier to-morrow.

K0 MOB RULE.

Member for Vancouver Speaks of Chinese 
Riots.

Toronto, Sept. 9.—Several prominent 
citiseos of Vancouver, B. C., who are 
at present in Toronto, were seen last 
evening with regard to the anti-Oriental 
demonstration in Vancouver on Satur
day night, and all were unanimously of 
the opniion that the demonstration 
would have a bad effect on the question 
of Oriental immigration.

ûhr. R. G. Mncphereon, M. P. for 
Vancouver was about to leave for Ot
tawa, and was seen at the station be
fore taking the train. “I am very sorry 
it happened,” he said, “as such action 
will not be tolerated in any British 
country. Such action will do a lot of 
harm, and will retard us in the steps 
we are taking at Ottawa to have the 
Oriental immigration stopped. We need 
the sympathy of the East, but this af
fair will cause people to say that Van
couverites are not able to govern or con
trol themselves. Just why they molested ‘ 
the Chinese and wrecked Chinatown, I 
am unable to say, for of all the Ori
entals, the Chinese are the most de
sirable. Of course, I am not in favor 
of Oriental immigration of any kind, 
and have always been opposed to it, but 
those Orientals who are in the country 
to-day should be protected Something 
must be done to stop the influx of Jap
anese. The Chinese problem was over
come by the heed tax of $500, end we 
are now endeavoring to check the influx 
of the .Japanese. _____—1

PREMIER OF BRITAIN’S BIRTHDAY

The fact that Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman, who celebrated hie seventy-first 
birthday in this city, is not only Premier, 
but also Father of the House of Com^ 
mous, invites comparison with the ages 
of other Prime Ministers of the past, says 
Tit-Bits. Mr. Balfour will be only fifty- 
nine on the twenty-fifth of the present

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

William J. Townley, a Torontonian,
Killed on Saturday. _ _ .........„ me present

Toronto, Sept. 9.—Mr. William J. month, at which age, curiously enough, 
Townley, of the firm of Townley & Lou- ! Mr. Gladstone first succeeded to the pre- 
don, decorators, of 19 Richmond street j mirrship. It was not until nearly thirty- 
cast, was killed by being struck by a ' years later that the “G. O. M.” passed 
Grand Trunk train near the pumping away, and broke the record which had 
station at Feast Toronto on Saturday af- been liel«| by Lord Sldmonth, who died _ 
temoon, both legs being crushed and the j at the age of more than eighty-six. Othef two, 
skull being fractured. It is thought de 1G ______ _ it » mougnt de
ceased had been walking along the tracks, 
and did not heed the approach of a 
westbound freight train, which instantly 
killed him.

Portions of the dead man's stomach 
and intestinal organs were removed for 
purposes of examination by Dr. Walters,

I as the authorities thought there might I be other contributory causes to 
death, but so far nothing 1ms been ms- ! 
covered to lend support to that theory. |

octogenarian Premiers were Earl Russell, 
who nearly completed his eighty-sixth 
year, and to the last strenuously advo
cated popular measures, in spite of the 
nickname of “Finality Jack” which was 
bestowed upon him, and bis declaration 
in favor of "resting and be thankful”; 
the Iron Duke, who lived to celebrate his 
eighty-second birthday, and Lord Pal
merston and Earl Grey, who both died 
at eighty-one. Of the other Prime 
Ministers of the Queen who are dead, 
Disraeli's age was seventy-seven, the 
Earl of Aberdeen’s seventy-six, the Earl 
of Derby's seventy, Viscount Melbourne's 
sixty-nine, and Sir Robert Peel’s sixty-

MARRIAGE LAWS.

Rome Refuses to Recognise Protestant 
Church Unions.

TRIBESMEN WANT PEACE. 

Sue at Casa

y el la by hoodlums.
Then the mob broke loose on Howell 

street a few blocks away in another 
direction, where the Japanese reside.
Here windows were broken also, but the 
Japanese, with bottles and boards, at
tacked their assailants. Several people 
were injured in the counter-attacKs.

At the C. P. R. wharves a dozen Japs 
were thrown into the water, hut were 
rescued. Three white men were stabbed 
by Japs, and two others cut with broken 
bottles. A newspaper man going home 
was held up by a Jap, and when the 
latter was taken to the police station 
a search revealed a murderous-looking 
knife. All night bands of armed Jape 
walked the streets, keyed to a high 
pitch by the excitement and bent on 
revenge. They were restrained, how-

It was a coincidence that Mr. Isliii, 
the Imperial envoy of the Japanese Gov
ernment, sent to investigate the whole 
question of immigration, arrived lust 
night on his mission. Hie Worship the 
Mayor expressed keen regret that such 
a riot should have taken place, and the 
morning paper, the News-Advertiser, edi
torially point* out that this occurrence 
will do more harm to the cause of ex
clusion than anything else. No one but 
thinks those who took part were the 
odds and ends of the crowd, but in a city 
of 70,000 these would be a very large
number. ______ ,

Ihe Chinese and Japanese met to- . tho fuee fl.erc was an attempt to blow
night to discuss measures for self-protec- | the marline, or simply a hoax. It to 
tion. Much disquiet to felt in the city ___
regarding the arrival of the teamer 
Monteng.c here on Wednesday with 
Orientais on board. It to freely stated 
in labor circles that not one will be al
lowed to land, ev«n ^ *---- *

London,

Blanca for Cessation of 
Hostilities.

, Paris, Sept. 8.—A rav of hope for a 
constroversy possible solution of the vexing Moroc*

**-"• - - ■* Moorish
Sept. 8.—The __
marriage laws, which was ; can problem came from the Mooi 

uiHHory causes to his 1 started by the passage of the deceased'rEmpire last night in the shape of __ far nothing 1ms been dis- wife's sister net, has received a sens»- j announcement that the tribesmen were 
d support to thi»t I tional impetus from the announcement ready to negotiate for peace. Vice-Ad

, that the See of Rome has imposed mirai Philbert confirms this news in anSUICIDE AT OTTAWA. greater severity of the marriage law I •
-------- | upon CatholicsS. Holden, a Young German, Hangs Him- ; in tho^Tablet,

self to Bedpost Ilitherflp when a Catholic was married,
_ * either in a Protestant church or inOttawa, Sept. 8.—Mr. Sultan 1

| upon C'a,It is published officially I t,hlt1.“ ldel<,*a'
3im- j in thwTublet. \ , , ?amn* Ar»>. had asked

marriages in 
Protestant churches or in registry offices 
will be for Catholics sinful and invalid, 
and persons contracting them have 
merely gone through an empty cere-

____ P— Holden, registry office, the church held that thea young German about 28 years of ;:ge, marriage was sinful and sacrilegious, but 
committed suicide yesterday motoing at recognized it as valid and binding and 
the residence of Mr. Adolph Herbet by acknowledged that the parties were truly 
hanging himself by a strap to a bedpost. ,u;)n nni] wife. The new decree says: 
He was up and around as usual, and -‘After Hnster next such 
after breakfast went back to his room.
As he stayed up there longer than was 
his custom a member of tho household 
went to investigate, and was horrified 
to find him hanging by-a strap to the i 
bedpost, lloldcn had been drinking heay- j 
ily of late, and it is thought that Lis ! 
mind hn.l become temporarily deranged.

FUSE LED TO POWDER ROOM.

; Authorities at Toulon Investigating a 
Supposed Plot.

Paris, Sept. 8.—The military au
thorities at Toulon have opened an 
enquiry into the discovery t*»at a 
slow match, ten yards long, was found

General Drude for an armistice pending 
a settlement of peace terms. The armto

"IT’S INSURED; LET IT GO!”

Remark Made by a Toronto Man as Hie 
House Burned.

Toronto, Sept. 9.—The fire inqueet on 
the recent epidemic of fires which at
tacked tiie Dovercourt district was clos
ed on Saturday at the City Hall. Pro
vincial Detective Inspector Rogers con
ducted the inquiry, assisted by acting 
Crown Attorney Monahan.

Rosa Palmeter, the man who to under 
arrest on suspicion of being concerned 
in the matter, was present, accompan
ied by his solicitor, Mr. S. H. Brad
ford.

A number of residents were examined, 
one of them, William Wilson, of Dixie, 
a brother-in-law of Palmeter, having to 
be repeatedly cautioned by Inspector 
Rogers, owing to his obstinate attitude 
under examination.

Tho moot important witness was 
David JBurke, Palmeteris next door 
neighbor, who asserted that when he 
wished to break open the door of Pal- 
meter’s house when it wae on fire and 
endeavor to save some of the furniture, 
Palmeter restrained him, saying, “It to 
insured, let it go.”

Lnepector Rogers will report to the 
Clerk of the Peace of the county on the 
inquest.

YOUNG GIRL’S SUICIDE.

She Was Threatened With Arrest for 
Some Petty Theft

Niagara Falls, Sept. 8—A distressing 
suicide story comes from Fort Erie, the 
victim being a fourteen-year-old girl 
named Esther Spear. The child was an 
orphan, one of six children left by her 
mother, who committed suicide by 
drowning in the Niagara River two years 
ago. She. made her home with a family 
named Wharton. One day she went into 
the house of a neighbor named Mercer, 
when all the family were away, and in 
a spirit of childish curiosity looked into 
drawers and closets and appropriated 
some clothes pins. She also opened some 
letters and then burned them.

On the dieeovery of what had been 
done Mrs. Mercer gave the child a severe 
scolding, and told her she would have her 
sent to Welland jail. The child was 
terribly frightened, and some hours 
later took a large dose of Paris green 
and retired to her room. Members of 
the Wharton family were attracted by 
the sound of a fall, and found the child 
in agony. Dr. Douglass worked with her 
for some hours, but could not save her 
Ufa,________________

) The Piper ca Which “The Times" Is Printed i1 
jr is Made by the i >

| Riordon Paper Mills umiied ::
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND AM THB 
LARGEST MAKERS OI SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the 1st of Msir our heed office win be moved from Mer- i 
rflton to the Mrher Building, Victoria Square. Montreal. \

TIMES
Advertisements speak to thonsands 
daily. Do your talking through 
the columns of The Times and 
watch your business grow.

♦ ♦
The Daily and Semi-Weekly 
thoroughly cover Hamilton 
and district.

♦ ♦
RATES FOR DAILY:

For Wants, For Sales, To Letrand email Miscellaneous-eder
k. a word one insertion, 2t. » word three hiserlloos, •

3c a word foor Insertions. • .............
Semi-Weekly k- per word

ONE MAN DYING; TWO WOUNDED. 

Fatal Riot Among Italians in 
Brunswick.

New

8t. John, N.B., Sept. 8.—As a result of 
a drunken riot this afternoon among a crowd 
of Italian laborers employed on the N. n. 
Southern, one man Is dying and two are 
critically wounded.

Forty-five Italian®, who are living In a 
box car near Prince of Wale», got posses
sion this afternoon of some liquor. The 
whole crowd became wildly Intoxicated and 
a free fight broke out, In which knives, re-- 
volvers and a shotgun were freely used. 
The dying man, Antonia Oandlsdotl,

o----- j «ey.vitca in official circles. I of 8rec“ tweed has inducedPrompt representations will be made to facturera to prepare other 
the provincial I such as light blue, bright brown, and

! various shades of purple and green.
e generally adopted, 

the streets would become radiant with 
many rainbow hues.

The latest style of evening dress Is a 
swallow-tail coat made of blue cloth, 
with a velvet collar. Tho novelties of 
the winter will be a double-breasted 
jacket, for which the King 1ms set the 
fashion. It is cut rather long, and made 
to define the figure at the waist.

CERTIFICATE SUSPENDED.

- ——, even if force to necessary to prevent landing.

GREAT DAMAGE DONE.

Japanese Canaal\;nerel at Ottawa In- 
formed of Riots.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—The attack of a 
gang of hoodlums on the Japanese and 
Chinese stores in Vancouver last night 
Is greatly regretted in official 
Prompt representations will be zuaae to
the provincial authorities, upon whom __ __
the responsibility for maintaining law - —---r,~ r-r-«
and order devolves as to the necessity If theV should be generally adopted,
of protecting the lives and property o*f the street-, would Wn™ -.............
the Japanese.

Consul-General Xoase this morning 
received the following telegram from 
Mr. Ishii, of the Department of For
eign Affairs for Japan, who is at pres
ent in British Columbia studying the 
anti-Japanese movement in that pro-

Vancouver, Sept. 8*.—Having arrived 
at Vancouver at 11 p. m. on Sept. 7 1 
found that during tne early part of 
the evening there was held a demon
stration of the anti-Japanese and Oor- 
ean Leagues. About 9 p. m. a number 
of rowdies, numbering 60 to 00, 
marched Into the section of the dty 
where the stores kept by the Japanese 
and Chinese are, and threw atones, 
breaking considerable glose. Follow
ing tliis attack there came another 
one, this time the number being in
creased to about 500. The fronts of 
several stores were broken. Bo far os 
I can ascertain only one Japanese 
was wounded. The city police foroo 
did its best, but there to hardly any 
hope of relief in that direction. Con
sul Morikawa to staying at the seat of 
the disturbance trying to impress up
on the city police to extend their pro
tection over the Japanese residents, 
and at the same time to suppress the 
utmost excitement of the Japanese.
There may be no further disturbance.

Mr. Ishii’e hope was unfortunately 
not fulfilled, a» late to-night Consul- 
General Noese received the follow
ing telegram from Consul Morikawai 
“Vancouver, Sept. 8th—In continuance 
of the message sent bv Mr. lahll I have 
to report that a fourth stuck wee made 
by the rowdies aîboul midnight on the 
Japanese quarters. Twice again they 
tried to attack the Japanese stores, but 
on account of tho vigilanoe of tho Jap
anese or.4 the city peike, rnd also the 
late hour cl tite night, their number 
gradually decreased a*d by throe o'clock 
Sunday morning the jowdice ajatteaad 
everywhere and tranquility wm rwtomd 

Ira H. Schdl, ai King»—, «ad mU-

DIDN’T KNOW HIS AGE.

Drayton Man’s Defence in a Perjury 
Charge.

Guelph. Sept. 7.—That the defendant 
did- not know his own age was the de
fence entered in the case of Daniel Cook, 
of Drayton, when lie appeared this morn-' 
ing before Judge Chadwick on the charge 
of perjury.

. j , • v-— —tv ivuuu i Cook pleaded guilty to having taken
r a door which gives access to the . out affidavits to the effect that he was 

pow er in Fort Artigues, which has now | 28 years.-of age. Mr. Mowat, who 
been converted into a powder magazine, appeared on his behalf, explained that 

mnow™_whether the placing oi j his client really did not know how old 
he was. An elder brother had told him 
that he was born twenty years after tho 
date of his (the elder brother's) entry 
on the stage of life. and. ns the brother 
was 48. Cook had presumed that the span 
of his life totalled 28 summers. He was 
remanded for sentence.

But the law has two holds on Daniel. 
Magistrate Woodman, of Drayton, had 
come down for the purpose of trying 
him on the charge of alleged emulation 
of Brigham Yotyig, that is. the possession 
of more than one wife. lie was com
mitted for trial on that count, and will 
oppear before Judge Chadwick on Wed
nesday.

regarded as rather remarkably that the 
fuFe was found tin? same time that the 
Toulon docks were burned.

RAINBOW-HUED ATTIRE.

Manufacturers Preparing Tweeds of 
Startling Shades.

London, Sept. 8.—Tho editor of 
the Tailor and Cutter, the recognized 
authority in matters of English mas
culine dreee, outlines the men’s fash
ions for the coming winter. It says 
that the success of the introduction

------ "*----’ " " manu-
-olora,

tice was to have expired to-day, "but * Placed by three revolver bullets, anothe- Is 
the result to" not yet known. No great j riddled with buckshot about the shoi’dern 
expectation#1 are based upon this an- ! and artne, and another has several serious 
nouncemettti*for there is some suspicion ; knife wounds, 
that thrm&ve may be a trick of the1 
Moor* to' ***
foret mente.
Moors to Jtrin time to bring in relp*

Engineer Blsmed for Explosion on Em
press at Quebec.

London, Sept. 8.—The Board of 
Trade inquiry Into the explosion of 
the auxiliary boiler on (he steamer Em
press of Britain, at Quebec, on June 
21st, whereby considerable damage wae 
done to tho veessel, was held at Liver
pool. The court decided the explosion 
due to the neglect of the Intermediate 
third engineer, Jamès P. Ogilvie, whoso 
certificate was suspended for six 
months; the seventh engineer, Hiomns 
Rimmer, was censured. Ogilvie was 
granted a second-class certificate.

Waited as Years to Wed.
London, Sept. 8.—A Manchester pair, 

respectively 70 and 05 years old, har
ing waited twenty-five years for the 
passage of the act legalizing marriage 
with a deceased wife's sister, have given 
the necessary notice of their Intention 
to marry.

Little Girl Scalded to Death.
Toronto. Sept. 9.—A llttle-two-ond-n- 

half-year-old girl, Ethel Leonard< daugh
ter of Geerae Leonard, n stable f-remar, 
living at 05 Robinson street, met her 
death by bolnrr scalded in her mother's 
wash nail. Mrs. léonard had taken a 
pail of hot water from tho boiler on the 
kitchen stove, and gone to get eomo cold 
water to to it, when tho child fell 
face downwarS tntb tho pail, which up- 
mt am her.

KILLS WIFE AND SELF.

Chicago Broker’s Awful Deed—Was It 
Poor Health.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Mrs. Fred. M. Fish, 
the wife of a wealthy retired broker, 
was found murdered in her home at 423 
Davis street, Evanston, early to-day.

Her husband, with his throat cut. was 
found unconscious on the floor of the 
bedroom in which the body of Mrs. Fish 
was lying. He will die.

It is the opinion of the police that Fish 
murdered his wife and then attempted 
to commit suicide.

Fish was in poor health, and for some 
time he suffered periodical attacks of 
despondency.

A SHAMEFUL BETRAYAL.

“British Surrender Preference to Foreign
ers in Newfoundland.” . .

London, Sept. 9.—Commenting upor 
the modus vivendi between the United 
States and England, in regard to the 
Newfoundland fisheries, which was sign
ed on Saturday by Ambassador Reid 
and Sir Edward Grev, the British For
eign Secretary, the Morning Post calls 
It another ehameful betrayal of British 
honor, and heeda the text of the agree
ment: "British Surrender Preference to 
Foreigners."

CASTOR IA
For In&nts end Children.

The Kind You Have Always Height

Tangier, Sept'.'-7.—Events in Morocco 
arc marching on'"•with great rapidity. 
Yesterday both the Sultana, Abdul 
Az:< a,nd Miilai Halig, were reported to 
be leaving the rival capitals, Fez and 
Morocco City, at the bend of armies 
which had been levied jn hot haste, 
which may' decide within a fortnight 
the destiny of Moroccos monarchy. The 
in mediate objective of these forces is 
the ancient city of Rabat, the prior pos
session of which probably would have 
an important if not decisive bearing up
on the struggle for supremacy.

BUILT IN CANADA.

Steamer E. B. Osier is Launched Near 
Bridgeburg.

A despatch from Bridgeburg says: 
Th? Canadian Shipbuilding Company 
lounchvd the first vessel from its big 
plant. nl»out four miles down the river 
at noon on Saturday. The boat, which 
was christened the “E. B. Osier,” by 
Mrs. William Matthews, lias the dis
tinction of being the largest ever con
structed in Canada. It has a capacity 
of 9,000 tons, and will be used by the 
St. Lawrence and Chicago Steam Navi
gation Company for carrying grain and 
oro between Fort William and Buffalo. 
It is 510 feet long and 50 feet wide, and 
Is built throughout after the most ap
proved modern plans. The launching 
was witnessed by quite a party of To
ronto people, among whom were W. D. 
Matthews, President, and J. H. G. Hag-
artv. nuiniioar nf **»'» 0i 1---------

No arrest* bare yet been made, bat
paaa* of eocstsbles Is expected to take action 
to-nlzht.

moral suffering and endangering health and
£ty- "-.-ager of the StT 1

Bishop of London at Qtfabeo.
Quebec, Sept. 8/—Before a congrega

tion which taxed the capacity of the 
Anglican Cathedral to Its fullest extent, 
and which Included the Earl and Coun
tess Grey, the Bishop of London this 
morning proaehed his tint sermon in

0 __ —. ^.v. unnicinie anu
Chicago Steam Navigation Co.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmot Matthews, the Misses Hag 
arty, General Sandham, S. B. Harman, 
W. II. Holland, F. W. Kingston and A. 
Angstrom, general manager of the Can
adian Shipbuilding Company.

BRIDGE BADLY BUILT.

Brant Council Blamed for Fatal Accident 
at Calnsville.

Brantford, Sept. 8.—An inquest 
held on Saturday night at Calnsville 
town hall to inquire into the death of 
the late Thomas Clark, who wae killed 
in the early part of the week, when tak
ing a traction engine over a bridge below 
Cainsville. The jury brought In a ver 
diet that the bridge was faulty in con 
structlpn and it was owing to the 
negligence of the Council in not having 
the bridge properly Inspected that the 
accident occurred.

Captain and Crew Safe.
London, Sept 8.—The Evening News 

announces that a cable despatch wae 
received In London yesterday from Gib
bon, Alaska, sayingp that Capt. Mlkeleen, 
of the Arctic exploration steamer Duch
ess of Bedford, and his companions are 
safe, having traversed the ice to a place 
of safety.

Dead Now Number Fourteen.
Waterloo, Iowa, Sept. 7.—Three more 

of the injured in the wreck of the 
northbound Rock Island express train at 
Morris Station died in the hospital here 
this morning. This makea the death list 
fourteen instead of eleven, as at tiret 
reported.

Fell Down Stairs.
London, Ont., Sept. 8.—Edward An

drews, night watchman at the Canning 
Co., was found unconscious in the build
ing this morning. He la supposed to 
hove fallen down stalls and landed on a 
cement floor, ae hie skull is badly frac
tured. No hope* are entertained for 
hia recovery.

TWO ARRESTS MADE.

The Suspicious Death of Miss Edwards, 
of Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, 6ept. 8.—When the inqnœt held 
leet night at the Police Court Into the death 
of Bertha Ellen Edwards woe adjourned till 
Monday next. W. H. Hastings, represent
ing the Grown, considered the evidence of 
such a nature as to Justify the arrest of 
Dr. O. Margoleee and EM ward Precious on 
chargee of being concerned in the death of 
Mies Qdwards. Miss Edwards died In the 
early morning hours of Wedneedev last, 
the cause of death being given out as hem
orrhage woe the result of nn illegal operation, 
and this suspicion led to the inquest being 
held last night. The hearing was adjourned 
till Monday next at 8 p. m.

RUSSIAN DIVORCES.

Additional Grounds for the Granting of 
Them Announced.

8t. Petersburg. Sept. 8.—A special 
mteslon of the Holy Synod bee elaborated a 
new divorce law. In which the following ad
ditional grounds are announced as sufficient 
for tho granting of dlvoroc:—

1—rMental derangement exceeding three 
veers' duration.

8—Venereal disease.
3—^Maltreatment, causing physlcAl and

4—Desertion for three years.
B—Leaving the Orthodox Churqh.

The Cause of Stiff Neck.
Usually from sitting in a draught. 

Nerviline removes the stiffness, takes 
away the pain, makes all well in a few 
minutes. For pams, strains, swellings 
and lumbago nothing excells Nerviline. 
Large bottles for 96 cents. Sold under 
guarantee.

The Government will receive the com
mercial travel to re’ deputation to discuss 
thu day ior holding Thanksgiving on 
Thursday next.

Unless he gets a south wind by Sep
tember 10, Walter Wellman will aban
don hto attempt to reach the North Pole 
until next year.

King Edward returned to London last 
evening, appearing to be In robust 
henhn after taking the eure at Marien- 
bad.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
IIOMESTLAD REGULATIONS.

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands In Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 36. not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of a family, or m*ie over 18 years of 
age. to the extent of ou^querter section, of 
160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry mutt be 
made In person by the at the of
fice of the local Agent or Sub-ageot. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made on certalu 
conditions by tho father, mother, eon, daugh
ter, brother, or slater of an Intending bomc-

An application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at tho expense of the «vjpl.'ant, and If the 
land Rpnlled for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have priority 
and the laqd will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mall.

In case of "personation" the entry will be 
summarily cancelled ana the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for inspection must bo 
made In person. Tho applicant must be eli
gible for homectead entry, and only one ap
plication for Inspection will be received from 
an individual until that application has been 
djpposed of.

A homesteader whose entry Is In good 
standing and not liable to cancellation, may. 
subject to approval of Department, relin
quish It In favor c! father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister, If eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aband
onment.

Where an entry Is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to In
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for Inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entry.

Applicants for Inspection must state in what 
particulars the homesteader Is la default, 
and If eubeeauently the statement Is fonnd 
to be mcorrect in material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prtor right of rv-en'.ry, 
should the land become vacant, or If entry 
has been granted It may be summarily eau-

DUTIHS—A settler Is required to perform 
tho conditions under one of the following

111 At least six monins' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) It the father (or leotber. If the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader reeldes upon 
a farm In the vicinity of the land entered 

eom" j for by su oh homesteader the requirement as 
1 to recldence rosy be satisfied by such per

son residing with the father or mother.
(3) If the settler has his perm am ont resi

dence upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of his hotuestead. the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

Before making application for patent tbe 
settler must give alx months' notice In writ
ing to tho Coxamtaslooar of Dominion Lands 
v Ottawa, of his Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 

for g period of tweety-uoe years at an an
nual rental of 81 per acre. Not more than 
2.SCO acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rat* of five 
cents per ton ahull be collected on tbe tner- 
chnntable coni mined.

QUART»—A person eighteen year» of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral la place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.G0C feet.

The fee for recording a claim la »
At least fttO most he expended on the daim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder la 
lieu thereof. When 8500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may. upon baring a 
surrey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the tend at $1 per

The potent provides fbr the payment of a 
royalty of *4 per cent, on the sale*.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square: entry fee H, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two 1 rases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each far a term 
of twenty yearn, renewable at tbe dlaerettoa 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five ml lee. Rental $19 per 
annum for each mile el river leased. Roy
alty at tbe rate of per cent collected on 
the output after U exceeds $19.000.

W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of tbe Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- j 

vertlsement will not be paid for.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be bed:

G. J. MARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St.,. 4 doors from Jamefc

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street NortX

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
*8a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
894 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcce.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

*43 King Street East.

II. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Axhley.

T. J. ITBRIDB,
666 Eng Street East.

. W. SWAZIZ,
6^7 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VAN DU ZEN, 
Crown Point.

Let (Js 
Do Your

Printing,
WE CAN 

PLEASE YOU

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Dreggiat,
Barton and Wentwaitk, «lao VI» 
to ria Avmce and Canaan.

H. E. HAWKINS, Diuggtot, 
East Avnroe a ad Barton.

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Streets.

A. GBEIG, Hi—dofkr., 
m York Street.

THOS. 1TKEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
344 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S. MDONNELL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
•44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
17s King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
11a Main Street West

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

Carl Mottera, a German, wae killed in 
tiw C. R R. shops at Wh—p^

Times Job Dept.
TtUpkoat 840

The Watch House
>7nd(i<ng Gifts 

and Cot Glass
GO HAND IN HAND. WITH 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF 
CUT GLASS WN CAN *IOW 
YOU ALMOST ANYTHING IN 
BOTH ORNAMENTS AS WELL 
AS TABLE WARE.

Klein ® Binkley
38 James Street North

turners of Merrlefe Licensee

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS C0„ 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Went Ctel, 
umn of the TImea. BUSINESS TELE. I 
PHONE 80S. _ 1

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL end OpOBag 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured b>*

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Part Streeta. X 

'Phone 1,617.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phone 33. (Low* * PurreD. Lîtertra. I 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended Tr P 
All kinds of house and factory virtu*. kT I 

taras, glassware, speaking tufcsv beih .15 I 
wraotaMBL-k clocks. I
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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
CON. WALSH MADE 

WORLD’S RECORD.
Good Contests at the Irish-Can- 

adian Games.
Longboat Beat Marsh in the Special Race----- Results ct the A. A. A. U. Sports

at Jamestown—Shrabb Made New Canadian Record at Toronto. j

The first annual athletic meet of the 
Hamilton Iriah-Canadlan Club held at 
Britannia Park Saturday afternoon woe 
the biggest thing of the kind held here for 
many years—since the Scottish games 
were held a decade ago. Nearly 3,000 
persona were in attendance and the crowd 
was well handled and there were seats 
for all, two temporary stands having 
been erected. The sport was of a high 
order and while no United States ath
letes took part» on aooount of the trou
ble between the O. A. A. U. and the A. 
A. A. U* the conteste were good and bet
ter records were made than were made 
at the Jamestown meet the same after
noon. There were sixteen events on the 
sard, and they were nuwrff with rapid
ity) there were no waits. At times two 
•venta wpre being pulled off at the same 
time. The spectators had no trouble in 
following the contestants, as the field 
was kept clear of all persons except the 
officials and those who were taking part 
In tim flames, The card was run off by 
I o'clock. The 81st Regiment Band was 
stationed in front of the grand stand 
and played » popular programme, thus 
•ottrëcdxç the p—maedings 

Much Interest was evinced in Con 
Welsh, forumsly of Ireland, now of 
Woodstock, wfcu> holds some world's 

Walsh won two of the 
mas events he competed In and made a 
new world's record for a high throw of 
à tfdpound weight. He tea* the world’s 
record by Sfcfc inches, his best throw be
ing 16 feet 4 inches. Although the event 
was open, no ono competed but the giant 
tritiiroan. Walsh won the 16-pound ham
mer throw and throwing 66-pound

The feature1 of the speeds! evente was 
tie five-mile race between Tom Long
boat, Toronto L O. A. C., and John D. 
Marsh, of Wlzmlpro, who led the way to 
the 16-mile post In the round-the-bay 
face last fall. The Indian wonder jump
ed into the lead at the crack of the pis
tol and was never in trouble. He out out 
» fast pace and steadily gained on his 
opponent. After going 4ft miles Marsh 
threw up the sponge and admitted the 
redman was his superior. He was about 
t80 yards behind Longboat when he 
quit. Longboat’s time by miles was: 
163) 1030} 16.4T; 81.07} 20.49.

À good race was put up by Ben How
ard, of Sunderland, and P. G. Sellens, of 
Toronto I. C. A. C., in the five-mile open 
event. Muirhead made the pace for two 
or three miles, when Sellens went to the 
front Howard, the Indian, tagged at 
Mien*» heels all the time. Sellens drop
ped back once to let Collins’ redman 
make the pace, but the Indian would not 
have it; he stopped right up. Sellens 
then went out again, the Indian right at 
bis heels, till the stretch in the last lap 
was reachedkwhen he shot to the front 
and won handily. Sellens stopped to n 
walk 20 yards from the tape. He ran a 
magnificent race, although beaten.

The walking race also proved interest
ing, although Skeene, the Canadian 
chemolon, finished alone. Lumsden, the 
Hamilton man, and Bainbridge. the Aus
tralian champion, put tip a good contest 
for the two Ihps.

Following is a summary of the events:
THE SPECIAL EVENTS. 

Five-mile race between John Ï). Marsh, 
Winnipeg ,and Tom Longboat. Toronto, 
won by ^Longboat. Time—26.49. Cana- 
iittn reord—26.16. Canadian "profession- 
ftlrecord, 25.34, made by Shrubb.

Mile walk—Won *>7 Pkecne* Toronto, 
to 8.78. Lumsden, Hamilton, was second. 
Bainbridge. late of Australia, quit «iter 
going about % of a mile.

Throwing weight high—Con Walsh. 15 
feet 4 inches. A world's record. Previ
ous record 15 feet % inch.

THH OPEN EVENTS.
Hamilton echool boy»’ raoe. 1 
1. Will Kennedy, liughsou street. 
i. Walter Faillite. avenue.
8. John Fisher, 1. iC. Club.
Time, 6.41 34. I > ’
Pole vault—
1 B. H. T. B. C A., 9 0S.
S. J. Boole». M.Y.M.C.A.. 9.06-
1. W. Cornell, B. Y. M. C. A., 9.02.
Also entered: On borne, of Toronto.
100 yards race— „ , _
•B. Kerr, H. Y. M. C. A, 9 4-5 eon. 
t W. White. H. M. C. A. .
2. C. Ogilvie, H Y. M. 0. A.
3. B, Bo wren, H. T. M. C. A. I
■Han against time; didn’t compete.
One mile raoe— .....
1. W. Hadderford, Toronto I. O. A., 4.43 2-6.
2. Dkk Grant. SL Mary ».
3. Hilton Green, Toronto i. C. A. C,

I Running broad Junyi—
I 1. C. D. Brlcker, H. Y.M.C.A.,/20 It. 10 In.

2 G. N. Super. T.W.E. Y.M.C.A.. 20 ft.
( Inches. " '

3. B. McKeown, H.Y.M.C.A., 17 It. 10ft In.
" Also contested: Cornell, H.Y.M.C.A., and 
Osborne of T. I. C. A. C.

Running high Jump—
1. G. N. Barber. T. W.E.Y.M.C.A.. 6 ft. 8 In.
2. F. Osborne, T.I.C.A.C.. 6 ft. 6 In.
3. W. Cornell. H.Y.M.C.A., 6 ft 6 In.
1 mile bicycle race, city championship—
1- N. Henderson, Antelope A.C., 2.4L
2- H. Skcrrltt, Antelope A.C., 2-40V4.
2- A. B. Smith, Antelope A.C., 2.55r
Also started; E. Henderson, N. Ganoid, H. 

rlple. B. Cornell of Antelope A.0., and W. 
Cornell, of H.Y.M.C.A.

440 yards race— • I I
| 1- C. Ogilvie, H.Y.M.C.A.

2. R. Bowron, H.Y.M.C.A. I !- 
* A Knox. T.C. Y.M.C.A.
Also started—L. E. Marsh, W. Hadderford, 

*t Toronto I.C.A.C.
I Throwing 16 pound hammer—
| 1- C. Walsh. Woodstock A.A., 159.09.

2 T. O'Rourke. T.I.C.A.C., 138 ft. j
3. J. Bowie, T.I.C.A.C., 112 ft.

I Five mile race—
L B. Howard, Sunderland, 27.34.
2. P. C. Seller!», T.I.C.A.C., 27.34.
3- W. Muirhead, H.Y.M.C.A , '23.10. 
Throwing 66 pound weight—
1 C. Walsh, Woodetock A.A., 96.03.
2. J. Bowie, T.I.C.A.C., 33.00.
3 L. O'Rourke, T.I.C.A.C., 32.02.
220 yards race— I '
•R Kerr, H.Y.M.C.A., 22 sec.
U L. E. Marsh. T.I.C.A.C.
*■ A Ogllvle. H.Y.M.C.A.
3 R. Bowren, H.Y.M.C.A.

. Also started—Wr. White and A. Lambert, 
I »f H.Y.M.C.A.

•Kerr didn’t compete; ran against time. 
Throwlnr discus—
1- C. Walsh. Woodstock A.A.. 100.03.
2- T. O'Rourke. T.I.C.A.C.. 99.08.
3- J. Bowie, T.I.C.A.C., 92.11,,
Putting IS pound shot—-
1: .1. Bowie. T.I.C.A.C.. 33.04%.
2. T.-O'Rourke. T.I.C.A.C., 38.O'*. .
*• C- Walsh, Woodstock A.A., 37.0».

I

One mile raoe for Indian»—
L B. Howard, Sunderlaod. 6.1».
2. H. Martin. Oekwokeo. 6JÛ.
8. A. Bomberry, Six NatlolR A.C., 6.8k 
The track and field officiale were:
D. M. Barton, referee.
J. L. Counsell,' aneoclete refereo.
Fred SkerreU, clerk of course,
Dr. W. G. Thompson. Aid. Lewis, N. H. 

Crow and T. F. Beet, Judc^s at finish.
W. IL Seymour, J. D. Lawler, Bert Craw

ford end Dr. A. V. Looter, Held Jadgw.
John MoVlttie, Judge of waUdngg.
T. C. Flanagan, etartor.
R. B. Harris, W. H. Daniels and Alex. 

Dunn, timers,- 
R. C. Ripley, announcer,

A A a. u. wtiftainulfSHIPS, 
Jamestown Exposition, 6ept. ft.—The senior 

usa «mu u«u ou*iuyloosio^s • ut me Ama
teur Auuieuc union tvmt puma nere batur- 
uay, e-uu It unis m tnany Wayg remaritiaoie. 
Two new wvrtd's reou^ns were ausuered, 
SMong wiui a coupler of surprises, upetits auu

i») iur the most absorbing «yea; of the 
day wus me Itv yarua, in which the scare 
were i/ua Kehu-y, ox Oregon uni?ei>Uy, auu 
tiutuai- ox tue wurlii s récura or ti.3-o seconda 
BuciDc uofuk. Everyhooy wautou to nave a 
tons at Aeliey, auu they got a good pea* 
at nlui ui uni eacijad triai heat, walon he 
barely won In 20 i-C seconds. Wrwons won 
tne mira neat m exactly the same time; lu 
•nori, the ume of ail mree triai heats was 
uw a sin o.

He urn, of the Boston A A, won the tiret, 
with Huff, ut Gnlcttgo, second, in tno anal 
nmt Aeui-y ana Fur«ons aid not appear iu 
have muun Hie left in them, and nuff, of 
Chicago, won oy aoout 18 inches irorn Eaton, 
wun parsons a close third, walls Keliey 
was fourth.

Luff snowed that he was no mean sprinter, 
or that Lis Wind was no fluke, for ne got 
premier honors lp the 830 yards as well. Kel
ley «aid that <he was do tuer ea by me heavy 
oümute of the East, but he snowed that alter 
fti n*. a ere at athlete, for ho went from 

01 ^ 100 yttrde to the broad 
jumping contest, which he won -with tne 
cplandid performanoe of 28 feet U Inches.

rayior, the colored man from the Univer
sity of Penneyivamna, won the 440 yams, 
after being jostled all over the track, co- 
bolan. of Yale, who wore the winged foot, 
was In the race, and being short of wind did 
no. figure in the dash on the home stpetcu.

The live-mile run was productive •»( i 
stirring finish between John Daly and George
V. Bonbag. Daly auggea mu ue „a> ..........
the bell sounded, wnen - the big irishman 
let out a link and ran Bonbag oif nu ien.<. 
The time, 26 minutes, 4 seconds, is the best 
bit of long distance since tuu palmy „« 
Carter and Conneft. -, , , ,

The field events contributed some fine 
aport. In the 16-pound shot put Ralph Robe, 
of the Olympic A. C., of San Francisco, 
loomed up like a colossus, and won the con
test with <x put of 49 fSot <H4 Inches. This 
Rpt heat the old world's record of 49 feet 
6 Inches, by W. A. Coe, of Boson, at the 
Fortlahd Exposition, two years ago.

John J. Flanagan took a mighty twist out 
of tho üô-pound weight, which he sent 38 
feet 8 Inches, beating his own former world's 
record mark by % of an Inch. 
v5?ou- Leaby won the high jump easily, 
dying 6 feet 1 Inch, that he has now a unique 
dissection, that of being Olympic, English, 
Irish and American champion at the same

The scramble fpr the points honors re
sulted In an overwhelming victory for the 
Irish A.A., their total score being 62 points. 
The New York A.C. was second, with 21. and 
tho points of the other clubs to score were:— 
Chicago A.A., 17; Olympic. .16; Boston A.C., 
7; Mulnomah A.C./ 6; Oregon University, 5; 
Ireland, 5; University of Pennsylvania, 5; 
South Boston. 1.
SHRUBB MAKES A RECORD.

Nearly 8,000 people wended their way to 
the Island Saturday night to see tho Shrubb- 
Knnaly five-mile match race, and the profes
sional running events.

It was after 10 o’clock when Kanaly of

Boston, the American five-mile ohampteo. 
Jumped over Che boards into the truck, 
closely followed by Alfred Shrabb of Eng
land. the Champion of the world. Both were

Sven on enthusiastic reception, with the 
ureis going to Shrabb.
First mile wee done in 4.47, the runners 

being even up, Kanaly talk the pace after 
tho first mMe, but only for half a lap. when 
Shrubb passed likn. setting a terrific paqe. 
increasing his lead by nearly 100 yards at 
II» miles, when tho lights want out and the 
remainer of the rfcoe was finished in the 
darkness.

The <wo miles was done in 9JO and th# 
torse In 15.11. while fust after passing the 
fomr*jnile ’mark, which was done in B).87, 
arobh lapped his opponent. The five miles 
wju done to * 84 by Shrabb, who finished 
too last lop wtfh a great burnt o< speed.

• 'Ui and a quarter behind. 
Shrnbb's five-mile record N *,# S-4 and 

the Canadian amateur record fa *86. After 
the raoe Shrabb was carried on the shoulders 
of his admirera into the dub bouse.

The following le the summary :
_ first heat, lecrosae—Warwick 1,Carmichael t Thne 1.0L

Ss?b*n.r7?,n L 1,Rudolph 8. Time .84 8-8.
<40 yards, ne heat, laoroeae—Slackens!# 1. 

Rountree 1 Time .«ft*
Tim. ur2Lmndi,"^U" ’• 1

440 yards laoroeee. flnal-Warwlck 1. Mac- 
kwwle %, C&nnfobael 8. Thne 1 mfnutA
Tt” 5,ScoX'VJ"1M'*r L «•

Ttae r?i ^WOU“ 1 1
Wve-mlJ# raoe-AMred Shrubb of England. 

1: Wank M. Kansly, Boston. J. Time by 
mllea. 4.4T. 958. *41. 80 r. *84.

Up to last year Dick Grant held the Can- 
adisn record tor five milts. 87.04, which 
mark has been beaten this year by Cotoy.

THISTLES LOST
AT TORONTO.

The Hustle Bowling Club sent six 
rink* to Toronto on Saturday to play 
the Victorias of. that place. The home 
dub won by 28 shot». Thd eooro:

Thistle*.
H. H. ltooke 
H. O. Gates 
J. Wilson 
H. Wilson

Skip ...........
F. W. Gates 
Gordon Gates 
C. W. Walker 
George Gates

Skip ............
E. G. Payne 
John Bums 
Fred Crawford 
Dr. McConochio

Skip ...........
0. A. Murton 
Ben Itacey 
Ralph Bruce 
David Kidd

Skip .......
C. B. Linton
D. B. Dowar
C. W,Cartwright
G. Stitiflon

Skip ...........
James Scott 
C. A. Butterxvovth 
W. H. Davis 
Dr. Carr

thtal

Victoria».
Sid Jonas 

Fred. Glackmeyer 
G. B. Woods 

J. Taylor
23 Skip ............  24

L. T. Pemberton 
J. Coleman 
G. S. .Pefcreey 
Denholm Burns

19 Skip ............. 23
Dr. Gallon 

W. J. Barr 
W. A. Hargreaves 
Dr. Pepler

15 Skip .......
W. H. Grant 
P- Keyes 

E. P. Beatty 
A. S. Wigmore

25 Skip ............ is *i
,Zeb Lash 
J. Pa ton 
Dr. Paul 
E. Lake.

18 Skip ....
A. H. Baines 
Jack Cru so 

W. J, McMurtry 
Dr. Clarke

18 Skip ............ 24

27

WILKESHEARTS 
CHARTER OAK.

Mighty Colin Captured the Flat- 
bush on Saturday.

Britannia» Win et BramtioeO-----Toronto» Won end Lost With Montreal -
Scores In the Big Leefeee.

28

.118 Total ... 144

THE EERNLEIGH
BOWLERS WON.

The Fernleigh Bowling Club defeated four 
Asylum rinks on Saturday by 34 shots. The 
scores were:

, Fernleigh— Asylum—
B- 6caley H. Thomas
J. Harrhcn Dr. Webster
R. W. Cochrane A. Larkin
J. H. Salter.............. 13 Dr. English .............18
E. Myers J. E. Edwards
L. Stevens A. Peltch
J. II. Farmer L. Edmunds
S. B. McEwen......... 30 W. Daubank
A. W, Semraens 
J. G. Wtigmelte 
A. L. Page
J. J. Evil..................
W. L. Flrk 
H. Griffin 
W.S. Miller 
W. iïblte..................

Total.......................

Graham 

T. Marshall

W. Burns 
J. Ironsides . 
J. Nett.........

Total ... .

... 8

~*s *~i ^ 'Æ *~v~~a ~i T_afL,

\ Some Snap Shots at 
$ Sport and Sportsmen

The Hamilton branch of the Irisli- 
Canadians is deserving of praise for the 
success of its first meet, held at Brit
annia Pdrk on Saturday afternoon. A 
fine lot of athletes were brought to
gether and the sport was well managed. 
Many expected to see Bobby Kerr break 
a record in tfie sprinta; lie ran against 
time, but the best he could do was 9A-5, 
making the third time this season he lias 
equalled tho Canadian record held by 
the great English sprinter, J. W. Mor
ton, of the South London Harriers. The 
officers of the. Hamilton branch are: 
Harry James, President; Fred Hubert; 
Vice-President; W. C. McMullen, Secre
tary-Treasurer. *

At the C. A. A. U. meet at Toronto 
next Saturday, Bobby Kerr will be on 
hand to defend his title, and will en
deavor to establish new marks in both 
the 220 and 100 yards run.

Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, of the Toronto 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, is in Boston 
completing arrangements for bringing to 
Toronto a new schooner, the Zarah, he 
recently purchased in the Tea Party

When it comes to intrigue and up-to- 
date “speak easy” work, the, National 
Lacrosse Union has the court of Louis 
XIV'. whipped to a creamy finish.

At a special meeting of the Contrary 
Club a committee was appointed to ar
range an outing during the race meet
ing. It was decided to have an obstacle 
handicap, short course; the following 
prizes will be given: 1, Racing Form for

cne year; 2, Sad Sam’s selection* for 
the fall meeting; 3, Poag’s Prognostica
tions on thtf anti-betting law.

Longboat's advice to Jack Marsh, of 
Winnipeg: “Go west, young man.”

Among the visitors at the games on 
Saturday was Alfred Shrubb, the great 
runner. Shrubb is a, quiet, unassuming 
niai for an English cjmmpion, but he 
says he is satisfied he can beat Long-

• • • ru -t-iei np ,
lady McKenna, widow of Sir Joseph 

McKenna, left the bulk of her fortune 
of £36,000 to societies for the care of 
horses and dogs. For Rorey and Ruf
fles, her two dogs, there are annuities 
of £40 each for their maintenance. To 
make certain that her horses should 
never know a less kindly mistress than 
herself, Lady McKenna directed that 
they should be destroyed. To the Met
ropolitan Drinking Fountain and Cattle 
Trough Association she left £500, and 
the residue of her estate is bequeathed 
to the --oyal Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals.—London Evening 
Standard.

The Railway News say* : J. H. Boyd, 
Hamilton, the well known representative 
of Red Rose tea #n Wee tern Ontario, is 
one of the best all-round amateur sports
men in Canada. At the London grocers’ 
picnic a few days ago he gave an ex
hibition of the manly art, which drew 
forth great enthusiasm from the assem
bled thousands. He also won the prin
cipal foot race on the same occasion.

Hartford, Go am, Sept. tL—Dtehing
races, which time and again brought the 
ton thousand people who went to darter 
Oak Park Saturday to their feet, ahar- 
acterised the doting and only day's moot 
of the season at this historic track. Four 
days of rain caused postponement» until 
It was decided to gh-e up the puree ev
ents aad devote one day to the etake con
test». For the Tatter event» power, ag
gregating $26(000 ware hung up. In ev
ery raw but one the favorite* were beat
en, the exception being the Futurity 
trot, whlfth Douglas wen with saee. BcS 
oma Girl and Tempos Fugit, of which 
great things were expected in the chief 
event, the Charter Oak trot, were keen 
disappointment», while Wilkesheart won 
for her owner 17,000 by taking all three 
heats, each one of which was a race. 
Jack Lsyhurn put up a desperate fight 
for this prise and missed it only by 
inches. His money winnings were $1,300. 

Summaries:
Hartford Futurity, pacing, purae $1,- 

000—
Sovereign Boy, oh.c., by Red Sov

ereign—Dolly Crawford, by Abe
Lincoln (Delaney)..........................  1 1

Foxy Todd, b.c. (King).................. 2 2
Belle Early, b.c. (Titer)..................dis

• ’ Time—2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-4.
Hartford Futurity, trotting, purse 

$9,000—
Douglas, gx., by Todd—Clycergonc,

by Cyclone (L. McDonald) ......... I 1
Bellbinl, b.L, (Snow)...................... 2 2
Bluehill, b.c. (Titer) .. .. V...........3 4
Bonnie Way, b.f. (Lasell)........ 4 3
Flying Feet, blk.f. (Brady).„ dis

Time—2.12 1-4. 2.12 1-4.
2.07 pace, purse, $5,000—

Kruger, ch.g., by Mercury—
McDonald)............................  .1 9 1

Bonanza, b.g. (Thomas) ............ 2 1 2
Allen Wood, ch.f. (Lewis) .. ..7 2 4 
Judge Wilson, b.g. (Spencer).. 3 8* 3 

John A., Prince Hal, Wilson Addington, 
Shaughran, Miss Gay, also started:

Time—2.09, 2.09 1-2, 2.Q7 3-4.
2.10 class, trotting, Charter Oak, purse 

$10,000—
Wilkesheart, b.g., by Great heart

Baldy, by Hambletonian
Wilkes (Hteele).......................... 1 1 \

Jack Ijeyburn, ch.g. (McCarthy) 2 2 2 
Betty Brook, b.m. (Titer) 4 3 10 

Tempus Fugit, Bonnie Russell, Athas- 
ham, Daniel H., Kassona, Margaret B 
King EnterUiner, Sonoma Girl, Embov’ 
b. g., also started.

Tim©—2.09 3-4, 2.08 3-4, 2.09 1-4. 
COLIN STILL UNBEATEN.

Sheepshead Bay, Sept. 9.—Janie* R. 
Koene's Colin scored his ninth successive 
victory when he easily won the Flatbush 
Stakes, seven furlongs, worth $8,450 to 
th© winner, at Sheepshead Bay Saturday. 
His stable companion, Celt, was second, 
and Bar None third. Time 1.24 4-5, 
equals the track record. Ballot won the 
$14,650 Century Stakes, one mile and a 
half, by two and a half length*. By the 
victories of his two colts Mr. Keen© has 
won more than $325/)00 this year, and 
he bids fair to exceed the mark of M. 
Blank, who won $320,000 in one v«ar. 
The horses in the Keene barn are ‘still 
well engaged, and with good luck he will 
close the season nearly $850,000 to the 
good. . *

Jockey Henry was suspended for the 
remainder of the meeting by the starter. 
FROM WATERLOO TO-DAY. “

Waterloo, Sept- 9.—The following of 
Mr. J. E. Seagram’s racing string leave 
here to-morrow morning for the Wood
bine for the coming fall meeting: Yp- 
elanei, b. h., a., by Galore—Stephanetee • 
Seismic, b.c., 2,’ by Havoc—Sem toy ; JW 
of War, ch.c., 2, by Havoc— Dolor©» III • 
Cecil Rhodee b.c., * by Mlner-Olandine, 
Mlll-on-tbe-Fleis, ch.f., 2, bv Milner— 
Irish Let,; Milliner'» Bill, <4i.f„ 2, by 
Milner—Rusiml Chinn Shop, ch.f.. 2. bv 
Havoc-*Chlnka. -

stroke, taking 6 minutes and 2-5 seconds 
to row the course.

The winners of the three heats were 
eligible 1er tho final heat, and Sloane’a 
•row in the aforementioned order easily 
captured the Spectator medals, but they 
bad to row hard to win, as was shown 
by the time, 5.63 4*.

Ishieter’s «rew was second and Col 
•ton's crow was left hopelessly in the 
roar alter rounding the centre turn. The 
medals were presented at the B- H. Y. 
(X at «upper after the regatta.

The winning crow was composed solely 
«4 Westinghouse employees, and nearly 
•Ü are Englishman, and another amusing 
coincidence is that th* 13th Régiment 
can claim some credit for the victory, ae 
every man of the four belong* to that 
regiment. Isbister’s crew rowed a good 
race, but were beaten hr better oars
men It is altogether likely that the 
winning crew will be sent to St. Cathar
ines on the 21et inst. to row in the in
vitation race.

Paul J. Myler, General Manager of the 
Westinghouse, personally congratulated 
his employees after the race.

Tho men’s double scull rowboat race 
was won by Obcrnesser and Philps over 
the one-third mile course, in 1.54 2-5. 
Quarey and G. Sintzel were second and 
R. Slater and N. Slater third.

In the tandem canoe race Obemeeser 
was in the fore again, paddling with J. 
Colston. McDonald and Sintzel were 
second, and Philip and Quarry third.

The officials were: W. W. Osborne, 
referee ; R. T. Steele, etarter; W. O. 
lids well, judge at turn; R. R. Hobson, 
judge, and D. M. Cameron, timer.

PITCHERS' DAY.
Toronto Won and Lost With Mont

real on Saturday.

At Toronto—Masterful pitching by 
Moffitt and Hughes won two games of 
ball at Diamond Park on Saturday, but 
the trouble is that “Slats” Hughes, 
known to his friends as Clarence Fitz- 
mautice Hughes, which looks better and 
sounds worse, is paid by the Montreal 
Club instead of Toronto. That accounts 
for the even break in the double-endor, 
the new champions whining the first by 
3 to 1 because of Moffitt’s good flinging, 
and losing the second by 5 to 2 on ac
count of Clarence Fîtzmàurice and the 
puny pair of safeties lie allowed the 
Leafs to get. The scores:

First game— R- H. E.
Montreal................................... 1 3 0
Toronto..................................... 3 6 3

Batteries—Herbst and Clark; Moffitt 
and Carrigan.

Second game— Ij.- H. E.
Montreal.................................... 4 8 3
Toronto..................................... 2 3 3

Batteries—Hughes and Clark ; Toren 
and Hurley.

At Jersey City (first game)— R. H.E.
Baltimore............................ 2 5 1
Jersey City............................... 3 " 3

Second game — R- H. E.
Baltimore..............»................... 0 3 1
Jersey City............................... 3 10 0

At Newark (first game)— R. H. E.
Providence................................. 4 4 1
Newark...................................... 0

Stewart aleo did well, getting 5 for 25, 
while Harford took 2 for 3 and Risebro 
3 for 30. It was anybody’s game until 
the last wicket fell.

Hamilton—
W. R. Marshall, b Stewart 2
G. D. Dunn, l.b.w., b Risebro 19
S. White, c Harford, b Stewart 6
S. F. Washington, b Risebro 11
Fevez, b Btaebro ,,, 0
Seagram, b Stewart -, 1
Boddy, c Skedden, b Hwrfofd ,,«■ -- 9 
K. Martin, b Harford »- -, --- 9
N. Leslie, b Stewart.......... ;............. 7
8. Mills, c Ward, b Stewart — —, 0
O. Gfbsen, not <mt <— — —, —, » 0

Extra* ................   3

Total............ -, ............. ,7®
Sons of England—

A. Back, b Seagram ,.18
H. Reid, e Marshall, b Sacgram ... 8 
A. Harford, b Seagram ... ... ... 0 
R.1 Risebro, o Marshall, b Seagram,. 9
M. Skedden, b MU!».......... . -, -, 6
C. N. Stewart, b Seagram —, , 0
R. Buchanan, b Seagram ... —, ... 0 
J. Redwood, b Saegraan ... ... ... , 3
I. Baxter, not ont ... ... ... 17
E. L. Ras trick, b Mffla.................... 2
EL Ward, run out ,— ... —, 1

Extras ,,, ,,, —................. .... g

Total................ ... ................61

“Bib FOUR” LEAGUE.
Important Football Meeting in Tor 

onto on Saturday.

Toronto, Sept. 9^-Capt. Jimmy Craig, 
of Montreal, President Ed.' O’Brien, of 
the Q. R. F. U., George Dallard, of Ham
ilton, “Paddy” Baskerville, of Ottawa, 
and W. A. Hewitt, of the Argonaute, 
met at the King Edward Saturday after
noon to discuss the organization of the 
proposed Inter-Provincial Football

The delegates to the meeting were un
animously of the opinion that the iCBig 
Four” arrangement was quite the best 
thing \ever suggested for Canadian foot
ball, but certain minor matters in dis
pute between the teams precluded the 
possibility of final steps being taken, and 
the absence of proper data bearing on 
these subjects necessitated the postpone
ment of the organization of the league 
until to-morrow afternoon, when the 
delegates will convene again at the King 
Edward and arrange the details.# Foot
ball authorities all over the country are 
very strongly in favor of the proposi
tion, and the league looks like a sure

VICS GET READY.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—The Victoria Rugby 

Club will hold their first practise of the 
season to-morrow night 4o,.jÿqt$hnm 
Park, where extra lights have been plac
ed. Players will- dress in the N. E. A. A. 
club rooms at 0 o’clock.

All bid players have signified their in
tention to play again this year also sev
eral new ones. So no matter what the 
outcome of the proposed new league is, 
the Vies will play in tbç O. R. F. U., even j 
if there is no senior series, as every mem- 1 
her of last year’s senior team is eligible 
to play intermediate. There will be a 
meeting after practice in the N. E. A. A. 
club rooms, when a matter of great im
portance atTlTba discussed.
FREE KICKS.

Please let lis send you 
our Free Book 4

If yon cannot come to onr stoS 
you will be just as glad to ban 
us ami you a copy of onr Style 
Book “ As Seen by Him.**

It tofl* to ffl*»U*duMir*Ay Snnli—

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG, - - Aeaat,

48 James Street JSoetii

New Fall Suits
and Overcoats
At 10% Discount

For 15 days only, to encourage 
early ordering we are giving » 
straight discount of 10 per cent, 
from regular prices, on the new

This Î3 a straightforward propo
sition, that pays ns in the increas
ed business we’re able to handle 
later, and will pay you not only 
in the saving, but in extra care 
and attention that slack time en
ables us to give.

Better order to-day > *

LYONS Tailoring
CO.114-116 James North
Union Label on every garment.

H. R. C REGATTA.
Sbane’i Crew Won the Four Osrtd 

GuuopiomUp.

The Hamilton Rowing Club held it* 
reguttu on Saturday at the Beach off 
the R. H. Y. C. chib house. A large 
crowd of spectators was present on 
■boro and afloat. The event of the day 
was the rowing of the four-oared açulls, 
and it was keenly contested. It was 
over a mile course, with turn.

The first heat was won by J. Col
stons crew—W. J. Obernesser, O. D. 
Peat, A. R. Biehop and J. Cole ton, stroke. 
There was only one other crew, con
sisting of J. Ramsay, J. Roes, Guy Long 
and B. O. Hooper, stroke. The time woe 
6 minutes.

In the next heat, which took 6 min
ute» 61-5 seconds to row, J. Miahony, 
F. 8. Walsh, F. B. Griffith and R. to 
bister, stroke.

The second crew in were A. J. Taylor, 
M. Philps, J. R. Marshall and N. Meade, 
stroke. D. Dtimbrille, G. W. MacLintock, 
J. H. Taylor and J. E. Hogg, stroke, 
were third.

In the third heat Charles" Pilgrim, A. 
F. lownshend, D. K. Baldwin and G. H. 
Sloane. stroke, easily beat B. M. Watson, 
H, Awroy, Don Lyon and R. R. Wallace,

STANDING OF CLUBS IN THREE BIG LEAGUES.
Toronto
Buffalo..........
Providence.......
Jersey City ..
Newark ...........
itoclicster .. . 

i Baltimore ...
4 Montreal ...

EASTERN.
Won. PC.

AMERICAN.
Won. Loot. PC.

' 1 NATIONAL.
Won. Loti. p.o.

.666 Athletics ... . ...................... 76 11 .«13 .................. 93 38 .ne
.toll ............'75 .610 Pittsburg ... M .*8

.587.60fi Chicago ... . . ... ... .. 74 58 .683 New York ... 
Philadelphia .

...................  74 62
.496 Cleveland ... ..................... 78 G4 .675 ..................... 67 Î6 ,C«
.496 New York ... .........•......... « 63 • 4»8 Brooklyn ... ..................... 59 88 .463
.458 Boston .......... ... ... 56 72 .4*8 Cincinnati ... ...................  54 75 .415
.4M ....................  61 73 .«u Boston ........... ..........u ... 45 .373
.3*6 Wushlngtçn . ......................  38 83 .314 8t. Louie ... ....................  40 ai

Second game—
Providence...........
Newark................

At Buffalo— 
Rochester

R. H. E 
0 3 1 
1 3 1 
R. H. E. 
3 7 I

Buffalo ...................................... 2 11 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

On Saturday :
Philadelphia 1. New York 0; Philadel

phia 6, New York 9; Brooklyn 3, Boston 
1; Brooklyn 2. Boston 0; Chicago 5, 
Pittsburg 4; Cincinnati 4, St. Louis 3.

On Sunday :
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 3.

Chicago 3. Pittsburg 0; second.
St. Louis 0, Cincinnati 0.

St. Louis 1, Cincinnati 2; second. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Washington 1, Boston 0; Washington 
4, Boston I; Philadelphia 8, New York 
S; Detroit 4, Cleveland 3; St. Louis 0, 
Chicago 4. iii ,

On Sunday: | j J
St. Louis 8, Cleveland 1. i t I ■

St. Louis 2. Cleveland 3. ’ * ! | 
Chicago 3, Detroit 0. 1 ! """*

BRITANNIAS WON.
Brantford, Sept. 9.—In an exhibition 

gilmc here Saturday afternoon between 
the Britannia*, of Hamilton, and Veri- 
tys, of Brantford, champions respectively 
of the city leagues, Hamilton won by a 
score of 1 to 0. The only run was scor
ed by the visitors in the first inning. 
Next Saturday the London City League 
champions pla£ here.

BY OnFrUN.
Hamilton Cricketer* Defeated S.O.E. 

on Saturday.

The Hamilton anA Sons of England 
Cricket Clubs closed the season on Sat
urday afternoon, when an interesting 
and exciting game was played at the 
Cricket Grounds, the former finally win
ning out a close contest by the small 
margin of one run. The bowling on both 
•ides wars good, and Dunn and Washing» 
ton were the only men on the winning 
side to reach double figures, while for 

• the Sons Back, 18, and Baxter, 17 (not 
out), reached doubles, all playing steadily 
for their respective scores. This game 
gives the Hamiltons two games out of 
three played between the teams, ono 
match being a draw. Seagram bowled 
splendidly, taking 7 wickets for 32 runs, 
while Mills got 2 for 10. For the Sous

Distinctive 
in Style
superior in finish—the eye-glase 
that builds trade by sheer force
of morit.

Mountings guaranteed for one
* C'^GLGBE OPTICAL CO.,
I. B. Rouse, 111 King east

Prop. Opp Waldorf.

A meeting for the orgnnirallon of a 
Juvenile Football League will be held 
at Skerrett's on Tuesday evening, Sept. 
10th. Representatives of the Granites, 
St. Patricks III. Keystones and Orien
tals, pre requested to attend.

The Hamilton Football Executive has 
engaged .las. Devine as trainer of the 
Tigers for this season and practices will 
bo commenced at once. The first will be 
held to-morrow night and the second 
on Thursday evening. There will be "a 
line up on Saturday afternoon at the 
Cricket Grounds. The club has leased 
the Cricket Grounds for the season and 
will erect temporary stands.

The following are requested to attend 
a meeting to-night at 7.45 p. in., at tho 
National Athletic Chib's rooms, corner 
of King and • Catlierine streets, for the 
purpose of forming a football club. R. 
Springstead, R. Gordon, W. Ragg, M. 
Bagahaxv, H. McMann, II. Peace. C: Lil- 
ley. J. Stewart, W. Johnson, J. Craw
ford, G. Mclver, T. Blough, P. Plough, 
H. Duvall, J. Brough, F. Kirkpatrick, È. 
Krous*. O. Sturdy, A. Main, P. Winn, XV. 
Main, F. Osborne.
CITY RUGBY LEAGUE.

An organization meeting of the Cij-y 
Rugby Ix-ague will be held on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock at J. XX*. Xel- 
Bon’6, 27 King William street. Repre
sentatives of teams entered and those 
wishing to enter are requested to be on 
time promptly.

This league since its inception has 
bein the means of developing O. R. F. U. 
players, and had the proud distinction 
of putting three junior teams last season 
in the O. R. F. U., the Y. M. C. A. being 
in the final, and losing the final game 
through over confidence. A couple of 
players developed lost season figured on 
the final intermediate Rugby chnmpion-

Thc Tigers are taking great interest 
in the league this season, and will al
low their grounds when practicable, and 
supply officials when necessary for all 
games.

The last year’s clubs will be represent
ed again this year, and Waterdown will 
enter a team, making three out of town 
teams. The final game last season was 
won by Duntlos team after a very hard 
struggle, and became the poeseaeors of 
the Nelson Challenge Cup for the sea
son 1900-7.

TYNLR WAS SECOND.
Hamilton Man in the C. W.A. Race 

at Toronto Fair.
•

Toronto, Sept. 9.—At the Exposition 
grounds on Saturday afternoon bicycle 
and motor car and motor cycle ra 
took place. The lake races were under 
the direction of the C. W. A.. Follow
ing is a summary of the events : * 

One-mile novice—J. McMillan, Q. C. 
B. C., Toronto, 1 ;W. Rogers, unattach
ed, Toronto, 2; E. Colwell, unattached, 
Toronto, 3. Time, 2.60 3-5.

Quarter-mile Provincial championship 
—W. Anderson, R. C. B. Ç., Toronto, 1 ; 
Andrewà, unattached, Toronto, 2; XX*. 
J. Armstrong, unattached, Iroquois, 3. 
Time, .33 4-6.
Half-mile Provincial championship—H.

T. Young, R. C. B. C., Toronto, 1; W. 
Anderson, R. C. B. C., Toronto, 2; W. J. 
Armstrong, unattached, Iroquois, 3L Time
I. 07 3-5.

One* mile, 2.45 class—G. McMillan, Q. 
C. B. C.. Toronto, 1; W. Tyner, Dia
mond A. C., Hamilton, 2; J. J. Golden, 
unattached, Toronto, 3. Time, 2.361-5.

One-mile Provincial championship—H. 
T. Young, Q. C. B. C., Toronto, 1; W. 
Andrews, R. C. B. C., Toronto, 2; F- R. 
MrCarthy. Stratford B C., Stratford, 3. 
Time, 2.30.

Motor running and stopping, light— 
F. Mutton, 1; F. W. Baillie,'2; Chna. 
Ricketts, 3.

Motor running and stopping, fceav^ç— 
F. XX7. Baillie. 1 ; W. Stoneberk, 2.

Motor obstacle race—W. Stonebcrg, I* 
F. X\r. Baillie, 2. Time, first, 24 2-6; eee- 
ond, .20.

Two-mile handicap bicycle race — H. 
L. Young (75 yards), 1; W. Anderson 
(scratch), 2; W. Andrews, (50 yards), 
3. Time, 4.36 2-5.

Five-mile Provincial bicycle champion
ship—H. L. Young, Q. C. IL C., 1; W. 
Anderson. R.C. B 2; D Young, Q. 
C. B. C., 3. Time, 13.13.

Louis Rubenetein, of Montreal, -wa» 
tho referee.

NEW YORKERS WON 
OUT AT NIAGARA.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Sept. 9. — Ttia 
closing day of tho [Niagara*Golf <3ub 
tournament proved ns successful ae the 
previous dava had been. Great interest 
was taken by all in the open event. The 
semi-finals in this began at 9 a C. 
B. Macdonald, New York, winning from
J. H. Forrester, Mississauga Club, Tor
onto, 3 up, 2 to play. A. A. Adams, Ham
ilton, won from W. In ce, Toronto, 5 up, 
4 to go. In the finals the game was very 
close. Adams should have won the first 
hole but <?nly divided in five through his 
careless puttipg. At the ninth hole Ad
ams was one up. Macdonald won the 
tenth, making nil even. Macdonald eko 
won the ’eleventh by a mignificent ap
proach and put, putting him one up. He 
ajso won the twelfth and thirteenth. The 
fourteenth they tied. Adams winning the 
fifteenth, left Macdonald 2 up and 3 to 
play. Adams drove beautifully for the 
sixteenth. Macdonald also a fair ball. 
Ailams topped his second, while Macdon
ald got a grand ball for the green, Win
ning out in two more, leaving him 3 up 
and 2 to play.

OAGTOniA. ^
B*™ th. >»1he lind Yin Hie tiwi 
Signature J

Blobbs—He prides himself upon befog 
slow but sure. Slobbs—Well, he ought 
to be glad he isn’t a clock.# 
tights reminds me of a lunatic asylum. 
Joax—How soT Hoax—She’s a padded 
sell.

The man who stands in his own light 
must expect to be thrown in the |fia<U>
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FIGHT, SAYS 
THE COMPANY.

—aarêc effect ratfa 
— of l

Sheet Railway I 
fere Railway I

Oebria Burt W3 k Here
Wejaesday.

tie-far Best rail 
Ike vrstcn Slates aad 1 

Prorirm of ti» Aamrai aatânt” 
Krfnrâg to British Columbia, with ! 

| ooJr 3 per reariL of its territory popelat- ; 
, e< the Phil Mali Gazette itmazks:
I “If aa nmtrirtct flood of Asiatics 

! ww allowed to to occupy these vacant, 
hospitable areas. it wonld require bet a 

il few veers to produce an Oriental pre- 
; dominance in the fairest and richest pos- 

i of the British Empire, and per- ;
haps deflect the whole «

Adas Zimmencai W* H* Qty 
Orcr Sewer Matter.

The dispute between the Grand Trunk 
Railway asd the Street Railway over 
the crossing of Barton street with an
other track will have to be foifkt oat 
before-the Dominion Railway O .MÎai w. 
That was settled upon as a result of a 
conference this morning. üe Grand 
Trunk was represented by Superintend
ent Gillen, Bridge Builder Mitchell, aad 
Headmaster Fergosoa. The. firent Bail- 
way’s interests were looked after hr 
General Manager Hawkins aad Traction 
Manager Green. Secretary Brennan, 
Chairman Sweeney and Aid. Jut tew were 
there for the city, lire Street Railway 
Company would hear of nothing hat the 
matter going before the Railway Com
mission. If the G- T. R. would withdraw 
the application to cross the street the 
company's representatives said they 
would withdraw the injunction. It is 
believed the Street Railway will seek to 
have the board make an order for gates 
at this crossing, distributing the cost 
between the city and two companies.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board will be here on Wednesday, and 
sit at the Court-House to hear the city's 
application regarding the Herkimer 
street case. The city asks that the com
pany be ordered to narrow its devil 
strip to four feet. The company has 
filed a reply stating that it ha# carried 
into effect its part -H the Board's or
der, and that the work was done under 
the supervision of the City Engineer and 
his assistant, while the city has not done 
its share of the work.

A. Ixîgic, of Chisholm * Logie, 
has written to the City Clerk in connec
tion with the lifting tenders. The par
ties for whom he made a bid, he explains, 
•re anxious jo hare the matter dealt 
with at once. They do not think it is 
fair for the city to keep the ten 
claques an indefinite length of time 
without dealing with the matter in a 
business like way. He asked that his 
clients either be notified at once of the 
refusal of the tender or the course the 
city intends pursuing.

The proposal to submit at once 
by-law to return to the ward system 
will likely provoke a discussion at the 
council meeting to-night. The Brantford 
& Hamilton Railway by-law about dou
ble-tracking Main street to the Terminal 
Station from James street is about the 
only other important matter to « 
up. and there is no justification for a 
lengthy session.

Secretary James thinks the city should 
•ell the old Gartshore pumps at the 
Beoeh when the new electric pumps are 
installed. They burn too much coni, he

THE USURPER
TV TIMES' New Story 

Beÿes Teesdsy.

TEA TARIE GOSSIP.;
—tier an .torr ht» « Teesday.
- HigMMd School for bojs will lo

op's tOSHSTOW.
—Kiegrthorpe School for girio will l 

he opes Wcdeeodey.
—lie Hebrew New Tcer wee celebrat

ed fa the Wwl snafcfies to-day.
—He police hsoe a bieyele aaiana a : 

— pfate far which they would like'

“L-The tut Highfaadcra- Bead has been 
r.-iRiycd to play at the Gleet Northera j 
Feir at Colhagwood os Sep. X

-Hr. Archibald C-ochraae. County 
Tieoaaier. has letsraed float a holiday 
trip ho New York, aad * a^ia oa gaard 
at the Ooort House.

—A meeting of the raspretera of the 
Stiasoo Bank cal ate will be held ra a 
few days to cooaidrr the traders reecir- 
ed for the reel rotate.

—Yesterdae afteraooa a transformer 
at Statins 4. Brack, horsed oat. and left

Dominion Bank
Araefe . S52SOIUMO

■ASemiD A BKAÜCR AT

39 MacNab St. North

■d «Sen special banking facili
ties to arawsfarlnrrri, merchants, 
farmers and the {corral public.

Savings Department

latarest allowed at highest current 
rates m deposits of $1 and 
upwards, and credited quarterly.

V W. K. PEARCE,

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
limes. 50c. first insertion; 05c. for each 
subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
: BAMBERGER.—At his iate residenceHunt- 
! ingford. Dundas Road, on Sunday. 8th Sept.
I 1907, William F. Bamberger, aged 71 years, 
j Funeral Wednesday at 3 p. m. Intermen u 

at Hamilton cemetery.
1 ROTHWELL-In this city, on Sunday, Sept.
| gth. 1901, Benjamin Robert Rothwell, in

hlFu^eral^rom bis late residence, 218 Vlc- 
, torie avenue north, on Tuesday at - 30 

p. m. Interment at Hamilton cemetery 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

MATO.—In this city, on Saturday. Sept. 7th, 
Roy Ellwood Mayo, only child of the late 
Archibald Mayo, aged € months.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 49 
Ferguson avenue north, on Tuesday„ at 
2 p. m.. Interment at Hamilton cemetery, 

j Friends please accept this Intimation.
■ TIMMONS.—At her mother's* residence, 204 
! Mary street, on Sunday, 8th Sept. 1907,
' Harriet J. Timmons, eldest daughter of 

Mrs. and the late J. W. Brown, aged 40
S Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery.

to Hamilton Cemetery from his late resi
dence, 123 Chicen street south. Rev. H. 
Rt-mbe officiated and the pall-bearers 
were. James Greenhall. William Green- 
Fall, J- E. Mason, George McKeown, Wal
ter Nicholson, J.- Hediey.

P:.i!ding permits were issued this 
morning to Hood & Jones for a frai 
heure on New street, between King and 
Main, to cost £1.500. and to Oimmings 
4 Nicholson for a three storey hotel 
building at the comer of Stuart and Bay 
street, for William Dillon, to cost 57,500.

City Solicitor Waddell will take up 
the dispute over the Separate School 
taxes with M. J. O'Reilly before Judge 
Enider on Thursdav. •

The remains of William Pearson, who 
died yeste rday in Toronto, arrived on | 
the G. T. R. at 10 o'clock this morning. | 
He leaves several relatives in this city. !

TL< funeral of the late John Eickoff, j 
of Buffalo, took place to-day from the 
residence of his parente, 143 Napier 
street. Rev. H. Rembe officiated at the 
house and grave.

Roy ruwood, six months old, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo, 40 Ferguson avenue j

------------------- north, died yesterday at the home of
about a dozen houses m darkness for the [ kis parents. The funeral will take place | 
night. The damage was repaired to-day. : vn Tuesday at 2 o'clock.

—Rev. R. J. Treîemrea. of First Metho- ; -----------
dist Chun*, preached at the anniversary 
eerriees of Carlisle Methodist Church 
yesterday morning and will lecture there 
"to-night."

—C Fenaval Garnit* organist and 
choirmaster of Central Presbyterian 
thuirh. is in New York, looking up the 
latest compositions for vocal and ihStfu- 
mentaL Mr. Gareatt expects to return 
the latter part of the week and will re
sume teaching Monday, Sept. 16th.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—To-day and on Tues- j 

day, light to moderate variable winds; 
some showers and local thunder storms, 
but partly fair; not much change in tem-

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. in. Min. Weather.

Calgary................ .. 50 46 Clear
Winnipeg .. .. .. 42 38 Clear

! Parry Sound .. IÜ» 56
Toronto............... .. til 62 Cloudy
Ottawa............... .. 5S 54 Fair
Montreal .. .. .. 56
Vuetn-c................ .. 52 48 Clear
Father Point .. 54 31 Clear

OBITUARY
Huj Deaths iai Fuerab la the 

Past Twe Days.
Benjamin R. Rothwell, for many years 

a highly respected resident of this city, 
passed peacefully away on Sunday morn
ing. Although suffering for some time 
livni paralysis, his death was entirety 
unexpected and came as a great shock to 
iho launily and friend*. 1 deceased was a 
member of Barton Tent, K. t). T. M. and 
Iron Moulders' Union, and will be sin
cerely mourned by a targe circle of his f 1»»* night in Manitoba ami souther^ 
frimk besides a widow, he ieavtb four * ‘L “ *"
daughters and four sons. The daughters 
are: Mrs. Rarry Christianson, oi this 
city, and Misse* Daisy, Lillian and May 
at home. The sons are William, of Mil
waukee, Wis., Ralph, of Toronto, ami 
Herbert and Thomas, of this city. The 
funeral will take place from bis late | 
residence, 213 Victoria avenue north, on ! f 
lueoday afternon at £30. ft

Pressure is high over the northwestern 
portion of the continent and in the lower 
St. Lawrence valley, and comparatively 
low in the lake region and in the middle 
states. A lew local showers have occurred 
in Ontario and southwestern Nova Scotia, 
but the weather in Canada generally has 
been fine. Local frosts were experienced

Saskatchewan, but the outlook is now 
warmer for the west.

Washington. Sept. !>.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York—Cloudy, un
settled weafher, possibly showers to
night and Tuesday ; light variable winds, 
mostly easterly.

Mrs. McQuillan, widow of the late I 
Robt. McQuillan, died yesterday at the 
residence of Mrs. John 1 lynn, a daughter, 
Caroline street north. She had been ill I 
for some time. She wa*. 87 years of age 
and lived in Hamilton many years. Three ! 
sons and three daughters are left to ! 
mourn her death. Tuer are: John, Rob
ert. and Wm. McQuilan; Mrs. J. Flynn,

. ~ \ Mrs. J. Holden and Mrs. G. Whitney.
The Fuel Committee will meet le-fore lhe **k* tomorrow i

the council this erening trr make further . ruurT|inK to ht. Mart- a Cathedral.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

Waterbnry, Conn.. Sept. 9.—President 
Ebbits. of the Brooklyn National Base
ball Club, who was in this city yester
day. announced his intention of drafting 
Pitcher Edward Farley, of the Water- 
bury. Conn., league team, and formerly 
of the Montreal Eastern League club. 
Farley will join Brooklyn at the close of 
the Connecticut league season.

arrangements about receiving the city's 
coal

The Parks Board will meet on, Wed
nesday çvening, when tenders for food 
for the animals at the Dundum Zoo will 
be opened.

THE

TRADERS
RANK OF

CANADI
HAMILTON

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities. ,

CAPITAL. REST.
$4,300,000 $1,900,000

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office Houps as Usual and Satur

day Evenings.
A. B. ORD, aiiMii

Cooler Weather
"Will soon be Xnocklng at our doors 
and these stores are splendidly ready 
with MEDIUM WEIGHT UNDER
WEAR, the kinds for cooler weather.

You'll do well to supply your hos
iery needs now and selection will never 
he better.

This list tells of MUCH LOWER than 
current prices, for similar HIGH- 
GRADE QUALITIES ELSEWHERE. 

Penman's Merino Finish. 75c garment 
Penman's natural wool $1.00 garment. 
English natural wool $1.25 garment. 
20 other makes from 75c to $5.00. 

We are agente for I English
Dr Dlemel Linen Mesh Cashmere 
Dr. Jaegar Wool.
Pesca Scotch made, I aocKp
Wolsey English made. I pair.
J. & R. Morley’s world's renowned

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES

N. E. Cor. Kind and James 
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

Mowed on deposits of 51.00 
nnd' upwards, compounded half-

„ Begin at once. Open an çc 
count and watch it grow.

Landed Banking & Loan Co,
Canada Life Building

William F. Bamberger, aged 71 rears. Wm. Daniels, proprietor of the Stock- 
passed away at his lifelong residence yards Hotel, and a well-known sporting 
in Ancasier, yesterday. Ho was born, man. left for New York yesterday. He
raised and died on the one farm. He was accompaniM by his son. Billy IT. As
leaves to mourn hv loss, his widow and New York, unlike Chicago ami Hamilton
a daughter, Mrs. William J. Munro, of i in not having a stockyards hotel, Mr. 

______  Winnipeg. The funeral will take place ! Daniels will stop at the King Edward.
Mr Adam Zimmcmmn, 1LP. for West TJmm hU >»re j .,***..

Hamilton, had a conference this moraine, to “** '“caster Cemetery. j An nns.gne.1 communication has been
vitZ. Mayor Stewart and some of lhe . received by the sp.rt.ng editor Rivmg o
aldermen about extendine the Cat liar 1 Mr*VHarriet R Timmons pssred away list of prizes alleged to have been won by
me street sewer through the revetment “ .“*1remdence of her moth a local fancier, who is named. As the
wall. The city nroooses «ending a demi- CT’ , re* Brown» 204 Mary street, ’ Times man failed to see these awardstalion to Ottânï eeV.h,/?e .u Fk„ ! *fed 40 The funeral will take in the lists printed by the Toronto

place on Tuesday at 3.30 pan. Her bus- papers, the letter will not be published
talion to Ottawa to ask that it do the 
work, and Mr. Zimmerman promised to 
d<> all he could to have it done. The 
work, on the engineer’s estimate, will 
cost 53,500.

Charters announced in the Ontario 
Garette include the National Oxide 
Paint and Color Company, of this city, 
with a capital of 550,000.'

VANCOUVER RIOTS.
London Times and Pall Mall Gazette 

on the Disturbance.

PARKE’S
PICKLE
MIXTURE

Do not confuse this with the whole 
mixed spices sold in drug and grocery 
stores It is an entirely different com
pound. Parke's pickle mixture is sold 
in 25 cent packages and if your grocer 
cannot supply it to you, 'phone 321 or 
351, and Parke & Parke, Druggists, will 
send it to you at once.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18 and 19 Market Square^

TAXES
City and School Rates (on real property, 

taxable income and business assessment), 
locals and rentals for the year 1907 must 
be paid at the Collector's Office, City, Hall, 
on or before the

14th day of September, inst.
to avoid the penalty.

All arrears must also be paid to insure, 
against further costs.

W. A. KERR.
Collector.

City Hall. Sept. 9th, 1907.

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATtU> 
tlOMT or SELECT VAUDEVILLE

wHlh Carroll Johnson & Co.
9-B|G ACTS—9

May Duryea and W. A. Mortimer
Every day matinee. Full orchestra. 15c 

and 25c. 1.000 gallery seat at lOc.
Every night. 15. 25, 35, SOc. __
Box office always open. Phone 2028.

AMUSEMENTS

WENTWORTH 
REFORM PICNIC

GRAND RALLY nf ELECTORS 
will be held in the Dundee Par* on

Tuesday, Sept. 10th, 1907
STIRRING ADDRESSES on the Issues of 

the day will be given by
HON. A. B. AYLEXWORTH, Minister of 

Justice of Canada,
HON. G. P. GRAHAM, former Liberal Lead

er In the Ontario Legislature.
HON. A. G. McKAY.

AMD OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERS. 
The 77th Regiment Band will play during 

tbo afternoon.
Baseball. Carluke vs. (Xflisle.
Football. Lynden vs. St rabane. 
Tug-of-War. North Wentworth vs. South 

Wentworth. %
Hot water, tear and coffee free to all from 

12 to 2 ip. m.
; No admission charge. •

Conservât 1 ve friends are invited and every
body will be made welcome. Speaking from

Hamilton's Home of Vaudeville.
I Matinees Daily.

Itirry TW, loodoo Co. h, FI8HINO 
Florence Modena & Co., The Hurley^ 

Grandschmidt Bros. t Murphy A Dunl 
BILLY VAN 

De Faye Sisters. Motion Picture*.
Special extra attraction— # 

JOSCHPINC SABCL 
Prices—IO, 25. 35 and 5©c. Box seat» 7» 
Matinees—lO and 25c. Seats now on sail 

at Box Office. Phone 2191.

'Tis a Good Time 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. He will right them for you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing. 

A ’phone message or postal will fetch

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Thone Ç9. Park Street North.

COAL 
$7.00
PER TON

EGG 
STOVE 
CHESTNUT

PEA SIZE, $5.75 
25c Off for Cash.

Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

THUS. MYLES’SONS

NEW CEREALS
Quaker Wheat Berries, 10c 

package.
Cook’s Flaked Rice.
Minute Tapioca.
Quaker Oats.
Tillson Oats.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St. South

London, Sept. 9.—The Times, whose 
American correspondent severely and re
peatedly denounced the San Franciscans1

Î without some proof.—Snortintr Editor.
—------- \ The Hamilton Rifling Club held- its j

While here on a visit to friends with first regular fall run on Saturday, meet- ' 
her mother, Francis Alice Ing. daughter ing at the Colquliotm property,/ on the 
of Mr. and Mra. Harry Ing, of New York, fc fountain. The run was through a lot 
died yesterday. She was between ten and °f new country a ltd was extremely pic- 
eleven months old. The funeral will take turesque. covering about fifteen miles, 
place to Hamilton Cemetery to-morrow There was not one empty saddle dur- 
aftemoon from 54 Jackson street west, ing the run. Every member in the sad-

Hanry Louis Dingle, infant son of 
James and Maude Dingle, passed a wax 
yesterday at the age of five months, af- 
ter an illness of only one week. The ' 
sympathy of all their friends will be 1 
exvendtd to the bereaved parents. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 2 > 
o’clock to Hamilton Ometery.

Toronto, noon.—
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Abitibi
die Saturday expressed the regret that nexpand 

there were no ladies out, as the members 
all feel that it gives the runs that inex
pressible tone that one can scarcely de
scribe. Tue following xvere in the saddle:

Ccmagas .. ..

Green Meehan 
Kerr Lake .. .

The seven months old child of Ernest 
and Mrs. Penfold, Tweodside, died jester 

______ _ ____________________ *fter a short illness. The funeral
hostility to the Japanese, is the only took •4*? Î* £°’c!ock Vwll.r' Revs. Cot 

. ws And J. D. Hrxstle officiating,
morning paper to comment upon the de
monstration against the Japanese and 
Chinese at Vancoux'er, B. Cl

The paper deplore* that it is not at

on Harxey: James \Y. Hammond, on Of- 
| fieer; Master Hammond, - on Casino; 
I *Groom), on I^idy Gay ; H. Lexxis, on 
i Dileas; I.yall Scott, on. Ruth’s Rattier; 
! James A. Thompson, on Virtuoso; G. J. 
i Hendersdn. on Sir Robert; S. D. Robin- 
; son. on Big Ben; XV. and F. l’eo, hunts-

Red Rook .. . 
Silver Leaf .. 
Silver Bar .. . 
Trethewey .. . 
Vniversity .. .. 
Watts................

Bid.
11 sy,

.. 3 00 2 00
60 ,

.. 4 50 4 00
71 69%
21 20

4 00 3 65
18 17%
20

-%
30 20
05 62

... 4 no
26

The funeral of the late Mr. John O' 1 VETC OWN IT VOW 
Connor, one of the few survivor* of the VClu> Uflil II Pi V We

- - . . ---------------------------Desjardines Canal accident of 1857, took !
present obvious how a permanent amelv j place this morning from hi* late resid- j
oration of the situation is to b« effected. ; ence to St. Mary ’s (Y^-draL It was ' QjJ Victoria Was Prpaentorl in•ttnbutes the troubles already to labor j largely attended and ihv iloral offerings ! V,° Cd t0

* ..................................were very numerous. Rev. Father Weid- j
ner celebrated high mass and Rer.Father I 
Savage ccnducied the service at the \ 
grave, the pall-bearers were five sons } 
and a. son-in-law.

union agitation, and ridicule;PflPPPNpPPPRB the idea 
a few thousand Japanese ate likely 

to turn British Columbia or California 
Into Mongolian prox’inces.

The Pall Mall Gazette is the only af
ternoon newspaper to express an opinion 
on the subject, and it takes a directly 
opposite x-iew, saying:

“The Asiatic takes his entry into Can- 
Ad* under the auspices of the great god 
of cheapness. He eoir.es with an offer to 
trko xvork at half the rate or less than 
paid for the white men’s labor, an ar
rangement which, none the less, if thus 
carried out or. a basis which involve* a 
great advance anon the scale of remun
eration enjoyed io kb ox-n country. In 
competition of this character, the Cau
casian believe», nr.d all economic reason
ing seems to support him, that hie own 
standards of life are certain to be deplet
ed and destroyed.” . ,

On tinning, the Pail Mall Gazette 
point* out that the Beiiinghsm and Xron- 
coux-er outbreaks show "that popular 
animosities of the racial type are not 
keoeesarily the outcome of mere wanton 
ftnprvoked dtf^rnvity,” adding:

"It can scarcely occur to the hotue- 
keenieg Englishman how slight an ex-

Thcm by Mr. Birrell.

The funeral of Mrs. D. E. Roberts. ; 
who died last week, took place this af- ! 
temoon from James Street Baptist 
Church to Hamilton Cemetery. Rev. J. j 
C. Sycamore officiated at the church 
and grave.

‘‘Victoria,’* the pride of the veteran 
firemen, cml one of the oldest fire en
gines on the continent, lias at last be
come the permanent property of the as
sociation. The old engine, which bears 
the date 1824, has had quite a history. 
For a long time -it xvas in the possession 
ot the late Mr. Dow. It spent several

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King St. Cast

HAMILTON

Toronto, noon.—

summer carnival was .secured 
late Chief Aitchison. After, hi

An Easy Walker
A little of Hawkins' Foot Powder sprink

led into the shoes and on the feet before put
ting on the stockings makes walking easy. 
Its antiseptic, cooling arid soothing. It rests 
tired foot and quickly reliex’es itching, tender 
aching, sore, swollen or sweatty feet. It 
destroys bud odors and prevents suur or 
faetid perspiration. Put up In sprinkler top 
boxes at 25c. We also carry all the other 
kinds as: Ease-cm, British Array an.d Foot 
Elm.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

School Books
AT

Lowest Prices 
A. C. Turnbull

Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

6“MEM Wednesday Ev’t l
‘ SIS 99 a Comedy of Rural { 

Life With Music and I 
-, I» Dancing Specialties. J
NEW YORK “f “ 1

Mill
Se-THEATRE—6e

To-day’e pictures—Smoking Chimney. W* 
Sh^8h Ariz°na- Gfasa Slipper, a Double

p (^Unuous shows—2 to 6 and 7 TO to 10u3l

excursions

STR. NIAGARA

Special Dpily Service 
TQBtmo on 
RETURN UUC

I^ave Hamilton 7.30 a. m. * T* 
Leave piers 7.45 a. m.
Leave Toronto 4 p.m. 

wa(^lling at P‘ers and OakvOIe botk

g Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society

Cor. Kin^ and Hu^hson Sts

I
2%

Deposits Invited
Interest paid from day of de

posit to day of withdrawal at three 
and one-half per cent., compounded 
half yearly.

To Carpenters and Builders
, Notice Is hereby given that scaled proposals 

will bo received by the undersigned com
pany up to 12 m. Tuesday, Sept. 10th, for 
additions to their mill. Bidders may see 
plans and specification at offices of company, 
and blank proposals will be furnished.

The right is reserved to reject any and all 
bids.

F. W. BIRD & SON,
Lottrldge Street, Hamilton, Ont.

Sept. 3. 1907.

STEAMER MODJESKA
Commencing Monday, Sept 9th

ONE ROUND TRIP
LEAVE HAMILTON 9.00 A. M.

LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

SINGLE FARE RETURN FARE

50c 75c
10 TRIPS $2.00

To thoroughly enjoy your holidays and 
the trip through the Thousand Islands 

Sail Next Tuesday at 10 a. m. on the

DUNDURN
FOR MONTREAL

Tickets and berth .reservations from 
W. J. GRANT. CHAS. E. MORGAN. 

Cor. King and James Sts. 11 James SL K, 
Or R. O. & A. B. MACKAY. 

Managers. Bank of Hamilton Chamber*, 
Phones. 2632 and 3C83.

EDUCATIONAL

C. Percival Garratt
. TEACHER OE

Voice Culture, Piano and Organ
WILL RESUME CLASSES

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th
STUDIO-160 JAMES SOUTH

Absoletely

A 20th centtiry business college, su
perb in equipment, absolutely thorough 
in every department, and under the most 
broadly educated specialists of modern

Day and night school. ‘Monthly pay
ments. Enter now.

C. H. CLARK, President, 
40-52 James North.

’Phone 1,97»

Our Teas

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

IT IS COMING!
Frosty mornings and hot breakfast biscuits 

are a pleasant combination—when the bis
cuits aro right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
and biscuits and all other cooking will be

LAKE & BAILEY, ,V

got it_. and then it passed into License 
Inspector Birr el l*s hands. Mr. Birrell is 
one of the prominent honorary officers 
of the Vets., ami on Saturday night he 
presented the Victoria to the associa-

inTj£ j' J°!Z ?,rT rr lïi‘’ I '*>- vmr,
ZsXrz££-m SEX I ‘
nort^, at 3.30. Rev. John Young offi
ciated at the house and grave. The pall
bearers were Robert and Alex. Kerr, D. 
and W. Graham, David Phillips and R.
Henderson. ,

The death occurred yesterday of Flor
ence Maude Brealey, aged two months, 
daughter of George and Mrs. Brealey, 04 
Market street. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow.

The funeral of the late Frank Chester 
Faulkner took place yesterday afternoon

In New York. ■il

. (Received by A. E. Carpenter.)
Banks Sellers.

Commerce.................... .. 163%
Dominion ................ .. 228
Hamilton.................. .. 197
Imperial...................... . 218
Merchants................... 159
Metropolitan.............. .. 193
Molsons...................... 200
Montreal............... ...... .. 240 230
Nova Scotia............... .. 275
Ottawa........................ .. 215
Royal............................ .. 226
Sovereign..................... ... 112
Standard ..................... .. 218% 210
Traders....................... 130

.. 139
Torohto Railway ... 101
Twin City ^................ ... 92)4 DIM

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beet full course dinner served 1$ 

Hamilton for 25c., from 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
just like hom-i. *Largo ladles' and gents' 
dining parlor, Ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drlnk-s, quick lunch counter, nothing miss-
lug. 149 King St. ___ _____

JACOB ZAMBOS, Proprietor.

Miss Stubbs and Miss Kelt, head mil
liners at Finch Bros’, new store, xvho 
have been in New York this week, buy
ing and studying the new autumn styles 
in millinery, will return the beginning of 
the wcek-

Steamship Arrivals.

Manchester Engineer—At Quebec, from Man
chester.

Englishman—At Quebec, from Avonmouth. 
Latc-nla—At Quebec, from Mlddleboro’. 
Lake Manitoba—At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Btrurl*—AV New York, froxft Liverpool,

La Savoie—At New York, from Havre. 
Friesland—At Philadelphia from Liverpool. 
Bostonian—At Boston, Ircflh Manchester. 
Umbria—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Curthagcnian—At Glasgow, from Philadelphia. 
Arabia—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Cestrian—At Liverpool,, from Boston. 
Virginian—At Liverpool, from Montreal.
St Paul—At Southampton, from New York. 
Friederlch der tiosse—At Plymouth, from

Korea—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Noordam—At Rotterdam, from New Y'ork.
St Louis—At New York,-from Southampton. 
Bleucher—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Umbria—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Campania—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Kron Prlnzcstiin Cecelia—At Cape Race, from 

Bremen. • '
Graf Waldersee—At Capo Race, from Ham-

L^Cascogne—At New York, from Havre.
Nleu Amaterdam—At New York, from Rot-

Waehington, Sept. 9.—The Department of 
Agriculture reports cotton average 72.7 as 
compared with ’75, July 26, 1907, 77.3 Aug. 
25, 1906, and a ten year average of 74.5.

A delicious beverage, that pleases all 
that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Tens.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
■PHONE 72 216-218 York Street.

and Ontario Conserva, 
tory of Music and Alt

"^ Wfiitby, Ont.

Presentation and Wedding 
Bouquets and Baskets 

Floral Funeral Tributes
made up ny experts on our 
premises. Prices moderate.

41 King street west. Phone 867

ONTARIO 
LADIES’
COLLEGE
(Trafalgar Canie) *coai and relia outgrowth pi* 

under influences that mold the girl into th - atroo*. cuku 
and refined Chriitlaa wexnan. Palatial building», beaut 
ground.. Charming, healthful location in Whitby oe 
shores of Lake Ontario. Unequalled eta» and eqwrpox 
•‘Undoubtedly the best of its kind in Cen^a 
Will Rc-open September 9.h. Witte fo» celeecU 

REV. DR. J. J. HARE, Principal

T£ BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Gix-e us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
Thone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

Y. MCA. Build,mg \y
The school that for nearly half a cen

tury has been the lending business col* 
lege in Canada. Thorough courses au4 
experienced teachers.

For catalogue apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Principal.

F\ Wl- HOWARD
Organist at James St. Baptist Church, Band

master 44th Regt. Band.
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Clarinet

E. M. HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN
Studio—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phone

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
IO and 1 Jiving Wvut 

While the weather Is so warm go to Chris
topher’s, where you can get a first-class full 
course dinner for 30 cents. Our large dining 
parlor Is the coolost spot in Hamilton; every
thing In season to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We bake our own bread, 
rolls and pastry. Christopher’s Confection
ery. at 5 and 79 Kins east.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a.m. to 4 

a. m. Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Chop Suey, 
35c; French Chop Suey, &>;; Chicken Noodle. 
40c; Yockaman, 25c; Çftcsmatn with ohieken fl

CUBE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

pills cure Backache. Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes, Female Weakness, Rheumatism, pain 
or Tenderness in the Abdomen above the 
Groin. Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
The«o celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldiv.f of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous discharges. 40 doses. Price 50c per 
box Prepared only by tho Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co.. London, New York and Pari*. 
Sold at 35c bt

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street West, Hamilton

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 25c—From JJ 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where everr. 
thing Is bright and new. Open until mid
night G. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietor*.

4


